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PROBE BRIBERY IN KRUPA CASE

declared RaymondIt phoney!

Disc Drive Boom»
Fur

BLUE NOTES
iy ROD REED

Bcott, Jazz com] 
ductor of the CI

According to Leslie G. Gillen, 
assistant district attorney from 
San Francisco who came here 
to arrange for Pateakos’ return 
to the Bay City to face the grand

Some radio «tation» are using 
orchestral phono record« made in 
England. Thia sort of thing may 
rawne Petrillo to erto lend-lease.

Our Fighting Men drive is far 
ahead in scrap disc collection, as 
compared with a similar drive 
this time last year.

New York—The Records

Force Technical
near Reseda, north

Beverly Hill-. Calif.....Just hi ease a photograph of hia month old 
■on hasn’t reached Artie Shaw, who ia tonring with hia navy band in 
the «outh Pacific area, the Beat lake* pride fat preat1nting Steven 
Kern Shaw to hi» pop via it« column«. The pretty mother 1« the 
daughter of Jerome Kern, the compoacr. which account« for Steve’« 
middle name, feme Photo.

ter and cor 
Jazz Labora

New York - Benny Goodman 
was Frank Sinatra’s first guest 
star when the singer switched his 
Band Box show time from Friday 
to Monday night at 9:30 over 
CBS two weeks ago ’ he Friday 
night spot at 11 30 was taken 
ver by Raymond Scott and his 

band with vocals by Jack Smith.

New York—The Glenn Miller 
air force band broadc ut, sched
uled iriginally foi July 12, was 
cancelled at the last minute and 
then heard on the following Sat
urday Reasons given for the 
show’s first air black-out were 
various, running from army dis 
satisfaction with Miller himself, 
the fact that the show’s title

Napoleon was the organizer of 
the Cotton Pickets, one of the 
early bands to attain 1 une via 
the medium of rerordings. He 
played with many of famous Red 
Nichols, Jimmy Dorsey, Miff Mole 
and Frankie Trumbauer record
ing combos of the late ’twenties.

Basie Working 
In Three Pics

Toledo—Anita Boyer, the singer 
und Down Beat columnist and 
Bob Diikoff, tenor-man with Abe 
Lyman were married here on 
July 9. Abe Lyman and Rose 
Blane, vocalist with Lyman’s 
band were the best man and 
maid of honor It is Anita’s sec
ond marriage, first for Dukoff

Los Angeles—Harry James Is 
showing ao great concern over 
reports that his Beaumont, Tex
as, draft board had placed him 
in the 1-A class Immediately fol
lowing his divorce from Louise 
Tobin and re-marriage to Betty 
Grable. James said mat he had 
not yet received official notifica
tion ut the action.

Indication is that the band
leader will If slated for eventual 
induction, be given a deferment 
that will permit him to fulfill 
motion picture commitments. 
Betty Grable was quoted in local 
papers as being ready to iccept 
the situation, if it arises, like any 
other wartime wife.

Los Angeles -The Gene Krupa 
case, seemingly closed pending 
appeal of Krupa’s conviction on 
the charge of using his valet. 
John Pateakos, to transport 
marihuana, blew wide open here 
as the San Francisco grand jury 
prepared to convene July 20 to 
Investigate charges that Patea
kos, who could not be located 
during the trial had been giver, 
a $650 bribe to “get out of town.”

Pateakos, picked up here after 
the trial by FBI agents on a draft 
evasion charge, la reported to 
have “spilled the beans” when he 
was arraigned before U S Com
missioner David B Head for fail
ing to report for induction

Raymond Scott Says 
Righteous Music Hides 
Behind Phoney Front

New York—“Jazz doesn't net J 
booze and back alley surround
ings to make it real! They make

Pretty Nan Wynn, who «ang 
with sueh band« as th«> original 
Hudson-De Lange orchestra »nd 
Raymond Seott’a danee band, I« 
about to get the opportunity for 
whieh «he ha« been waiting «o 
patientl» in Hollywood. Under 
contra« I to Columbia, Nan h«« 
been relegated to bit part« and to 
the unheralded role of voice
double for Rita Hayworth and 
other stars. Now -he h set for the 
feminin« lead in It Everybody 
Happy. We think Miss Wynn 
will win.

Training Command” was Inac
curate because that organization 
is no longer a separate entity 
but part .if the regulai army, 
and. most logical, that the air 
force higher-up.- were dissatis
fied with the script, which pre
sented only the story of one part 
of the air force rather than i m- 
phasizing the team-work which 
must go on between ground crew 
and the fivers themselves.

The Miller band, which boasts 
such one-time famous civilian 
musiciuns as Mel Powell Ray 
McKinley, Trigger Alpert, Pea
nuts Hucku and singers Tony 
Martin an*! Bob Houston, sounded 
like the old Miller band at times 
with its use of reeds, although 
the use of strings, of course must 
have sounded strange to dyed- 
in-the wool Millerites.

The mayor’« organizing free 
musie school« in Harlem. L'iu> 
■ oln freed the «lave« and La- 
Cuardia freed the musie.

Los Angeles—Phil Napoleon, 
veteran trumpet player whose 
career In Jazz started with the 
famous old Memphis Five and 
whose history ia familiar to every 
collector of Jazz records, was 
slated to join Jimmy Dorsey for 
his opening at the Palladium 
here on July 27 He replaces 
Mario Serrltello.

tory series, in an exclusive Down 
Beat interview

“I’m fed up on all thi.-. hooey 
that Jazz has to have a gin mill 
atmosphere, and guys have to be 
drunk to play inspired stuff You 
can’t tell me a man who’s prac
tically falling off the stand can 
play inspired jazz, unless tum-

(Modulnlr to Page 11)

Angeles, for a rest. He may do 
something with a small combo 
this fall, according to friends.

It was pointed out that the 
band was organized solely us a 
theater attraction to back Chico, 
who evidently grew tired of trav
elling and decided to return to 
Hollywood for picture work.

New York — Ted Flo Rito, 
Johnny Long, and Jerry- Wald are 
the bunds picker to follow Van 
Alexander into Roseland ball
room for the coming season The 
spot has added a new wrinkle 
to keep up patron interest, offer
ing a special Composer' Night 
every Wednesday which features 
the hit songs of an American 
compose’’ Cole Porter was the 
firs! writer chosen as tunesmith 
of the evening.

Marx Breaks It 
Up, Pollack to 
Form Combo

Roseland Sets 
Three Bands

MramHi for the mam aensa- 
lional RooMcvelt-Churrhill con
ference« can now hi- reiraled. 
They were trying to devid«' 
whether Bol» Bums’ bazooka 1« 
a «nusieal instrument.

Phil Napoleon 
To J. Dorsey

Draft Status No 
Worry to James

Count Kept Busy 
At Universal With 
Two Features. Short

Grand Jury to 
Question Lavin 
And McDevitt

Broadcast of 
Miller's Band 
Late by Week

Bandboy States Two 
Unidentified Men Cave
Him $650 to Get Lost

Dukoff Weds 
Anita Boyer

Booze and Back 
Alley Flavoring 
Don't Bear Jazz

Los Angeles—Band organized 
here over a year ago by Ben Pol
lack and fronted by Chico Marx 
on a theater tour broke up at the 
close of recent engagement in 
San Francisco.

Pollack has retired to his ranch

On the Cover 
Nan Wynn

Benny Guests 
For Sinatra

Hollywood — Count Basle has 
drawn a total of three picture 
assignments at Universal. The 
Count and his boys will appear 
in a Donald O’Connor feature 
entitled Man of the Family, for 
which they have already record
ed several numbers; in the Olsen 
& Johnson starrer Crazy House 
and will be featured in a musical 
featurette to be produced by Will 
Cowan, wh>> ha^ been doing a 
series of shorts featuring name 
bands

Among the numbers sound- 
tracked by the Basie men foi 
Man of the Family -were two of 
the Count’s originals Basie Boo
gie and Get It.

Numbers for Crazy House had 
not been lined up at writing hut 
it was understood Basie would be 
featured in the new Don Raye
Gene De Paul ditty Get On Board 
Little Chillun Vocalist Jimmy 
Rushing will draw featured vo
cals.

Collier't urge« that publisher* 
rwouragi more amateur «ang 
writer«. Seem« the ones written 
by pro*« are too amateurish.

win sioo.OOCASH 
Wt WANT A NAME!
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At Home In Honeymoon Cottage With Hany and Betty James

threshold

Selmer Inc ol lart.

r«*ealion

Celebration in Newark

New Ya 
it but 21, 
eight yean 
•tage offa

d»a with Teddy Wilson . . . Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Jan Garber, estranged 
for nine months, reconciled on 
August 18 at th« Cais Manana in 
Fort Worth. Texas, where Jan 
waa play tag.

Abe Ionian «aid it’« a rompli 
ment to be called corny, becanae

( onsolidatrd were battling It out 
in the coorti over hb contract, 
which he wanlrd to cancri ...

New York—Morton Downey 
held over at the Waldorf-Astoria

affords a good gamier at the Grable 
gams, |>mbnhlT the most fammi' in 
Hollywood.

Wow! To divert your atten
tion for a vu„m« nt we’ll tell you 
they’re houte-hwilling. Too many 
relatives and pals living with 
each of them for • tillable honey -

Five Years Ago 
This Month

Jimmie . 
¡»or^ey 
famous 
kowski c<

find a definite melody line 
well, that’« all, Fide

Wedding ceremony waa per
formed on the lake shore by Rev. 
Elmer Gunther of a San Bernar
din* Lutheran church.

Present for the ceremony were

New York—Dick Haymes, the 
Sinatra opposition party took 
over Buddy Clark’s spot two 
weeks ago on the Here’s To 
Romance show, heard over the 
Blue Network every Sunday at 
6:05 p.m. David Broekman and 
his orchestra accompany.

New York—Eddie South, the 
violinist leaner opened with his 
Band at the Folies Bergers, nitery 
here, two weeks ago. The French 
spot is particularly ippropriate 
for the musician because for 
years he was one ol the raves of 
Europe and played long engage
ments in London, Paris. Amster
dam and Budapest.

Los Angeles—Scrap between 
General Amusement Corporation 
and MCA for right to book Benny 
Carter, regarded here on the 
coast as one of the most promis
ing band properties in the coun
try, was settled by purchase of 
MCA’s holdings in Carter for a 
sum reported to be between 1500 
and 1700, the balance owed on 
a former deal.

Carter was put under contract 
by MCA when he returned to this 
country from England several 
years ago There he was a music 
director and arranger for the 
British Broadcasting Co. and a 
prominent figure in music. He 
made little progress here under 
MCA and finally, dissatisfied with 
his management, made the deal 
to buy out his contract for a 
relatively small amount of money 
at a monthly installment basis

He missed several payments 
from time to time but. Carter 
says, MCA never bothered about 
it until recently, when, as he ap
oeared to be clicking for the first 
time since he returned to the 
U. S (under the personal man
agement of Carlos Gastel booked 
through General Amusement 
Corp > the agency pointed out a 
clause In his release agreement 
whereby the contract reverted to 
MCA if he missed a payment.

He also authored many out
standing works and studies for 
wind instruments. He was a fine 
arranger and composer of many 
original compositions. Surviving 
are his widow, Elinor Margaret 
Webster, and two sons, Mel, Jr. 
and Walter Webster, both of 
whom are in the armed service*.

feadant'a animal In ihb case 
looks all »rt to be rooked he- 
eanae the plaintiff not only heard 
the howl« but pat ’em on wax 
with hia hoin« ui'urding ma
chine «ad unleaa the eourt can

The “howling dogs’' story ha* 
reared ito head again. Every 
year at least one story «mw 
out relating the miserable ex
periences of a inusir-mtadrd 
tenant »b»r next-door neiglibor 
haa a canine that yodeb long 
after the ann haa set. The <Jc-

Ah, here’s domratieity! Betty 
serves lunch to her new hwbb* 
in the garden. And la Harry sur
prised! Bel he forgot to aak 
whether she eonld rook, deme 
Photo».

Newark. N. J.—Johnni Long, band leader, and Marv Small, singing 
star, were participanto In a recent patriotic celebration in Military! 
Park here. The WAVE next lo Mary h Genevieve Sullivan, sister oi 
the five Iowa brothers who were killed in artion on thr same ahip. 
George Ven Pie.

Buddy Eye* Stag*
New York—Buddy Clark, who 

gave up singing for music pub
lishing ind then music publish
ing for singing again, is now 
dickering with Broadway pro
ducers for leads in scheduled 
musical shows.

Janet Blair Is 
Mrs. Lou Bush

New York- Another ’wooner. 
Bob Hannon, former vocalist with 
the bands of H“nrj Busse Paul 
Whiteman and Budd) Rogers, 
made a night spot bid here re
cently Hannon, who also is 
heard singing opposite Diane 
Courtm y over the Blue Network, 
opened an engagement at the 
Persian Room of the Hotel Plaza

Another Swooner 
Enters the Field

Eddie South In 
Folies Bergere

In • deal involving more than a 
million smseken, Kay Kyaer waa 
handed a three year contract by 
George Washington Hill, thr 
eiggy king.

I cr Leighton became Jimmy 
Dorsey’s chirp during hia en
gagement at the a wank« Bon Air 
rountr y club near Chicago ... 
Jack I'ljirdm sunuunrert Ikai 
he would head a band being 
formed by Arthur Michaud . . . 
Judy Starr and Jark Shim, berth 
of the Hal Kemp band got 
spliced in New York on Angust 2 
. . . Jark Rosenberg, prexy of 
Local 802, turned down a con
gressional nomination by the 
American Labor Parti.

Mr. and Mra. Henry R. H. 
Ripley of Newport paid Meyer 
Davb 810,000 for a <me -nighter 
—the debnl of their daughter, 
Lesley, on August 13 ... Chieago 
hotel» were atan<Hng pat on their 
refusal to pay radio line charge» 
for r■ mole ban«! pick-ups . . .

Dick Haymes Gets 
Sunday Air Spot

Mel Webster 
Dies in Cincy

Los Angeles — Jules Bledsoe, 
one of thr few Negro artists to 
achieve success in the concert 
and operatic field, died here on 
July 15 at the home of his friend 
ana onetime manager. Adrian F. 
Huygens.

Death wt.‘ caused by cerebral 
hemorrhage. The singer was 43 
years old.

Bledsoe is remembered chiefly 
m this country for his role In 
the original production of Jerome 
Kern’s operetta, Showboat, in 
which he introduced what was to 
become one of America’s great
est songs. Old Man River

During the years that followed 
his success in Showboat, Bledsoe, 
like many another Negro per
former, found better opportuni
ties in Europe than in the U 8. 
There he appeared m all numer
ous concerts and also us soloist 
with the principal symphony or
chestras He made six European 
tours in the title role of Louis 
Gruenberg’s opera, Emperor 
Jones, based on Eugene O’Neill’s 
play. He was the only Negro to 
be engaged by the Paris Opera 
Company, according tu Huygens.

Bledsoe was bom in Ware Tex
as, and received a large part of 
his early musical education at 
Bishop College. Not long ago he 
received an honorary doctorate 
from thr I’oilege. Shortly before 
his death Bledsoe had i eturned 
here from a tour of training 
camps He was unmarried, is sur
vived by ¿wo sisters. Mn. Naomi 
Cobb and Mrs. R L Smith of 
Waco, Texas.

Benny Carter 
Buys Off MCA 
On Contract
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Jules Bledsoe, 
Ol'Man River, 
Dies on Coast Melville Jay Webster, 56, prom

inent authority on the design, 
construction and performance ol 
wind instruments, passed away 
suddenly while on a vacation trip 
to his home town, Cincinnati. 
The funeral was held at Norwood, 
Ohio, a suburb of Cincinnati. 
July 13.

“Mel” waa once considered one 
of Cincinnati’s finest clarinetists 
and played in leading bands and 
orchestras there. He was later 
affiliated for many years with 
C. G. Conn. Ltd and In 1927 be
came head of the testing and 
educational departments of H A

Connie Haine» and
Como at the Strand

New York -Carmen Cavallaro 
Perry Coir * and Connie Haines, 
former Tommy Dorsey singer 
moved into the Strand theater 
here two weeks ago, replacing 
Hal McIntyre and his band

Janet’s father and mother, Mr. 
and Mra Fred B Lafferty; 
Screen Star Rosalind Russell 
and Actor’s Agent Frank Vin
cent; Major Eddie Dunstedter 
(director of the Santa Ana radio 
ork) and his wife and .several 
other close friends of the bride 
and groom

Romance between the actress 
and the piano player began four 
years ago when both were work
ing with the late Hal Kemp’s 
combo, Janet as singer and Bush 
as plain»t vrrangeT Hv -nar- 
riage had been plannea for a 
long time but was delayed due to 
Janet’s picture activities und 
Bush’s duties at Santa Ana.

Culminates Four Year 
Romance Which Began 
In Hal Kemp Band

Hollywood- -Screen Actress Ja
nel Blair and Pianist Lou Bush, 
now an arranger-sergeant in the 
Santa Ana radio unit, were mar
ried at Lake Arrowhead, noted 
California jutdoor spot on Jul)

down lo eartk . . . Col. Mann
Prager of the Bernie crew wed 
Kathleen Matthew» film aetreas, 
on Augu»t 10 in Cincinnati • • . 
Will Hudaon had a nervous 
breakdown and gave up hb band 
. . . Maxine Sullivan, drawing 
85,000 weekly in St. Louit 
Blues, denied she was a swing 
voealbt- She said: “I like them 
•oft and straight, without jive."
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1943 NEWS

Stokowski Broadcasts on
Famous Maestro Lauds

on the radio for SO minuti
among other nr ws wurth» comment*, ««trini thaï "Duke

Dixieland

Herman, James,
ahead with plan lot

whimsical humor. We seem

Rome Score Clicks

Pateakos sili when the kid

Lavin'« Statement

Cugat Seriously 
III; May Need 
An Operation

the picture on the assumption 
that Cugat would be okay in time 
to make it Tropicana is Already 
in production at Columbia but 
the MOM picture was still in the 
preparation stage.

testy 
abb»

music the United States u second 
to none in the whole world "

with the

daily papers here and on radio 
broadcasts. Russell Black, investi
gator for the Los Angeles district 
attorney’s office, said ne had been 
informed that the subpoenas 
were being wired here from San 
Francisco

Club in Village 
Plans Bashes

>th of 
rvices.

Jimmie Lunceford and Tommy 
Dorsey Of Louis Armstrong’s 
famous West End Blues, Sto
kowski commented

?d one 
netista 
is and 
i later 
i with 
27 be
g and 
fH A

*s, the 
. took 
t two 
fs To 
er the 
day at 
ji and

McDevitt, who resigned from 
his position at the Palladium a 
few weeks ago to handle publicity 
for Harry James, Tommy Dorsev, 
Vaughn Monroe and Charlie 
Spivak, said that he believed he 
was being called because he knew

Lavin said
“I don’t know why I should be 

connected with the case I don’t 
know Krupa and I only know 
Pateakos from having seen him 
around the Palladium.”

Neither McDevitt nor Lavin 
had received any official notifica
tion on the case when this was 
written. Their names were men
tioned in news stories released in

whb Is only 19, was employed at 
the Palladium

It was while he wai employed 
at the Palladium that the young 
ster got the job as Krupa’s valet. 
(Krupa was arrested al a San 
Francisco the iter shortly after 
he closed at the Palladium Ar
resting officers claimed that thi* 
valet was bringing a “supply” of 
marihuana from Krupa’s hotel 
room to the drummer-leader)

having the section filled, says 
that he’ll continue to play sax 
anyway. Another Lunceford 
change nas Ted Smith, singer, 
out of the band and the vocals 
taken over by Bob Mitchell.

New York-Although most of 
the 52nd Street dubs have cut 
aut their Sunday afternoon Jam 
sessions for the hot weather 
period, a new and enterprising 
not Jazzboree was Inaugurated a 
few weeks ago when Tony Pas
tor’s club on West 3rd Street off 
Sixth Ave began inviting musi
cians and listeners to come over 
of a Sunday and dig the music 
spontaneous.

New York—Tht much-heralded 
20th Century Fox production 
Stormy Weather, which stars 
Lena He ne, Bill Robinson and 
Cab Calloway, opened at the 
Roxy theater here two weeks ago 
with Russ Morgan’s band and 
Connee Boswell playing a stage 
engagement for the same date.

Bing Nixes Pop Songs 
In Role of Army 'Padre'

New York—Jimmie Lunceford, 
who recently started playing sax 
again with his band, has added 
another alto man, Kirtland L. 
Bradford, who took over the seat 
left vacant when Dan Grissom 
moved out. Lunceford, despite

.ingiiif 
lilitBiy 
»ter of 
• «hip.

Band’s Tiger Rag, swept through 
a Fletcher Henderson Bruns
wick of Sensation, and moved 
right up into 1943 juke-box ma
terial with sides by Artie Shaw,

Stormy Weather 
Hits Broadway

' Interesting features are the 
glissando or gliding trombone 
and a duet between saxophone 
and voice where the voice sings 
no words but sounds like .in in
strument.” Of Lunceford;. Or
gan Grinder's Swing, said Sto
kowski, ‘Here is a mixture of the 
fantastic with an atmosphere of

to hear the howling of ghosts, 
the grotesque laughter of Pixies 
and the snarling of dogs, like an 
Imaginative daydream ”

But it was the final five min
utes of the program which gave 
listeners a jab. Stokowski’s v-ice 
boomed through thr speaker, 
seriously and dramatically;

“Jazz is a vitally important 
fiart of our folk music and folk 
ore ” he said solemnly “It has 

no traditions—no limitations— 
and it will go on forever develop
ing as long us musicians give free 
rein to their imagination. Jazz 
is unique—there’s never been 
anything like it. In this kind of

New York—Harold Rome’s 
score for the army show Stars 
and Gripes got good notices.

Fats Writes Again
New York—Fate Waller, with 

the score for one musical Parly 
to Bed, already clicking on 
Broadway, is writing a new one 
with Jeni LeGon as his col
laborator.

Lunceford Fills 
Grissom Choir

Grand Jury to 
Question Lavin 
and McDevitt

r out- 
es for 
a fine 
many 

■viving

Ellington; Uses Records 
To Illustrate His Views

prom- 
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nee of
away 
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nnati. 
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Columbia May Film 
‘Tropicana’ Without 
Rhumba Ork Leader

Hollywood—Xavier Cugat, »no 
with his band was slated for an 
important .pot in thi Columbia 
Sicture Tropicana, may have to 

e eliminated from the film due 
to serious illness, which put the 
purveyor of Latin-American 
rhythm in a hospital here 
promptly upon his arrival. He is 
suffering from a serious kidney 
ailment and may have to under
go an operation.

According to a statement from 
the Good Samaritan Hospital, 
where Cugat was reported to be 
under an oxygen tent, he was 
'caking progress toward re
covers but hospital attendants 
refused to commit themselves as 
to when he would be able to 
work.

At Columbia it was stated that 
plans were already being workeo 
out to shoot the picture without 
Cugat, but that he would be in
cluded if “able to start work in 
the near future”.

At MGM, where Cugat is 
scheduled to share the band 
honors in Mr. Co-ed with Harry 
James, it waa stated that they

Ellington, in my opinion, ia 
«me of America'» outstanding 
artists. Although Ellington 
began fairly early, hr is »till 
growing lo greater heights,"

The much-publicized conduc
tor appeared on KFAC as the 
guest of Don Otis, program man
ager of the station and promi
nent on the west coast as a 
critic and commentator on both 
hot Jazz and classical music. The 
Otis program, sponsored by a 
beer manufacturer marked 
Stokowski’s first public venture 
into jazz.

Throughout the program, for 
nearly an hour, the maestro 
Illustrated his views on Jazz with 
recorded examples. He started

He feels that vocalizing pop 
ditties in such a role would 
hr in bud taste.

According to present plans, 
Bing will sing Adeste Fidelis, Si
lent Night and The Bells of St. 
Mary’s. The latter is a romantic 
ballad but has a religious flavor.

However, there will be a num
ber of pop songs in the picture, 
some of which will be sung by 
Rise Stevens, cast for a leading 
femme role.

(Jumped from Page 1)
Jury, the former valet said he 
was given the $650 by two un
identified men and that he went 
to Chicago Upon his return here 
he was naObed almost Immedi
ately by the Federal Investiga
tors.

Two witnesses from Los 
Angeles, both widely known in 
the music business, were sched
uled to receive subpoenas to 
appear before the San Francisco 
grand jury to give information. 
They were Barney McDevitt, 
former publicity man for the 
Hollywood Palladium; and Jack 
Lavin, for many years personal 
manager for Paul Whiteman and 
now engaged here as a booker. 
Both stated that '.hey had no 
knowledge of why they were be
ing called In the case

Stokowski has often been seen 
in New York, Chicago and Lo.» 
Angeles night dubs digging 
dance bands and soloists like Art 
Fatum, Joe Turner, Bcnm Lar
ter and others. But never before 
in his long and brilliant career 
has he committed himself pub
licly on anything but strict 
“classical” music.

Most enlbusi utu* was the eon - 
ductor on Ellington. Said he:

“Ellington’s music never imi
tates the symphony. It seems 
simple, but it actually Is music of 
great subtlety. His men play as 
chough they were creating the 
music at the moment by way of 
freedom of improvisation.”
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Spike s Twin Slickerettes

and Rhumba
State, which

mull additional

Beverly Hill*. California.Dear Ned

Still King of Corn

that Manhattan debut One

Entered at second eia»» matter Oc-

nighter at the Savoy Lou

Buttery Babe

Announcing a

Tha

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EDDIE ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS

Leslie J 
Hotel I

Chicago—Thut beautiful voice 
you hear via CBS on Thursday 
nights in the 10 Chicagoan* pro
gram with Cacar Petrillo’s or
chestra belong* to thi- beautiful 
miss, Lynn Chalmers. Lynn ha* 
been on top air show* in Cali
fornia for four or five year*, but

we are sure happy with these 
gals, and I’m sure you will like 
them.

Chicago—Vera laute, formell« 
with Rum Morgan and Ihr Studio 
staff at Station WBBM, b singing 
these days in thr Butter« of the 
Ambasaados bulel

Randolph 
Catino tu

Cordially, 
Spike

Spike Jones Breaks Down 
And Confesses Everything

b a comparative newcomer to 
station WBBM here.

In Chicago (and proKibly in other key cities, too) the night 
spot* are getting a play reminiscent of the terrific ‘twenties*. 
Walk into the Chez Paree or any other smart -put almost any 
night, and you will note that many parties are not ordering

Lo» .Angeles—Before leaving on hi* current theater tour, Spike 
Jone* added lln^e blonde twin*. EL* und Eileen Nil-son. to the talent 
in hi- City Slicker* band The pretties hail from Wichita, Kansas, 
and Spike call* them the Slickerettes.

We are certainly looking forward to August 6. when not 
only Spike Jone* and his Make» You Want tn Blow Your 
Brains Out Music opens at the Oriental theatre in Chicago, 
but we will all have a chance to meet you personally. We have

new Im! 
If You

New York—Hildegar des Beat 
the Band program, heard over 
NBC Tuesday at 10 30 p.m., will 
emanate through August 17 from 
Boston’s Hotel Sheraton where 
the singer is making an appear
ance with Bob Grant and his 
band.

tober S, 
Chicago,

The King of Com trophy from 
Down Beat is sitting right at the 
end of this typewriter I am mak
ing so many mistakes on. We 
certainly milked that out here. 
We made so many announce
ments on the progress of the 
voting that by the time we re
ceived the trophy It was an anti
climax That was certainly one 
of the high-lights of our first 
year in the public eye nnd I do 
appreciate it.

We have just added a new trio 
that were formerly with Phil 
Spitalny, the Three Saliva Sis
ters. Three of us put on girls’ 
wigs and will positively guaran
tee to send anyone within a ra
dius of twelve block-, on either 
side of the theater. All these new 
artists are in addition to Del 
Porter, Carl Grayson. Willi«- Spi
cer and the Boys in the Back 
Room.

of her present bosse*, Ralph 
Berger of the loitin Quarter in

at the pout office at 
», under the Act of 

Copyright ISIS By

New York—Marion Anderson, 
for the second time, made an 
appearance two weeks ago on the 
Great Artist s Series heard over 
NBC every Monday at 9 00 pan

Down Beat Publishing Co.. Inc., SOS 
North Wabash Arenuc, Chicago (ll, 
Illinois. Additional entry, Milwaukee,

Chicago—Eddie Oliver and his 
band after finishing a date at 
the Chanticleer Club in Balti 
more were booked and moved 
into the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
here two weeks ago, replacing 
Rusv Morgan’s orchestra. The 
booking is an important one for 
the band and may give them 
their first real chance for the big 
time. Band has 18 side-man and 
five singers and features the 
pianistice of leader Oliver Russ 
Morgan is set to follow Enric 
Madrigucra into the Roxy theater 
in New York

NEW MUSIC 
CLUB PLAN
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quit as

Eddie Oliver 
At Edgewater

Hildegarde Will 
Air From Boston

turned down Iwo radio show* 
to make tbit* nightmare and I 
sure hope it turns out good.

huircut.
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tnarnag 
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Roy ERI 
augmen' 
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ber 3 . .

Ixm 1 
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Why tur*, inesrrect >inpr«**i*n* ut h*i- 
■nn*> and teaap* ?
tua can eat Mt Uhm time-wasting and 
effort-wastine ermi* through a nr* and

Breese 'ook a two week vacation 
from the Chez Paree and went 
fishing with his band carrying 
on . . Lawrence Welk and Eddy 
Howard hold the forts at the 
Trianon and Aragon lespectively 

Mills Brothers are due at the
Oriental on August 27

over a radio proposition that 
popped up.
Uncle Joe Sherman really did 

himseli proud with the recent 
new show in the Garrick Stage 
Lounge. He surprised the boys 
with Red Norvo and his combo, 
regaining Red Allen anti J. C 
Higginbotham as a co-feature, 
and riding on down with the Al 
Lopez orchestra and Sylvia Grey, 
the Ascot Boys, Lonnie Simmons 
and his group and J. C Murray, 
pianist. Uncle Joe is determined 
to keep his corner on jazz talent.

With Robert Crum going into 
the Hold Sherman (and, brother, 
did thee hate trouble buying the 
right kind of «i piano for Bob), 
Adolph Treutrh filled the gap at 
Elmer's with Una Mae Carlisle, 
which is pretty nice filling. And 
may give Una Mae a better break 
than she had in Detroit and New 
York spots
Cootie Williams came into town 

late in the month for a one-

closed simultaneously, probabh 
will re-open singly. Muggsy 
Spanier and u small combo 
looked the best bet for the Brass 
Rail.
Just above the first story level 

on the facade of the Blackhawk 
restaurant on Wabash Avenue, in 
separate glass frames, are huge 
colored heads of Kay Kyser and 
Ginny Simms, who smarted the 
Kollege of Musical Knowledge 
there years ago. Smelling senti
ment, we queried Mr. Roth, the 
owner. Seems they used to 
change the photos with each 
band, but stopped the practice. 
So Kay and Ginny were replaced 
to fill the vacancies because 
•‘they’re popular”, though no 
longer associated.

Dorothy Donegan may make

termine 
should 
the day 
bring oi 
will tak

Will
Goodmi 
duelion 
pet-viol 
The udi 
family 
Jeffrey 
Mitchel 
W eilma

I figure that we have to be 
seen back east and I am sure a 
rest from the radio will do a lot 
of good 1 know we have a nov
elty and ii we spread it around it 
should help out record sales, if 
they could get any records to 
sell.

In the last few weeks we have 
added several people to our vio
lent little group We were very 
fortunate to get Red Ingle, y«.u 
will remembei he was with Ted 
Weems for so long However, we 
use him a little bit differently, 
he plays a saxophone solo on Red 
Sails in the Sunset under water 
It’s a wonderful effect!

Gershwin Concert 
Draws Over 20,000

New York--On the sixth anni
versary of George Gershwin’s 
death .ast month, a crowd of 
more than 20,000 people turned 
up at Lewisohn Stadium to listen 
tc a memorial concert in honor 
of the composer While argu
ments have gone on and on since 
Gershwin died about the true 
value of his music, it would seem 
that public taste >ias made up its 
own mind about its validity.

Not yet completely accepted by 
the longhair:, because of “shal
lowness' and f<' und wanting and 
synthetic by the jazz school, 
uersnwin, none the fess, has al
ready taken a major position m 
the ranks of American composers.
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We have als<- added a drum
mer You may think this is silly, 
nut I play washboards with the 
band, and while I’m wandering 
it round lost, trying to think of 
the social .security numbers. Vic
tory tax, when to take the fiddle 
player out of the iron lung, and 
how the hell the introduction to 
Old Black Magic goes he can 
keep the rhythm going. Not only 
that but he sings like mad and 
plays the part oi Mussolini in our 
song that we Just finished at 
MGM in Meet the People.

We have also just signed the 
Nilsson Twins, two girl singers 
that Country Washbume intro
duced to inc one night when we 
were playing the Fibber show to
gether. Ned. you have no idea 
how hard it was to get a girl 
singer for our combination. 
Either they had stage mothers 
that gave iu> a bad time, or they 
couldn’t sing loud enough But

Here We Are Again .

DON RAGON

Perot Product» Cerfersties 
641S Rxvemwood Art., Chicago 

M at leading mime and tecord 
■ shop» everywhere. Ask for it.

Chicago, just purchased tbe Folie* 
Bergere in New York und plan* 
to present Dottie und her piano 
as a feature of his initial show 
in the new *pot . . . Another Chi
cago star, Danny Thoma*, veteran 
of the 5100 Club, may be set for 
his Broadway bow by Itu time 
you read this. He and hi* mun- 
ign, Leo Saikin of the William 
Morris office, went to New lock 
last week to sine up two offer*.

Sandy Spear Band 
At Pelham Heath

New York -Sandy Spear, his 
“Sweeter than Sweet Trumpet” 
and his orchestra, with Sally 
Ayres as the featured vocalist, 
ipened two weeks ago at the 

Pelham Heath Inn, replacing 
Henry Jerome.

their drink* by the round. 
Fifth- of Scotch and quarts of 
bourbon stand on the table«. 
The lyottle buyers are Itack, 
which mean* a spending era in 
any headwaiter’s language,

Les Brown eopped a quick re
turn date to the Panther Room 
of the Hotel Sherman’s College 
Inr He’ll follow Woody Herman 
on September 1( for s four week 
stint and probably will give way 
in October to Johnny Long, al
though Ernest Byfield has not 
signed the lattei contract yet

The following three bands will 
be Charlie Spivak, November 6; 
Jerry Wald, December 3, and Cab 
Calloway, Decembei 31. Byfield 
is considering the return of Glen 
Gray and the Casa Loma band in 
February of next year, and 
Jimmy Dorsey in March, but has 
not closed these deals. Business 
in the Panther Room lightened 
a little in July, but picked up 
after Sonny Dunham opened

Term of the year's shuttering 
of the Capitol Lounge on State 
street expired last week, and op
erators ware dickering at press 
time for music for that spot nnd 
Iwo others, the Brass Rail on

TO YOUR PHONOGRAPH
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Charlie Spivak’s option at 20th 
Century-Fox has been lifted, 
which must mean a good show
ing in Pin Vp Girl with Betty 
Grable . . . Rumors that the Blue 
Network already has been sold 
are very strong . . . Jerry Wald 
and tobacco heiress Virginia Hill 
are cookin’ with gas.

After many years Luis Russell 
quit as pianist and rehearsal 

leader with 
Louis Arm
strong’s band 
and plans to 
start his own 
small combo ... 
Joe Venuti and 
band, in a unit 
with Connee 
Boswell, start a 
theater tour 
September 3 . . 
Don Voorhees 
is taking a poll 
(according to 
NBC press 
agents) to de

termine what kind of music 
should be played and sung on 
the day we win the war. Just 
bring on the day, Don, the music 
will take care of itself!

ill Roland, former Benny 
Goodman manager, is set for in
duction, aa i* Ray Nance, trum
pet-violinist with Ellington . . . 
The addition to the Jerry Wayne 
family circle haa been named 
Jeffrey . . . It’s Mitch Ayrea, not 
Mitchell any more, because Bob 
Weitman of the Paramount, and 
a numerologial -aid ao . . . How 
did Mar, Anu McCall celebrate 
her birthdn, t
Warrant for Oscar F Hild, 

president of the Cincinnati local 
who succeeded Jimmy Petrillo on 
the executive board when the 
latter became national prexy, 
was issued at the request of N. 
Drew Carr, former Cleveland 
opera singer, who charged that 
Hild hit him in the neck during 
an argument over seats at the 
Zoo Opera box-office in Cincy 

Josephine Baker may star at 
the Blue Angel, chi-chi Manhat
tan nitery.

After a week at the Capitol 
theater in Washington, D. C., 
Helen O’Connell retired on July 
22 to await her marriage to Clif
ford Smith, aa soon aa he geta 
his naval air force commiaaion at 
lakehurst. N. J. . . . la MGM 
really going to make Vaughn 
Monroe a tinging cowboy? . . . 
Billy Strayhorn, the No. 2 edition 
of Ellington, ia set for a G. I. 
haircut.
For a laugh, dig the knocked- 

out antics of pianist Jack Mit
chell at the Swing club in Got
ham . . . Richard Himber, whose 
marriage we predicted in Kansas 
City, fooled us and got married in 
Denver instead, on July 19 . 
Roy Eldridge, probably with an 
augmented band, goes to Club 
Kingsway in Toronto on Septem
ber 3 . . . Teddy Wilson is 1-A.

Lou Levy, who recently bought 
the Consolidated catalogue in 
Chicago filled with Louis Arm
strong originals, ia an associate 
producer at Universal studios, 
where the Andrews Sisters nnd 
the Mitch (get it) Ayrea band 
start shooting Wahoo on August 
11 . . . Enoch Light band, with 
Leslie Jamea. vocalist, into the 
Hotel Biltmore, Providence, on

That'll Be the—
Wonder if any of the song- 

pluggers went oat with Frankie 
the Sinatra when the nation’s 
heart-throb recently Hew to 
Cleveland to sing with the 
symphony there. Can’t you see 
them delicately suggesting a 
payola to some bushy-haired 
maestro for a pluggeroo on a 
new ballad called I’d Feel Divine 
If You Were Mine.

July 26 for an indefinite stay.
Tracy Davidson, assistant 

manager of the Eastgate In 
Chicago, and a pal of many musi
cians, weds Lois Thoresen on 
August 7 ... Is Eddie Jenkins, 
Bob Allen’s boy drummer, even 
younger than Van Alexander’s 
tubber, Bobby Rickey? ... Gloria 
Van, ex-Krupa chirp, quit Ted 
Fio Rito to join hubby Lynn Alli
son. playing sax with Miller serv
ice band at Yale.

Jerry Wald goes into the Roxy, 
New York, on September 1 . . . 
Seema no paper reported that 
Jimmy Campbell, non Jamea 
trumpet, won the ruit aeveral 
montha ago tn whieh Caaa Loma 
tried to hold hint to contract— 
and Jim ia still tore , . . Ted 
Lewis into the Shangrt La, Philly, 
September 24 for four weeks, 
then the Hurricane on Broadway, 
October 29, indefinitely ... Hia 
intimatea state that a Mayo check
up found Harr) Jamea with n 
heart condition, and that hit 
ultimate army rejection ia likely.

Seabee Saxes Swing Sweetly

Camp Endieott, R. 1.—Here is the sax section of the Seabee swing 
band conducted here by Charles Brinckle» Left to right: Richard 
Barker, Don Rice, Johnnie Cataiino, Oscar Darby and O. C. Marino. 
Official Navy Welfare Photo.

1 Danish Jazz 
On New Discs

NCw York—The Classic record 
company, headed by Eli Ober
stein, will shortly issue an album 
of Danish jazz records.

Violinist to Wed
New York—Sgt. Eugene List, 

who played Gershwin’s Rhapsody 
in Blue recently with the New 
York Philharmonic over CBS, 
had his engagement to violinist 
Carroll Glenn announced on the 
same program.

Sherwood to Tour
New York—Bobby Sherwood, 

who was held over with his band 
at the Hotel Lincoln for an extra 
week, plays the RKO Boston 
theater for the week starting Au
gust 12, beginning a tour of east
ern theaters.

me.

No strings attached. 
AU you have to do

s25 AFTER-THE WAR PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN

BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

name, home and service address, serial num
ber of the instrument you’re playing whether 
it’s your own or one issued to you, and tell 
us- where to mail the Bond (probably to 
your home). Then, when our part in win
ning the Victory is over and we can turn 

from war to civilian production, you can 
use this $25 Bond as part payment for a 
new Martin, and you can take our word, it 
will be the finest, most highly perfected in
strument ever made.

This is our way of sending sincere greet
ings and best wishes to musicians in the 
service of their country and to show our 
appreciation for the loyalty and enthusiasm 
of the thousands of men playing Martins in

various service units all over the world. It 
will be interesting, too, to know where these 

Martins are being played .. . under what 
conditions . . . and who is playing them.

When you write, tell us what you can 

about yourself, and, if possible, send a 

picture in uniform. We plan to publish a 
wartime Martin Bandwagon featuring pic
tures and news of musicians who have gone 
to war. You no doubt have many admirers 

of your playing, and friends, who are 
anxious to know where you are, what 
you’re doing, etc., and in turn, you unques
tionably are interested in finding out where 
some of your friends are, too.

Don't delay—Write today. Serial num
ber of the Martin you’re now playing, name, 
address, some facts about yourself, and a 

picture in uniform. We’ll send the Bond!

MARTIN RAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Elkbart liidlana
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Assemble Original Rhapsody Ork

(tenor and baritone).pick-up outfit consisting uf two
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band has done there Benny

•Slid«- Rule' Analogynite- Lucky Milic to be played.

The Beat covers the music
news from coast to coast.

Ola), Count Basie, Freddie Slack, 
Duke Ellington. (Reviewed June

Kyser. 
Meet

Among those whom PW 
already contacted and who 
pect to work with him in

People (MGM)

orchestra, Louis 
a single). (Re-

The jiveries grab the spotlight for the current scribbling 
of our column. leading the parade of events is the appear
ance of Rex Stewart, the former Ellington arc, nt the head 
of a little combo of his own at the Hollywroud Club. It’s a

Jive Jolting«
Lawrence Brown, in L A. re

cently for a visit, said he had 
not quit the Duk«- was merely 

(Modulate to Page 7)

Duke Ellington 
Armstrong (as 
viewed June 1.» 

Reveille with

Park's (juino Gardens, was bare
ly off tbe prem when J. G. waa 
supplanted by Charlie Agnew, 
making bio first eoaat appear- 
anee. . . . Jack Teagarden und 
band arrived in our midst with u 
week at Orpheum theater early in 
July. The Big Gate expect* to

chore*.
Alvino Rey drawing fair week - 

end business at the Aragon, 
which is about as well as any

• Purpose of th» color chart is 
purely to aid the student to 
‘see’ orchestral tone colors and 
their relationships by means of 
graphic illustration,” said Lange

Book I in the series, which Is 
a general introduction to arrang
ing and orchestration, will be 
followed later by other books. 
Four more are now in prepara
tion. —

currently the house combo at the 
Swing Club.
Newspaper reports that the 

Swing Club was totally destroyed 
in that < arly morning fire were 
far off the beam Berg had it 
open for business the following 
night. Chief damage was to the 
bar and draperies—and chief loss 
was about $1.000 worth of choice 
liquid Hock The bandstand, 
which held Cei Pee’s battery of 
t am toms, wasn’t reached by the 
fire.Denver—»Gloria Carter, good 

"lager and good-looker, b- heard 
over Mation KLZ her». Gloria I» 
19 and ako «ing« with Barclay 
Allen'* Imiri at the Park Lane

Carter is not happy at the Holly
wood Cotton Club (new tag for 
the Hollywood Casino*, too much 
show .»nd not enough dance mus-

club emcee whe will play the role 
of George Gershwin In the iorth- 
comirg movie to be filmed around 
the life of the composer, will 
make his movie debut in the pic.

Mr». Swing Set
New York—Mrs. Swing, Mildred 

Bailey, is set for an appearanc» 
on the stage of the Capitol 
theater at the end of summer.

Loo Angele*—For the iir«l time hi 13 year«, the original Rhithm 
Boys, Bing Crosby. Harry Barn- and Al Rinker, got together for a 
reunion <w a Paul Whiteman broadcast lust month. The trio vang 
Mississippi Mud and I Left My Sugar Standing in the Rain, two num
ber- which they mad» famous when they were with Pops.

Stan Kenton, closing a very 
successful run at the Palladium 
July 25 (Jimmy Dorsey coming 
in). was scheduled foi a week at 
the Orpheum theater here start
ing August 4. He'll be busj on 
theaters, one-nighters (also two 
weeks at Jantzen Beach starting 
September 3) right up to the 
opening of Ills new radio spot » n 
the Bob Hope show September 21.

Our la*l iasne’* prognostica
tion (we don't know why we made 
it) that Jan Garber f-eemed to be

Johnny Comes Marching Home 
(Phil Spltalny).

Hit Parade of 1943 (Republic), 
Freddy Martin, Count Basie, Ray 
McKinley. (Reviewed April 15).

Presenting Lily Mars (MGM), 
Bob Crosby Tommy Dorsey.

Hollywood—Arthur lomge. y eterno authority on modern 
orchestration, and now one of the leading composer-arranger* 
in the film burine»»», has published the first book of u new 
series on orchestration introducing hi*» newly developed “Spec-

eolor of the «pectrum is as
signed to every busic orches
tral nnd instrumental tone

trombone, piano, drums and 
Rex. with personnel still sub
ject to change, but it sound» 
okav for a new combo.

Then there’s the great Jimmy

scene are Henry Busse and Jack 
Teagarden (who fire both work
ing coast dates with their bands), 
Ray Turner, Paramount studn 
pianist; Ha) MacDonald. Para
mount studio drummer, Charlie 
Strickfadden, reeds, Jack Barsby, 
bass; Mischa Russell, violin; Al 
Galludoro, clarinet, is being 
brought out from New York lor 
thi occasion Also in the group 
will be Mike Pingatore, who was 
with him at the time of the con
cert, and is the only member of 
PW’s original band with him to
day.

The role of George Gershwin 
will be played by Robert Alda a 
newcomer to pictures who is lit
tle knowr to the entertainment 
world outside of New York, where 
he has appeared on the stage 
and as an emsee in niteries. Pro
ducer Jesse Lasky felt that a per
sonality unknown to screen audi- 
< ncei» would be more suitable for 
the role than one of Hollywood's 
familiar faces

Joan Leslie has the leading 
feminine role in the picture and 
will be the object of the roman
tic interest as a strictly fictitious 
character. Gershwin never mar
ried.

Speaking of the new system 
Lange said

“The mastery of every voca
tion, profession or trade has 
been facilitated by ihe develop
ment of a method of consolida
ting the knowledge gained from 
the past in some manner in 
which it is readily accessible for 
practical use Engineer* have 
their slide rules, mathematicians 
their calculating machines, and 
there are many other examples. 
In the field of music it is par
ticularly desirable to have such 
r n instrument for consolidating 
the vast store of knowledge of 
orchestration, to which much 
has been added by every com
poser.”

Lange stressed the fact that 
his assignment of colors to or
chestral tones was purely arbi
trary and does not represent any 
attempt to prove scientific rela
tionships between the frequencies 
of certain light waves (colors) 
and sound waves.

Noone, an Immortal of jazz if 
ever there was one, at the Streets 
of Paris with a four-piece outfit 
(clarinet, plant,, bass and drums) 
that is a treat to devotees of the 
real old stuff, and is even going 
over big witli the peasants Oliver 
(“Big Six”) Reeves’ unit, featur
ing Dorothy Bro:, on piano, still 
on the job. . . Trinidad, which 
was launched as a rendezvous for 
rumba ramblers, Is off the Cuban 
kick und in a groove like that of 
the old Trouvillc days with Zutty 
Singleton swinging out that stun 
from the bandstand.

Hollywood -Charlie Spivak, his 
17-piece ork and his “Stardust
ers” vocal combo featuring June 
Hutton, pre-recorded eight new 
song numbers by Jimmie Mon
aco L Mark Gordon for the 20th- 
Fox Betty Grable starrer, Pin Up 
Girl.

The band will appear in nitery 
sequences supposedly laid in New 
York and Washington Of the 
numbers recorded so far one was 
a specialty for the band, entitled 
Time Alone Will Tell The others 
were essentially accompaniment 
for songs by Betty Grable and 
Martha Raye The band will also 
supply music for sequence fea
turing a group of roller skaters 
Indication is that the band will 
draw heavy footage throughout 
the picture,

Hollywood—Paul Whiteman is 
lining up musicians who were in 
his band when he presented the 
premier of Gershwin’s Rhapsody 
.n Blue to appear with him in 
the re-enactment of the event in 
Warner Brothers’ picture based 
on the life of Gershwin.

Many of the musicians who 
were with Whiteman at that 
time are now working in Holly
wood picture studios.

Stormy Weather (20th Cen
tury-Fox), Cab Calloway. Fats 
Waller.

Du Barry Was a Lady (MGM), 
Tommy Dorsey

Stage Door Vanteen »Lesser), 
Count Basie, Benny Goodman 
Xaxiei Cugat, Guy Lombardo, 
Freddy Martin. Kay Kyser.

The Powers Girl (United Art
ists), Benny Goodman

Cabin in the Sky (MGM),

Will Re-enact in Film 
Premiere of Gershwin’s 
Most Famous Number

Spivak Band 
Gets Footage 
In Pin Up Girl

Hollywood- A Richard English 
yarn about the music business, 
which has been under considera
tion as a Beany Goodman fea
ture at 20th-Fox, has been defi
nitely accepted for production by 
Willi.,:n Le Baron

Writers are now putting the 
finishing touches on a prelimi
nary script under the title of 
Moment for Music Story is 
based, to some extent, on inci
dents Iron, the life of Goodman 
and other band leaders.

No definite date for production 
has been set but belief is opus 
will get the gun in September or 
October of this year.
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Marfil (Jazz Man Record Shop) 
Stuart at the Hollywood Cotton 
Club with Nesuhi Ertegun His 
pop is the Turkish ambassador 
to the U S. and Nesuhi is a noted 
jazz enthusiast.

Norman Grans, impresario for 
those swell Monday night all-star 
sessions at Herb Rose’s 331 Club, 
»'• starting a similar series at Billy 
Berg’s Swing Club on Tuesday 
nights in order to hand'c the 
overflow from the 331 Club. Nor
man, by the way. enters the per
sonal managi ment business by

color.
Purpose of 'Jie ‘Spectrotone” 

method, as outlined by Lange, is 
to enable professional arrangers 
and students to have at their 
command a means of quickly 
producing any desired orchestral 
effect without spending years in 
experimentation.

Together for 
Famous Scene

Brown to Coast
Los Angeles—After completing 

four weeks at the Hotel Sherman 
in Chicago. Les Brown and his 
band are scheduled to open at 
the Palladium here on October

Best Foot Forward (MGM) 
Harry James.

The Sky’s the Limit (RKO) 
Freddie Slack.

Mr. Big (Universal *, Eddie Mil-

Girl Crazy >MGM). Tommy 
Dorsey.

Follow the Band (Universal), 
Alvino Rey.

I Dood It (MGM), Jimmy Dor
sey.

Wintertime (20th Century
Fox*. Woody Herman

The Girls He Left Behind (20th 
Century-Fox). Benny Goodman

What s Buzzin' Cousin (Colum
bia), Freddy Martin

Jam Session (Columbia), Louis 
Armstrong, Jan Garber, Casa 
Loma, Teddy Powell. Alvino Rey, 
Charlie Barnet.

Ridin’ High (Paramount), Milt 
Britton

Melody Parade (Monogram), 
Ted Flo Rlto, Ansoii Weeks.

Spotlight Parade (Monogram1, 
Herb Miller

As Thousands Cheer (MGM*, 
Benny Carter, Kay Kyser, Bob 
Crosby

Right About Face (MGM), Kay

Vaughn Monroe. Spike Jones’ 
City Slickers.

Girls, Inc. (Universal), Casa 
Uma.

Larceny with Music (Univer
sal), Alvino Rey

Around the World (RKO), Kay 
Kyser.

Pin Up Girl (20-Fox), Charlie 
Spivak.

Sleepy Lagoon (Republic), Milt 
Britton.

Second Honeymoon (Univer
sal), Ozzie Nelson

Tropicana (Columbia), Xavier 
Cugat.

Broadway Rhythm (MOM), 
Tommy Dorsey.

Mr Co-ed (MOM), Harry
James, Xavier Cugat

Man of the Family (Univer
sal), Count Basie.

Crazy House (Universal), Count 
Basie.

Let Yourself Go (Universal*, 
Jan Garber

Plays Carshwin 
Hollywood—Robe, t Alda,

nnder’s showmanship and Sister 
Tharpe’s songs setting a good 
pace at the Casa Manana. . 
Late July openings were Louis 
Prima at the Trianon, Harlan 
Leonard at the Club Alabam. .
Frankie Masters following Henry 
King at the Biltmore early this 
month.

Noting* Tarim
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ing graduation from North Hol
lywood High School, where he 
was prominent in athletic and 
scholastic activities.

Spike Jones and City Stickers 
launch another potent musical at
tack on Axis boss in Meet the Peo
ple (MGM) via new Harburg tt 
rain song, Schieklegruber. Hitler 
himself will be represented inr), 
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MUSIC

A picture that will attract 
more attention from musicians 
and musically-minded movie 
goers than any to come out of 
Hollywood in several years is the 
latest screen version (the third 
to date) of The Constant Nymph 
(Warner Brothers.)

The story: Lewis Dodd (Charles 
Boyer) Is a composer who has at
tracted attention only because of 
the technical brilliance of his 
work. Making a visit to his old 
friend and musical mentor, Al
bert Sanger, he writes a simple 
little composition for the old 
musician’s children as a gesture. 
On his deathbed Sanger tells 
Dodd that at last he, Dodd, has 
put something important— 
“heart”—into his music and that 
the simple little melody can be 
developed into a great “sym
phonic poem”.

Dodd marries a glamorous 
British heiress, learns too late 
that his only real creative ability 
stems from nLs unrecognized love 
for little Tessa (Joan Fontaine), 
one of Sanger’s daughters. Tessa 
runs away from boarding school, 
returns to Dodd long enough to 
help him complete his “master
piece”.

Musie Problem
The big problem in making 

such a picture was the necessity 
for the creation of an original 
musical composition that might 
be accepted by listeners as im
portant enough to fill its role in 
the story.

The assignment went to one 
of the few Hollywood composers 
who might have been expected to 
produce such a piece of music for 
the occasion, Erich Wolfgang 
Korngoid, besides whom the 
other Hollywood music fabrica
tors are mere tricksters.

Hut It Missed
But the big musical moment 

in The Constant Nymph just 
doesn’t come off, a fact that Ls 
not to be blamed on Korngoid 
but on the medium itself. In 
order to write music that might 
be acceptable to the majority of 
those who make up screen 
audiences he had to put his 
“symphonic poem" Into a form 
that is sort of a compromise be
tween a popula i song and sym
phony.

It’s not bad music. In fact, 
It’s rather good. It just doesn’t, 
naturally, come up to the stand
ard of those who can distinguish 
between music that is pleasing 
and music that is important. If 
it had been truly important, it 
would have failed, at least on one 
casual hearing, to appeal to the 
ordinary movie patron. A dis
mal spot for Korngoid!

Those who recall the film ver
sion of The Constant Nymph 
made in England some years ago 
(with Brian Ahern and Eliza
beth Bergner) will note that we 
have made no attempt to com
pare Komgold’s music with that 
which Eugene Goossens did for 
the earlier picture. Our recol
lection isn't strong enough, but 
it seems to us that Goossens 
stuck to a more formal con
ception of symphonic writing 
than Korngoid and that the 
music was presented only in 
snatches, which left its pur
ported value to the Imagination, 
the only logical way to handle 
such a situation.

Nevertheless, the picture is 
above the average in entertain
ment value for anyone, and for 
musicians it represents an inter
esting experiment. Komgold’s 
extraordinary musicianship is 
apparent in every note that 
comes from the sound track. A 
few musical production notes:

The slx-and-a-half minute 
composition which figures in the 
story was scored in its entirety 
without a break and the scenes 
that go with it were “cut” into 
the picture. This Is a complete

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO NEWS

Hollywood—Erich Wolfgang 
Korngoid, the only composer of 
any real note working regularly 
at writing score* foe Hollywood 
pictures, drew a difficult assign
ment in Warner Brothers* The 
Constant Nymph, reviewed by 
Charles Emge in his Movie Music 
column in thia issue. Some of 
Korngoid’* notable picture 
scores: King’s Row, Elisabeth 
«nd Essex, and his adaptation of 
Mendelssohn’s music for Mid 
summer Night’s Dream.

I Frankie's Cal I

DOWN BEAT

departure from the usual scoring 
method, under which the music 
is “tailored" to the picture after 
it has been cut.

The major musical portions of 
the score were recorded with a 
70-plece symphony under the di
rection of Korngoid. The orches
tra seen in the concert hall se
quence is not the orchestra that 
recorded the music, and the con
ductor seen Is not Korngoid.

Korngoid, himself, recorded all 
of the piano solo sequences. The 
pianist who appears with Charles 
Boyer in the piano duo sequence 
1« Max Rabinowltsh, who, con
trary to the usual film custom, 
actually recorded the music he is 
seen playing. Boyer’s part was 
recorded by Korngoid.

In Presenting Lily Mars Judy 
Garland demonstrates again just 
how far a performer of only 
moderate talent can get in Hol
lywood if she is lucky enough to 
get off to a good running start. 
And Producer Pasternak has 
managed somehow to catch all 
the com in the Booth Tarking
ton story and not one iota of its 
charm. On top of that he has 
contributed his own little thrust 
toward killing the golden goose 
for the bands that have been 
flocking to Hollywood for picture 
spots.

The Tommy Dorsey and Bob 
Crosby bands draw heavy billing 
and much screen credit. They 
almost draw more space on the 
main title than they do in the 
picture.

The Bob Crosby band seen in 
the picture is the onetime (now 
dissolved) Bob Crosby band plus 
a string section. The music that 
accompanies the sequence comes 
from n studio orchestra. At one 
point about eight bars of music 
comes off the sound track that 
might have been recorded by the 
Crosby band.

Dors«'} Fare* Better
The Tommy Dorsey band came 

out a little better. In the finale, 
which for the 1001th time is a 
production number depicting the 
opening of a new stage show, the 
band is actually heard playing 
Broadway Rhythm as accom
paniment for a dance by Judy 
Garland and Charles Walters.

The picture has a lot of songs, 
none of them of any special in
terest, and sung mainly by Marta 
Eggerth, who, more carefully 
photographed and with better 
material, would have stolen the 
picture from Judy, who operates 
at a disadvantage without an 
Over the Rainbow to sing.

Exchui va Photot!~~ 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actio* pictures of all nemo leaden, 
muticisnt vocalists. Exclusive candid»! 
Clotty. I x 10. Unebfaiasble elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please or money refunded.

25c eack; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

Portion of the finale to This Is 
the Army (Warner Brothers) was 
scrapped and re-shot after studio 
decided song used in sequence, 
We’re Dressed to Kill, was not 
representative of “humane man
ner in which American soldiers 
fight.” New lyrics were substi
tuted under title We’re Out to 
Win.

New method was used in re
cording Betty Hutton’s feature 
numbers for And the Angels Sing 
(Paramount). Because singer has 
difficulty synchronizing to her 
own playbacks during filming, 
she recorded her songs by the 
“direct" method, working to play
backs of pre-recorded orchestral 
accompaniment

King Cole Trio, currently at 
Herb Jones’ “Three-Thirty-one 
Club” in L. A., set for apot in 
Republic musical.
Herman Mariani, studio music

ian and teacher, coaching Actor 
Stephen Geray for scenes in Meet 
the People (MGM) in which Ger
ay will appear to play fiddle.

The King’s Men, Ken Darby 
vocal combo, backing Allan Jones 
in three songs recorded for You’re 
a Lucky Fellow (Universal).

Deanna Durbin studying Rus
sian in order to do medley of 
Russian folk songs for Hia But
ler’s Sister in original Russian 
lyrics. Songs are Yamaehtaekick 
and Kalitku. Pictor Herbert’s

Louis Gruenberg in Hollywood 
to write the score for America 
(MGM), King Vidor epic of UB. 
life and people.

Walter Scharf, Republic's gen
eral music director, to New York 
for confabs with studio heads on 
forthcoming filmusicals.

Jolie Gibaon, former ork thrush 
making pie debut in Paramount’s

straight, non-singing role.
Jan Garber ork and the “Tailor 

Maids” doing musical specialties 
in Let Yourself Go (Universal).

Ernest Korngoid, 18-year-old 
son of Warner Brothers’ com
poser Erich Wolfgang Korngoid 
(see Movie Music column) joined 
the marines Immediately follow-

Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs

(Jumped from Page 6) 
taking a six-weeks vacation. . . . 
Freddie Webster reported to be 
leaving J. Lunceford to join a 
local combo. . . . Les Robinson, 
Woody Herman’s star alto man, 
also among those who stayed be
hind when Woody headed East. 
. . . Dave Matthews, recently of 
the WH arranging staff and a 
star saxman himself, giving se
rious consideration to an offer 
from Benny Carter. Matthews 
worked several nights with Ben
ny recently as a sub. . . . Hal 
Halley, formerly with Harry 
Schooler, succeeded Barney Mc
Devitt as p.a. for the Hollywood 
Palladium.

Vine St. buzzed with rumor* 
■bout thr diac situation a* top 
men of Victor (Leonard Joy), 
Columbia (Mannie Sacha) and 
Decca (Jack Kapp) converged on 
Hollywood at one time. ... Lou 
Levy in Hollywood for eonfab* 
at I nivenal on Andrewa Sinter*’

Bum Lip?
THEN THIS IS FOB YOUI

Thousands of brsse men heving every 
advantage and who use the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure 
strength—WHY? Having every oppor
tunity to succeed they fail—WHY? Are 
our fine teacher*, methods and ad
vantage* all wrong-WHAT IS IT? 
That’* exactly what I want to tell you I 
If you REALLY want a better em
bouchure, eend a postal card today 
asking for Embouchure Informatics:.

Harry L Jacobs,

Burbank, Calif.—This is Mar
gie Carle, the lovely daughter of 
pianiat-eompoaer Frankie Carte, 
and ahe ia featured with a dance 
band at the Lockheed plant here, 
which demonstrates that the 
movie* about band* in war plant* 
are not just Hollywood »tuff. 
Red Ferrington, formerly with 
Horace Heidt, lead* the 13-piece 
ork, whieh pjsy* special arrange
ment* by Fabian Andre. The 
erew play* at the Hollywood 
Canteen every Friday night.

Nan Wynn Gets 
Lead in Picture 
With Ted Lewis

Studio Clears 19 
Old Song Hits for 
Use in Cavalcade

Hollywood—Nan Wynn Is set 
for the leading femme role in 
Columbia’s Is Everybody Happy?, 
script for which is now in prepa
ration and which will feature 
Ted Lewis and his band. Film 
will be a “cavalcade of the music 
business” and is semi-biographi
cal in nature.

The current Hollywood trend 
to dig up song hits of the past 
for picture use will just about 
reach Its peak In this opus. A 
total of 19 old time song hits 
have been cleared for use. They 
include: _ _

There’s a Long, Long Trail, 
More Than Anybody Else in the 
World, Am I Blue, Put on Your 
Old Grey Bonnet, Every Little 
Movement, All By Myself, Sunny 
Side of the Street, Sailing Along 
on Moonlight Bay, St. Louis 
Blues, Memories, I’m Just Wild 
About Harry, This Old High Hat 
of Mine, Pretty Baby, TeU Me, 
Chinatown, Cuddle Up a Little 
Closer, Alabamy Bound, Oh, You 
Great Big Beautiful DoU, When 
My Baby Smiles at Me.

Also cleared for use in the pic
ture was the Sextet from Lucia, 
a portion of which will be used 
in an operatic travesty.

"Cheetah”, highly trained chim- 
pansee.
Leonard Sues, trumpet-player 

featured in New York stage 
shows, doing specialty with Hazel 
Scott in Tropicana (Columbia).

Arthur Lunge composing back
ground music for Sonja Henle

starrer, Wintertime (20th-Fox).
Dooley Wilson signed to head 

jam band for sequence in Higher 
and Higher (RKO). JYank Sina
tra will have 12 beautiful chicks 
with him in production number 
built around one of his songs, 
Lovely Way to Spend an Evening, 
in same pic.

Photo eoartesy Consolidated Aircraft Corp.

AND LIVING UP TO ITS NAME!
Whan b*U finally break« loo*» over aU tha Axl*, you eon 

bat Iha Liberate» will b» top*id» dishing tt out—living up to 
their bomb and battto-werthy reputation. And ws'D ba proud 
that part* mad* by Bu*schst rid* with those far-flyinij four- 
motored giant*.

IN THE AIRWAYS TODAY . . .
ON THE AIRWAVES TOMORROW

Attar th» Liberators have sung their song. Buaachar «MB and 
squlpment. . . multiplied by war experience . . . will again bring 
you Bueschers . . , baiter Bueschers than *v*rl Till then. maha 
sure your prerent Buaachar la at Its best Lot us keep tt in 
good repair. Seo your Buaachar dealer or writ* us direct.

tLKHART, INDIANA 
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MICROS “PLASTICOAT”

PLASTICOAT

MICRO REASONS WHY MUSICIANS

(Made in Five Strengths—from Soft to Stiff)

Writ« to Dopt. 5 for Free "MICRO” Catalog

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP., 10 WEST 19th ST NEW YORK, N. Y

AU THE PLAYING QUALITIES 
OF REAL CANE PLUS THE 
DURABILITY OF PLASYICI
Give an experienced musician the choice between 
a good CANE Reed and an ALL-PLASTIC Reed— 
and you can bet your war bonds that for pure tonal 
quality he'll pick CANE every time.
* MICRO “PLASTICOAT" REEDS will last in
definitely with ordinary care1
it MICRO "PLASTICOAT” REEDS are 75% mois
ture proof, allowing just enough moisture into the 
cane to insure perfect intonation and fullness of 
tone!
+ MICRO “PLASTICOAT" REEDS are made of 
the finest seasoned Cane protected with a newly 
developed Plastic Coating!

MICRO "PLASTICOAT" REED PRICES
Eb or Bb Clarinet........... 60c Alto Sax................................ 75c
Alto Clarinet...................... 75c C Melody Sax....................90c
Bass Clarinet.......................90c Tenor Sax..............................90c
Soprano Sax....................... 75c Baritone Sax...................$1 00

For complete satisfaction always demand MICRO ' SHAS- 
TOCK'" Mutes and other genuine ' MICRO'' Products For 
sale at all leading music stores
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I—You'll Never Know

Sinutru-Jame* . Columbia

well.

Sammy Kaye
( Jacque« Renard 

Rudy Vallee .
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Harry James Columbia
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New York—Buddy Johnson and 
a 13-piece band have been signed 
to a management contract by 
the Moe Gale office.

Mills Brox.. . . . 
Song Spinner« 
Tommy Dorsey

Velvet Moon . . 
Cubin In The Sky 
Paper Doll  
Johnny Zero. .
Boogie Woogie. .

Freddie Had Broken 
Up Unit, Planning 
To Work as Single

Decca 
Derrs 
Victor

Victor 
Decca 
Victor

Label
. Dr cru
. .. .Hit

us, 
wo 
iCt

ONE OF THE TRULY GREAT 

CONTINENTAL POLKAS

Joe Danieh
1416

Arkansas Blues? I see' And 
The Darktown Strutters’ Bail? 
Oh, so? Hmmm

2—All Or Nothing Al All . . 
3—Comin* In On A Wing

And A Prayer.............. 
I—It Can't Be Wrong............ 

5—I-et'a Gel IxmI ....................

backing, the Three Shades ind 
the Four Dreamers, better than 
his material. Lot ely Hannah and 
From Twilight ’Til Dawn.

J. F. BARD 
“Your Chirac!* distributor”

6—In The Blue of Evening. .
7—It’« Always You .................
8—Don’t Get Around Much

Anymore .............................
^—Taking A Chance On Love

POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS 

Seven beeetifiri glee» phetei -I row »»•« 
Band LeeZen die 1 by 10 raady to franw— 
oaty $1.00. Seed lilt af laadan «antad ind 
inf «aennd choice with ■ 00 ia currency

The swing sides of these . 
platters show perfectly the dif
ference between the James of

Arti-U
I Dick Haymes 
I Willie Kelly.
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Diggin Discs 
With Jax

(Jumped from Page 8) 
Times was especially popular 
with patron» of the Apex Club, 
where this fine six-piece outfit 
was employed for so long. Every 
Evening is excellent. Monday 
Date, a really terrific tunc any
way, geta its best treatment of ill 
time right here. And Blues, an 
oldie with much more of a past 
than a future, brings the album 
to a .splendid conclusion, one 
which leaves the listener want
ing more, much more.

The program notes, written by 
impressariu Milton Gabler, are 
authoritative and extremely in
teresting. Many inarticulate 
thanks must come floating in 
slantwise to Milt for the sensa
tional job he is doing at Decca.

Chicago Jan Classics

n[ today Flash is a commend
able original, spotting tasty piano 
and gutty trumpet throughout, 
whereas the newer Jame? Ses
sion is but a stereotyped palette 
«>n which Harry cm brush off all 
the colorful righteous jazz he 
learned in Texas and once blew 
tor Pollack. You just can’t com
bine circus horn with symphonic 
tendencies and still get good old 
swing!

Kay Kyser
Columbia 36676

Herbie Haymer’s tenor and a 
simple catchy bounce tune, plus 
a dire lack of more authentic 
swing «tuff thb month, push 
Ky ^i into this category just like 
Pushin’ Sand It rock.-, it socks, 
it dances well The backing is 
You’re Su Good To Me, from land 
for) Youth On Parade.

Dec« B-1007
Here are eight sides recorded 

in 1928 und 1929 by members of 
Ben Pollack’s first wonderful or. 
ganization The discs, released 
under the name of Benny Good
man and His Boys, were waxed 
by an eight-piece group, a lineup 
that followed the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings ind Thi Wolver
ines and preceded The Bob Cats 
and The Pick-A-Ribs. Person
nel: Jimmy MacPartland or 
Wingy Manone, cornet; <denn 
Miller, trombone; Benny Good
man. clarinet; Fud Livingston or 
Bud Freeman, tenor sax; Vic 
Breidis or Joe Sullivan, piano; 
Dick Morvan or Herman Foster, 
guitar; Harry Goodman, bass. 
Bob Consehnan oi Ray Bauduc, 
drums The Austin Hugh boys 
formed the nucleus of the unit, 
which also numbered a man 
from the original Wolverines, a 
man from Red Nichols’ original 
Five Pennies, and a man from 
New Orleans who was destined 
later to represent the very core 
of Crosby’s Bob Cats.

Showing the influence of Bix 
on MacPartland and of Tesch on 
Goodman, Wolverine Blues is the 
best side in the album Shirt 
Tail Stomp Is the funniest, a 
comhusking bout featuring Ben
ny’s imitation of Ted Lewis, 
Mac's version of Clyde McCoy, 
hilarious noodling by Fud and 
side-splitting sound-effects from 
Glenn. For sheer parody this 
platter outdoes all f it i many 
successors, which have included 
J Dorsey’s What’s The Reason, 
T. Dorseys Friend’hip, and 
Barnet’s The Wrong Idea among 
others.

At the tender age of eighteen 
Benny was already i very versa
tile virtuoso He played an ex
cellent. baritone sax solo on 
Room 1411, a wonderful alto sax 
chorus on Blue, and a scintHating 
clarinet take-off on Muskrat 
Ramble. Most amazing of all is 
the cornet part he took on Jungle 
Blues, a fierce, harsh get-off 
reminiscent of the trumpet work 
T Dorsey cut years ago on a 
plate of Tiger Rag.

A Jazz Holiday emphasize- the 
marked effect Beiderbecke had 
on all young white jazzmen. This 
Influence is most easily traced 
here in the playing of Benny and 
Jimmy, the real heroes of Pol
lack’s pre-thirties orchestra Bud 
Freeman stars on his own baby, 
After Awhile, u number he re
vived In 1940 for his Columbia 
Comes Jazz album.

The booklet accompanying this 
Brunswick collection war pre
pared by Irving Kolodin, who is 
apparently equally at home with 
the classics of the European 
masters or with the classic« of 
the American heretics As ev» 
denced in his collaboration with 
Goodman on the biographical 
The Kingdom Of Swing, Kolodin 
knows both Benny and the rest 
of jazz through and through.

Harry James
Colombia 35587, 36077

These reverses of the swing 
titles discussed above spotlight 
the tw < best vocalists James has 
yet employed. On All Or Nothing 
At All Frank Sinatra shows why, 
even back then, he was breaking 
feminine hearts while causing 
the male contingent present at 
any James function tu grit and 
grind its collective teeth. Helen 
F irrest lets the boys Ret back at 
the girls, however, with tier 
charming interpretation of I 
Heard You Cried Last Night, 
from Cinderella Swings It. My, 
my.

Tommy Dorsey
Victor 20-1530

The >ame old T D. formula, 
applied once more. stUl holds 
good. Make it smooth, make it 
soft, make It slow! Give 'em 
strings and that velvet tram and 
Sinatra! Then watch ’em swoon! 
This current coupling pairs It’s 
Always You with In The Blue of 
The Evening, and may easily bv 
danced to with mouth open and

Freddie Slack
Capitol 133

Looks like Don Raye and Gene 
dePaul may have another Mr. 
Five By Five on their hands with 
their newest, Get On Board Little 
Chilian’, which receives the very 
special treatment ol Ella Mae 
Morse and Freddie Slack. Little 
else here but the vocal and the 
piano, but that's about enough 
Reverse is Old Rob Roy. an in
triguing title tor an ordinary 
opus, one which suits neither 
Miss Morse nor Mr Slack too

Billy Butterfield 
(aipltol Hi

My Ideal, Bill’s first cutting on 
his venture into the studio boss 
ranks, shows why many in the 
know put his straight trumpet 
halfway between Spivak and 
James better than either! The 
lyrics are nicely handled by Mar
garet Whiting, daughter of the 
late tunesmith who dreamt this 
number up a dozen years ago. 
Without Love is a coupling too 
similar to its mate to suit those 
heterogeneous tastes that de
mand a record having one sweet 
side and one hot side. It does 
nol show, either, the versatility 
jf the Butterfield boy who can 
play hot horn with the best.

Gold»« Gate Quartet
Okeh 6713

The best in the business, this 
group, but why aren't they given 
better material? Run On, is OK, 
a '.'oodly spiritual, but Cornin’ In 
On A Wing And A Prayer . . oh 
dear! Well, it ought to sell!

Dick Haymes
De«ra 18556. 18557

Decca' • answer to Sinatra sings 
four very popular ballads, Youll 
Never Know and Wait For Me 
Mary, In My Arms and It Can’t 
Be Wrong The vocal back
ground provided by the Song

Slack Changes 
Ulind,Re-builds 
Drk for Morris

New York—Alllttmah Frank Sinatra ia riding high bi doesn't have 
a perfectly dear field. Th«-, two chape are bidding for public favor, 
too. nnd doing pretty well, thank yon. Prrry Como (left), formeri? 
«itl. Ted Weems, 1« Victor’s aiuwer tu Columbia’s Sinatra. Diek 
Hay me» (right) wax«* for Decea and is featured currently at La 
Martinique.

GMia

Los Angeles- Freddie Slack, 
who broke up his band last 
month following un engagement 
at the Orphtum theater, saying 
that he would quit the buxines- 
rather than work through the 
William Morris office, has made 
peace with the agency and was 
preparing to re organize the lat
ter part of July.

Slack's contract was the object 
of a long-drawn-out battle be
tween the Morris office and MCA, 
which the Morris office finally 
won when the case was settled by 
the AFM board, and was awarded 
exclusive booking rights on Slack.

How many men Slack lost dur
ing the period when the band 
was dissolved hadn’t been deter
mined However, it seemed cer
tain that Barney Bigard, around 
whose solo clarinet work many of 
Slack's arrangements were built, 
would still be with Freddie whe>> 
he puts his new combo into re
hearsal.

Charlie Weintraub, who func
tioned as a personal manager to 
Slack under Joe Glaser, has with
drawn from the organization. 
Glaser was understood to be com 
ing to the coast from New York 
to take personal charge of the 
band, which is booked for a thea
ter tour starting in August that 
will eventually take it into New 
York.

(Onr thr wore of charmint oprraton employed by thr Chai, Automatic Hoittn Co. 
acta as ¿uest conductress o/ this column each issue. She selects the ten most played discs 
in the coin machines of the nation, having available not only the tabulation of requests 
in the many Chicago hostess studios, but up-to-the-minute lists of the largest coin ma
chine operators from coast to coast.)

Spinners might be worse, some
how, and Dick liimself could be 
better. But there’s no denying 
that, given proper accompani
ment, Haynies should do all right 
for himself

Six Hitt And A Miss
CapU«»l 135

Pauline Byrne is the Miss 
Neither Tino On A Bike not Bye 
Bye Blackbird is to be numbered 
among the Hita. Am I wrong’ 
Probably.

C««ll« Burk»
Capitol 136

The voice box and the git box 
of Mr Burke are better than his

win $100.00 CASH 
WE WANT A NAME!

Raid Leaving
Chicago—Neal Reid, trombon

ist and the last of the original 
Herman Herd, with exception of 
Woody himself, is set tor induc
tion sometime this month.

Song Spinnern. . .Columbia 
Dick Haymes........Decca 

f Kay Kyser . ... Columbia 
( Vaughn Monroe . . . .Victor
Tommy Dorsey.... Victor 
Tommy Dorsey . . . .Vidor 
Ink Spots................... Decea
Duke Ellington. ..Vidor 
Benny Goodman Columbia

Bing Disc Out
New York—The Decca disc 

which Bing Crosby waxed with 
permission jf the musicians' 
union, Sunday, Monday Ot Al
ways backed by If You Please, 
was scheduled for release on July 
29.

Harlem Jazz Album
New York— Decco records will 

release a Harlem Jazz album on 
August 4 made up of record re
issues by Don Redman, Fletcher 
Henderson. Duke Ellington and 
Luis Russell
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heads. They also should see or 
live with a musician und then try 
to say something like that I, 
myself, would rather be with a 
musician than anyone else.

Peggy Walters
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Pittsfield, Mass.
To the Editors:

I've followed your magazine for 
a long time and have received a 
rsat deal of enjoyment from it.

like especially the series of 
articles written by Amy Lee. 
Above all, the recent story on 
Eddie Condon. Condon has been 
one of my favorite musicians for 
a long time nnd I am pleased to 
see that there are other people 
who appreciate this truly great 
artist.

praise ei
At Ne’ 

there is 
the Ore 
Them U 
Haynes 
of the n 
beat Bir 
sing, goc 
over you 
trumpet, 
spine. I

As a i 
i hing th 
In rami 
both di»

Yes si 
thrill no 
Just you 
)ick. wU

Ridgewood, N J
In the June 15 issue of Down 

Beat there was a letter written 
by a Miss Lois Allen which was 
titled Sinatra vs Eberly I agree 
with Mis-; Allen very decidedly I 
think Bob is not only better look
ing than Frank but hat a better 
voice. But this letter is not to

ED PARO Adv Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W. MILES Circ. Mgr.

Hollywood—Niek FatooL who 
becaniv nationally prominent if 
for no other reason than hr ia a 
ilrunim* r who hotel to play drum 
aoio«, and who now pounds thi 
r «link in- with Eddie Miller’« 
band, cheek* the water «ituation 
at the Hollywood home with hb 
•on David Fatool. Davey ia 16 
month« old now, ia built like a 
stevedore and haa a faee like 
Mayor (Little Hower) La- 
Guardia’a. Nappy LaMare of the 
Miller band took the picture.

Cump Carson, Colorado 
To the Editors:

We fellows here at Carson 
were very fortunate of lute to be 
entertained by a top notch band, 
one that radiated a solid per
sonality. I'm referring to the or
ganization of Gray Gordon (of 
recent tic-toc fame). I had con
sidered his music on the Lom
bardo side and only went to hear 
him because I had ‘nothing else 
to do” but when he gave with 
Mexican Hat Dance ala solid 
bounce, I realized I’d been miss
ing somp’n by not having fol
lowed his organization more 
closely With his orchestra was 
a really charming chanteuse 
Could she chirp!

Pfc Rec R. Fulton

To the 1
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figure it 
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where the situation wan simply reversed? In that fiasco Louis 
Armstrong wav given sufficient ballyhoo to make the stuffiest 
purist exuberant. His name wan everywhere, yes. but his 
trumpet never reached the third measure!

Some, of course, have been more fortunate: Jimmy Dorsey. 
Harry James. Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw. Gene Krupa. Tommy 
Dorsey. The list is indicative, both of Hollywood and of the 
nation. Sammy Kaye and Kay Kyser too, significantly.

An otherwise lousy feature, Reveille With Beverly was in 
fact the only musical in late years to give the audience all for 
which it had l»arguine<l. The Duke played Take The A Train. 
The Count player! One O'Clock Jump. And. oh yes, Freddie 
Slack played Cow Cow Boogie.

Flush! Orson Welles signs Louis Armstrong to plav the 
WHY COULDN'T LIL *•
PUkY HER OWN ffood. rhen he secures Elliot Paul to 
gQlE? dream up the script. Paul who can really

write and who took lessons from A. 
Ammons. Elliot known whereof he speaks, and also how. 
But then, horror of horrors, who does the obedient Orson 
select for the important role of Lil Armstrong? Not Miss Lil, 
oh no, anyone else, anyone else at all!

For consolation one can look hack on Birth Of The Blues 
and in the mind's eye nee Bing and Jackson romping through 
a fairly reasonable script, a thoroughly musical extravaganva. 
And best of all. that March Of Time which depicted the brief 
but heartening comeback of the Original Dixieland Jazz Band.

Perhaps, after all. Hollywood should give jazz back to the 
dancehalls and the nightclubs, or at least relegate it one« 
more to the short subjects. Or would you prefer to have 
Cabell Calloway leap over the mike once or twice and then, 
just an Illinois Jacquet or Claude Jones takes a terrific en
trance, watch some California muscleman start smiling his 
way through a vocal chorus? —fork-son

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Editor—FRANK STACY 

Assistant' -NITA BARNET, AMY LEE 
Staff Cartoonist—ENID KLAUBER

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
To the Editors:

I Kant to know why musicians 
are Knocked so much?

I don’t see why people are al
ways saying things about the 
music profession. I have more 
respect for a musician than I do 
for anyone else

Quite a few so-called friends 
of mine have no use for mu
sicians, yet they like music I 
wonder what they think makes 
the pleasure they get from mu
sic. Some people are very much 
against colored musicians. I like 
their style very much. I am not 
colored, though.

Some people say musicians are 
the lowest sort. Those persons 
should get some sense in their

Why doesn't Hollywood get wise to herself? The hash she 
makes of the way in which she handles music in general, and 
jazz in particular, is hardly in keeping with the many ex
cellent contributions she has made in other respects in the 
recent past.

If necessary and if well done, the all too common practice 
of dubbing in voices for stars who can't sing a note can he 
countenanced somehow. Faking at the piano, no matter how 
obvious, can alm» be forgiven, although there are times when 
one wishes that the reliable old trick of keeping the keyboard 
well out of sight were more frequently relied upon these days. 
Some honors, however, cannot be overlooked. And mislead
ing the public is still a serious and particularly offensive faux

One of Hollywood's favorite forms of misrepresentation 
is the positive indication in the trailer that some popular jazz 
orchestra is to be featured in a certain film. The advance 
notiez* oí the name band brings the swing fans and jitterbugs 
■warming to the flicker like avaricious flies, only to see the 

bandleader flash on the -creen and off 
THOSE TRAILERS again before they have even had time to 
DONT TELL TRUTH ascertain whether or not their idol was 

sporting a moustache.
The latest among such abuses of a naturally hopeful and 

gullible public came in Something To Shout About, wherein

at length. Hazel did all right, and Hollywood did all right by 
her. but Teddy was allowed to render a perfect interpretation 
of that unenviable role, the forgotten man.

Why did the studio hire Wilson at all? He must have asked 
a pretty penny, if just to sit around and look unhappy for 
three minutes. Only in Hollywood could Dooley Wilson be
come a sensation (not as time goes by, but overnight) while 
Teddy Wilson, with infinitely greater talent, is never j«er- 
mitted to take his hands off his knees throughout the only 
scene in which he appears, And what about those thousands 
who had expected to catch some Wilson eighty-eight work? 
Ameche and Blair, sure; Cole Porter, sure; but Wilson, no!

Hazel, but no Teddy! One can almost 
DID WILSON PLAY? picture 1944 bringing some celluloid 
ARE YOU KIDDING? epic in which Dorothy Donegan is al

lotted thirty-four minutes to herself, 
during all of which the irrepressible execs direct Mary Lou 
Williams merely to stand on her head in a corner and smile 
for the nice man. . . .

Much the same thing has happen«*«! often enough, too often 
before. Hit Parade Of 1943 struck some sort of new low 
when Count Basie, previewed in the flyer rifling out a tvpical 
jump number, was shown but momentarily in thr actual 
picture and then on one of the saddest of Tin Pan Alley's 
wartime creations. Nor was Ray McKinley treated much better; 
his long anticipated tom-tom thumping was audible, if at all, 
only through the lusty but ludicrous baritone hellowing of 
M. John Carroll. Freddy Martin came on. though, aa best he 
could: how come? And there have been many other instances 
equally aa nauseating. Sonny Dunham in Behind The Eight 
Ball for one. Benny Goodman in Powers Girl for another. 
Does anyone recall a shot of Powell or McGarrity?

Remember Syncopation? All through that opus Bunny Beri
gan blew the beat horn of his career, but his name failed to 
find mention anywhere in the billing! Or Cabin In The Sky,
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San Mateo, Cal 
To the Editors:

Will you tell me what’s affect
ing the public? Do they object to 
raising a semi-popular band to 
fame? It appears so. Or can 
you give me a better reason for 
the lack of popularity for Fran
kie Masters?

He’s dropped that out of date 
Bell Tone now and ha* a solid

praunli
LOVE SENDS YOU TO ME1

Loyal to Glenn
Waterbury, Conn 

To the Editors:

BRENNER- A Mtn U Mr. and Mrs Paul 
Brenner, recently, in Newark, N. J. Father 
is a dier-jockey over »taUon WAAT, New-

over the Bln* 
Station WENR— 

Tan.. Aag 3rd-11 30 P.M

Betty Likes Tommy
Cleveland. Ohio 

To the Editors:
Radio audience? who are in a 

whirl about Sinatra, Moren • and 
others are forgetting Tommy 
Ryan, vocalist for Sammy Kaye 
Besides having a super voice he 
ia quite easy on the eyes, and I’m 
sure his fans will agree with me 
when I say it’s about time he is 
getting all the praise and recog
nition a swell singer like him 
deserves.

There's plenty of power behind 
the jump tunes, swell vocalists 
for the ballads and good arrang
ing for both of ’em. While Mas
ters’ personality, looks and voice 
are enough foi any person, Bob 
Williams, sax, and Morty Nathan 
on drums can surely hold up 
their end of the show.

Pat Warn»

Diva in Nitery
New York—Recent surprise 

booking was the one which 
brought the Met Opera star,

more about Glenn Miller’s Army 
Air Corps band? No, Miller’s mu 
sic has not faded from our 
minds, and we arc now waiting 
anxiously to hear this great band 
he’s getting together in the Air 
Corps. Anybody who ever saw 
Miller at a ballroom and talked 
with him would agree he’s not 
only got good music, but a great 
personality as well Army or no 
army, he still can have the best 
band in the country

Hehhv Schlondui

praise either Bob or Frank.
At New York’s La Martinique 

there la a singer who is billed as 
the Greatest Swoon 8inge> of 
Them All and that la no lie! Dick 
Haynes is my choice as the best 
of the new singers (no one can 
beat Bing). When he starts to 
sing, goose pimples come out all 
over you and liki Harry James' 
trumpet, shivers run down your 
spine. He’s good-looking too!

As a matter of fact, the only 
thing that Dick and Frank have 
Ui nnnmon is thaI they «ere 
both discovered by Harry Jun«.

Yes sir, Sinatra m.i) be the 
thrill now but in another year— 
iust you wait and see. My boy. 
)ick. will be the swoon king!

Altreth Howeli.

PUBLISHERS ATTENTION 
CAY CLARIDGE

*1 used to go tu some of Harry 
Lira’s sessions at the Village Van
guard, and I heard some .nter- 
esting stuff, sure, but nothing 
compared to the interesting stuff 
the boys are playing for me—and 
tn a radio studio at that, another 
impossible feat, of course, ac
cording to the gin mill jazz 
authorities.”

Coring another favorite apple 
on the bough of jazz prejudice, 
Scott asked, “Remember that old

Sandusky, Ohio 
To the Editors

Friday, July 9th, I went to the 
ballroom at Cedar Point and saw 
a band that’s headed for the No 
1 spot very, very soon. So now I 
figure it’s time to spread the 
word to each and every dance 
band fan about Bob Allen, “the 
young man with a voice and a 
band.” Take my word for it, the 
name Bob Allen will be in a class 
with such music greats is Good
man, Miller and Dorsey He’s got 
everything they had. and he’ll 
get where they got.

Davi Corbin

NEVIN- -Anhar Finley Nevin, 72. 
brother to the late Ethelbert Nevin, tai our 
American compoear. and n oompoeer of con
siderable etature in hia own right July 10. 
in Pittsburgh,

BLEDSOE—Jule« Bledsor. 44, who san> 
Old Man River in origin»! produruon of 
Show Boat, *e»ntly, in Hollywood. Cal.

KERSTING—Henry Kersting 80 father 
•f opera singer Kathleen Kerot.ig now in 

Germany. J ily 1, in Wiehita, Kan
TRACK -Antone Track, 05. violinist with 

the orchestras of Victor Herbert and Walter 
Damrosc'i. June 80, in New Milford, Conn.

BESSELING—Mra. Jac of Besaelinf. 55, 
violinist with one of th* fir»! woman’* or-

WERSTER Melville Jay Webet-, 5«. 
prominent wind instrument authority snd 
former muaieian recently, in Cincinnati. O.

V,detta«, Juni 29. in New York
FOSTER—Harold Louis Fn-wr 51, a 

former member of Ackley's band, Juno 21, 
In Sandusky, O

SMITH—Darwin C. Smith, M, musician, 
Jun* 29, near Lovells. Mich.

Lt GIP A ICO Rr - V l sbraito 56.
musician, July 4, in Indianapolis, Ind.

BARNES—William E. Baiuns. 70. trum. 
pet player, formerly with th, Cleveland 
S'.mphony, July 2. in North 1 limited. O.

Harold Fox
Louis Prima

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Join the Parade of \ame Bandt 

That Have Selected

Booze and Back 
Alley Flavoring 
Don’t Bear Jazz

«inductor of the Berlin Philharmonie and 
later on the staff at the New York College 
of Musie, July 8, in New York

TURNER- Hardie Joeeph Turner 52. 
musician and composer, July 2, in Cha. 
lotto. N. C.

BIC KFORD Charlee Milton Bickford, 71. 
musician and former New England band 
leader, r-cently, in Turnei-, Falls. Mass.

HELMS- Mar Whitney Helms, 70, com 
ikwi ' singer nnd cellist. July *. tn New

one about not being able to play 
jazz at 9 am? More hooey 
we’re doing It. It’s just u 
easy to play jazz at 9 ara. as at 
4 a.m, If a musician can really 
play Jazz at all—and if he really 
wants to But If he must get 
drunk for Inspiration, he won’t 
play 'eal jazz at anj hour.”

Because Scott sincerely love* 
jazz (need there be further proof 
than that he’s devjting his life 
to it?) he deplore* the false face 
pinned over it to befuddle the 
public and even many of its per
formers.

Jazz, as Scott see» it, demanat 
imagination and artistry With
out those two ingredients, it’s not 
true jazz

"Where’s a musician’s artistry 
if he’s drunk?” Scott demanded. 
“What happens to his imagina
tion? I suppose they blossom In 
the fllhd alcohol-satu
rated dives. That’s phoney at
mosphere and the surest way to 
kill jazz and bury it.”

FOX BROS. TAILORS
I "Drape Model King»"
Exclusive Patterns—Knowledgs vf MusieianF Tsuis 
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BAKER- A daughter. Joanns, to Mr. and 
M . Jam«« Bak*i Jun* 29. In Middletown, 
Ohio. Father 1* «ox-man and arranger with 
Ray Herbeck'* ork.

WEEKS—A daughter. Psggy Ann, to Mr. 
and Mr*. Anion Week« recently. in Holly 
wood. Cal. Father 1* well-known band
leader.

JOHNSON—A eon, Gay Eagone, to Mr 
and Mr*. Ernest (Johi.nl*, Johnson, May 
24. in New York. Father waa former pian
ist-arranger with th« Fenton Brothen. 
Mother wa* former dancer known ■■ Ronnie 
Rogen.

WARNOW—A daughter to M- and Mr*. 
Mark Warnow July 9, In New York. 
Father la musical director of the Lucky 
Strike Hit Parade

HARTSELL- A daughter, Barbara, to 
Mr. and Mr- Bob Hartsell July 2. in 
Salisbury, N. C. Father la pianirt-arranger 
with Ray Herbeck’* ork.

LYON—A aon to Pvt. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Lyon, Jum 21, in Chester Pa. Fathei 
*a* former Chicago saxist, now rationed 
at tbe Pennsylvania Military College in 
Chester. Fa.

ROSS- A daughter to Mr. and Mr*. Jack 
Kose July I, in (zw Angele« Father ia 
baundleader at Mike Lyman’a in Hollywood.

McGREW—A laugh!tor, Bonnie Gail, to 
Mr. and Mm. Bob McGrow. June 11. in 
honaa« City, Mo. Father I« on orchestra 
leader.

BERLE- A daughter- te Mr. and tin 
Bernie Berle July 3. in Philadelphia. 
Father la orchestra leader at Carroll’e Cafe. 
Philadelphia.

CHAFFER- - A aon, Elmer itoy III, to 
Staff Sgt. and Mr«. Roy E Chaffer Jr. 
June 27 In Salisbury, N. C. Father war 
formerly with Gen* Leonard'* orcheetra

IIIMBLR-MarDOl GAL— Richard Himt. -. 
•nr orchestra leader, tn Enimer Marlhniaai 
July 19, la Denver, Colo.

CHIDDIX-STANTON—Pvt Frank Chid- 
dix. former piamiat and mualod director at 
KFBI. Wichita. Kan . to Cecile Stanton 
May 12, at Cam, Llvingaton, La

LIPP-DEMAREE—Pfe. Eldon Lipp, for
mer AHthda Kan. -idl.i.M m.w I« del >t 
bind at Camp lle»l Cai to Dorothr De- 
Marsa, Juno 25. at • am, Beal, Cal.

NEFF-MANSFIELD—Ernie Neff , organ
ist anti announcer at WCAE. Pittobuigh -o 
Grace Carol Manafield, forme i ginger with 
Billy Hinda ork.. June 17, in Pittsburgh.

BETZ-DINNING- I’vt fugens Beta to 
leiu Dinning, one of th* Dinning Sisters, 
radio singing trio, July 6, nt Camp Dorn 
Mi»»

DUKOFF-BOYER -Bob Dukoff. uxist 
with Abe Lyman’* orrheetra. to inita 
Boyer, well-known voealiat, July 9, in Pitta
burgh.

Cash for Scouts
New York -Royalties on God 

Bless America totaling $113,000 
have been turned over to the 
Boy Scouts by the song’s com
poser, Irving Berlin.

ALPFRT-M1LLER Trigger Alpert for
mer Glenn Miller bassist and now with the 
Miller Air Force band at Yai« University, 
to Connie Milin. July 8 at Yale Univeraity 
in New Haven. Conn.

JI MP-BLAKE—Alfred Preston Jump. 
Third Ofiicei U. S Army Transport Serv
ice, tn Maredith Bladre, wall-known vocalist. 
June 80, in New York.

MeC tNTS-f.LENN- Eddie MeCants Chi
cago bandleader, to Clarice F Glenn June 
30. In Danville, Va.

MARTIN-ROUTT- Bill Martin, drumm,. 
with Ray Herbeck’« ork., to Sarah Routt 
non-pro, July 11, in Spr ngfield Ill.

WEXLER-MAHONEY Nate Wexler, 
t'runneter and entertainer with Al Trace’s 
bond, to Ruth Mahoney, iwm-pro July 12. 
in /onken N. V

BUSH-BLAIR -Sgt Loui* Bu«h. pianist
arranger, formerly with the late Hal Kemp, 
now with the Air Corp* band at Santa Ana 
Cal., to Janet Bluir, movie atar and < >rmer- 
ly vocalist with tho late Hal Kemp July 12 
in Hollvwood. Cal.

ZIMBALIST BOK -Efreir Zimbalist fa 
inoua Rii«sian-born violinist and c-impoaer 
to Mary Curtl* Bok July 4. In Rockport 
Maine.

IN WAR AS IN PEACE

that sav

and some limited quantitie1
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u help the boys at

• the right of wav 

think vou want it

Gibson, Inc., Kaianiazw, Michigan

The true test of leadership is the willingness 
co put the general welfare above personal am-

IBSON skill is in the thick of the battle
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Piccolo and Pip Inspired Kincaide
Dixieland Never Has Been Pianist Powell Poses Prettily |

Developed and Is Played 
Too Cautiously, He Says

Norfolk. Va.—A piccolo and a beautiful high school teacher 
started Deane Kincaide on his arranging career. He picked 
piccolo as his instrument because it was the easiest to tote. 
The beautiful teacher asked him to copy some operetta parts
for her choral group. Deane 
decided to enhance on the 
parts and before he knew it he 
was arranging. That all hap
pened back in his high school 
days.

At present he is stationed at 
the Naval Air Station here with 
Saxie Dowell’s band and is doing 
some really fine work. Proof is 
his St. Louis Blues.

Four men have left their mark 
on Deane. They are Benny Pol
lack, Wingy Mannone, Red Nich
ols and Tommy Dorsey.

Pollack Started Him
“Benny Pollack has always 

claimed and rightfully so, that

he started a lot of guys on their 
careers. I, for one, have him to 
thank for giving me the secret. 
But it was Wingy who did the 
most for me. He got me the job 
with Pollack. I was with that 
band all told for four years. 
When it became the Crosby band 
I stayed on.

“In 1930 I started listening to 
Red Nichols and his Five Pen
nies. That spelled Dixieland to 
me. More about that later. 
Tommy Dorsey is the best leader 
I ever arranged or worked for. 
He never questioned what an 
arranger wrote. After explaining 
what he wanted he gave me free 
rein.

New Haven, Conn.—Formerly with Benny Goodman, briefly with 
Raymond Scott Mel Powell now pounds the ivories for Uncle Sam, 
in Capt. Glenn Miller's AAF band at Yale. Not seen her«* are Mel’s 
corporal stripes, recently acquired. New addition to the Yale band is 
Gabe Gelinas, from the Gracie Barrie ork.

backed with orchestra. Charlie 
himself performs intermittently 
on tenor, alto and soprano saxes. 
Several years ago while Barnet 
was playing Cedar Point, a local 
melodrama theater circulated 
yellow handbills for advertising 
on which was written “Where is 
the wild mab?” The boys in the 
band promptly advised the acting 
company that the wild mab was 
leading the band and ever since 
Charlie has been known to mu
sicians as the Mab.

In general, the Barnet band is 
good. He has good soloists and 
solid arrangements combined 
with an entertaining presenta
tion. The drummer is inclined to 
lean too heavily on his cymbals 
but the rhythm is adequate for 
the type of band.

Personnel: Trumpets—Al Killian, Peal 
Cohen, Peanuts Holland and Howard Me- 
Ghee. Trombones—Trummie Yount, Eddie 
Bert, Bob Swift and Ed Fromm. Alto saxes 
—George Siravo and Steve Cole. Baritone 
—Du Bank. Tenor saxes—Mike Goldberg 
and Kurt Bloom. Piano—Ralph Burns. 
Bass — Chubby Jackson. Drums — Harold 
Hahn. Guitar—Turk Van Lake. Vocalist— 
Mary Ann McCall. Charlie Barnet—leader 
and alto, tenor, ud soprano saxes.
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Give» Arranging Ideas
“I think I have a tendency to 

over-arrange. I try to work out 
something for a band, large or 
small, that I have never heard 
before. That is almost impos
sible There is no limit to com
binations. You can develop a 
color combination for seven 
saxes, six saxes and eight brass. 
You can work out a figure for 
clarinet, plus other instruments 
and contrary to lots of opinions 
it will not turn out too heavy. 
Just try to make each section 
sound as compact as possible.

“When Goodman started his 
style he got two colors. Some
where Edong the way the saxo
phones got lost. If I worry about 
doubling I always wind up in a 
hole. Write down to the level of 
the men, but don’t let them re
lax too much. Inject an exer
cise now and then. Don’t be 
afraid to teach them something 
new or give them a refresher.”

’Dixieland Never Developed’
In 1935 Deane did Hunkadola 

for Goodman. He’s been writing 
the same ever since that date, so 
his advice can’t be too erroneous.

“As far as Dixieland is con
cerned, most of the men who 
play it are too cautious. They 
play within a set groove so that 
they won’t be censured. Eco
nomic conditions cause inhibi
tions. Too, they just won’t listen 
to or study the old records. Most 
of the men who know and feel it 
are too old to sit in a dance band 
or have long since quit the busi
ness. Dixieland has never fully 
developed. The men who played 
it years ago never learned to 
read well and didn’t bother to go 
above the seventh chord, there
by stifling themselves at both 
ends. Hence anyone who wrote 
it was confined.

“Ever since 1935 the style has 
become distorted. Some leaders 
started out with an idea that 
evolved into another totally for
eign to the original. The result 
caught on with the public to 
such an extent, commercially, 
that it could not be stopped. 
Now, a lot of those same lead
ers are reverting to their orig
inal ideas and I hope, this time, 
there won’t be any confusion.

“1935 also produced a crop of 
musicians who refused to delve 
into Dixieland. They called it 
corny. How could they be blamed 
for trying to play 125th Street 
style? Mel Powell, to me, is the 
definite exception. No doubt 
there are many others. With so 
few men who have a true con
ception of jazz, there is little 
chance for its ever expanding

CHARLIE BARNET
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ADA LEONARD 
(Reviewed at Loew’s State.

New York)

If Ada Leonard’s all-girl band 
keeps on the way it’s going, all 
should be well. Miss Leonard, an 
attractive brunette who can sing, 
too, fronts an outfit that has 
many assets, among the most 
vital being Jim Finley’s arrange- 

■ ments. Finley’s stuff is big-time 
I writing and the gals cut it admir- 
I ably.
< The four saxes, intelligently 
k led by Thelma Kay, achieve a 

marked finesse in phrasing, ex
ecution, and blend. The brass 
(two trombones and three trump
ets) are on the nose all the time 
and produce plenty of volume 
with good tone.

Guitarist Marion Gange and 
bassist Lora Bohle contribute 
some neat solo spots in Wood
choppers Ball, as does trombonist 
Ethel Button, whose tone and 
style are noteworthy. Pianist Rita 
Kelly, at no time playing like a 
girl, gives particularly nice back
ing on Ada Leonard’s soft-sung 
Mad About Him, etc., Blues. 
Drummer Dez Thompson, who 
puts a firm foundation under 
every number, solos (A Girl and 
Her Drums) with exceptional 
taste, conception, and control. 
She suggests the female counter
part of drummer George Wett- 
ling, needing, like George, no 
hair - in - the - eyes, exhibitionist 
gum-chewing, or other show-off 
tactics to get the idea across.

Starred in the trumpet solo in 
Finley’s arrangement of I Can’t 
Get Started is 18-year-old Fran
ces Shirley. Some mighty nice 
sounding notes come out of her 
horn-sounding very much as 
though Miss Shirley has the right 
ideas, and a bright future. She 
does not imitate Harry James. 
Nor Bunny Berigan.

The tenor solo spots, except on 
Ida, are flat and behind the beat, 
a disappointing weakness in an 
otherwise rhythm-steady, tone
good band.

Definitely on the jump side, the 
band’s smartest numbers at the 
show caught were Ida, Can’t Get 
Started, Woodchoppers Ball, and 
Yes, My Darling Daughter, fea
turing vocalist Michaeline and 
the band in a routine similar to 
the old Tommy Dorsey Marie 
technique.

In tailored blouses and long 
skirts, these gal musicians are at
tractively and appropriately 
dressed for their music-making, 
which they take seriously and 
mean to do right by. Totally ab
sent is the incongruous aspect of 
horns and cymbals rising awk
wardly out of billowing frills and 
flounces. On the visual and mus
ical fronts, they can do a lot to
ward breaking down the old pre
judice that girls can’t swing.

(Reviewed at the Chicago theater.
Chicago)

The Mad Mab doesn’t ration 
jazz and his band plays it from 
the time the transparent stage 
curtain rises until it falls. There 
is almost an interlude while the 
Mabmen fight and look bewil
dered at the show music for two 
acts, but it isn’t long before they 
get the feel of even the banal 
accompaniments and begin to 
boot it.

The current Barnet band was 
organized in March of this year 
in New York City and has al
ready reached the stature of any 
of his previous groups. Charlie is 
to be complimented on the way 
the four colored musicians have 
been made regulars rather than 
added attractions, as has been 
the case in some mixed bands. 
The sepia contingent consists of 
Al Killian (formerly Basie), Pea
nuts Holland, Howard McGhee on 
trumpets and Trummic Young 
(formerly Lunceford) playing the 
trombone.

Band opens with medley of well 
known Barnet arrangements 
such as Cherokee and Dear Old 
Southland played in a haze back 
of the transparent curtain. Stage 
set up is unique in that it is tri
angular with the drums occupy
ing the top comer flanked on one 
side by the trombones and on the 
other by the trumpets. The base 
is a line of saxophones and piano 
while Chubby Jackson’s beaming 
countenance grins out from the 
center where he beats the bass.

All the band numbers are jazz 
with an Ellington tinge to the 
arrangement rather than the us
ual 1943 jump swing. Peanuts 
Holland plays and sings Things 
Ain’t What They Used to Be in a 
blues style with Charlie’s alto 
backed by a fine trombone choir.

anything but small groups.
‘Wingy Is My Boy’

like anything that’s good.
___present style must be good 
or it would not have progressed.
The

Anything that’s original and un
orthodox and written in good 
taste has to be good. I can’t 
tolerate people who won’t listen 
and learn. It’s so easy to copy a 
current style or fad.

“Wingy is my boy. I’ll never 
forget playing with his band in 
Shreveport. Yank Lawson played 
1st, and Wingy 2nd. Wingy wrote 
a time called Swing Out. I did 
the arrangement. The last chorus 
was in six flats which put 
Wingy’s part in four flats. At 
rehearsal Wingy stopped cold. 
He looked at the key signature 
of his part and said, ‘Man, 
what’s this? A bunch of grapes?’

Still Hopeful
“Those were the days. Well, 

maybe after the war someone 
will come out with a new style 
and call it Dixieland.”

If I have made Deane Kincaide 
sound like a dour Scot I have 
misled you. He is intense. He’s 
earthy. He’s wide. He is witty. 
He wants to marry a gorgeous 
girl who can cook. He talks with 
his tongue in his cheek. He is a 
truly great arranger.

—Ruth Reinhardt

SWING PIANO!
Way-” beginners or advanced Seed for 
free "home-study” folder.

Pianists, Look!
Ou: Monthly lf«»i Bulletins bring you 
original arrangements for building up extra

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 Kimball Hail Chicago 4, IN.
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Trummie Young does Margie 
singing in a subdued scat style 
finishing up with his trombone. 
There is a very well executed ar
rangement of Duke Ellington’s 
classic Mood Indigo. Mary Mc- 
Call, featured girl vocalist doe: u ■ . .. , „
well on You’ll Never Know and “Old Linda Keane
Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe New York—Linda Keene, set 
from Cabin in the Sky. Chubby for a road tour of niteries 
Jackson entertains with clowning through the mid-west, held over 
while doing his own concerto at Belmont-Plaza until today.
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Purest Trumpet Tone of All Time
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Joe Smith's Hom, Sweet 
And Clean, Sounded Like 
A Woman's Voice in Song

by ONAH L. SPENCER and AMY LEE
Hit* style was called the human voice tm the trumpet—he 

knew what he wanted—and he hurtled till he got it. That’s 
Joe Smith, the little fellow who played big. About Tommy 
I.adnier’s height and weight he wa*. and both of them once
made a dazzling team in 
Fletcher Henderson"* band, 
tbe Itami many say was 
Smack’s best.

If you could sit down right now 
and talk with a lot of foe's 
friends and admirers you’d get 
the best idea, next to hearing 
him play, of what he played like 
Say you could—there’d be 
Fletcher Henderson In the group, 
und Don Kirkpatrick Cootie Wil
liams’ arranger, and Parker 
Berry, with Ernie Fields band; 
and Joe's brother, Russell Artie 
Matthews, one of Cincinnati’s 
best known classic instructors 
and owner of the Cosmopolitan 
School of Music, and Dr James 
Jackson pharmacist at the Ritz 
Drug Store, Chicago, once a 
trombonist with Al Cooper in the 
Hampton University Band.

and his five brothers in Ripley, 
Ohio, where he says lie swam, 
fished, and skated with Joe on 
the Ohio river at the spot where 
the baying bloodhounds chased 
Eliza across the ice.

“I’ll never forget their old 
man, Luke Smith,” *ay* Dor. 
“He plated lubu uml other in- 
'trument* ami wa* -uch a (tick
ler for muaical discipline that 
he would lock the boy* in a room

<8

•nd make them practice. And so 
good did they all become, that 
any uf them could *it in any- 
lM>dy V band und blend in perfect 
harmony. Stanley, a trombonist, 
ulway* hud the leading part in 
hi* father’» und other band- he 
played in. People would stop 
dancing to watch him play ut the 
inminl fe*tival* al Beachwood 
Park, Maysville, and at thr to
bacco barn dance* in other Ken
tucky town*.
“In those days, bands were 

small tour or five piece outfits 
consisting of trumpet, violin, 
guitar, trombone, and drums, 
such outfits commuting between 
the small Ohio and Kentucky 
towns. Later years, as much m 
all the musical brothers were ad
mired by the public, it never 
swelled their heads enough to 
cause them to think they were 
so good they should form their 
own band.”

Joe Follow* ihr Hot*«**

Joe ran away from Ripley, his 
brother Russell says, when he 
was 12, and joined a county fair 
racing company, traveling south 
This outfit specialized In harness 
races and Joe stuck with it until 
he learned how to bring the tall 
two-wheeled gigs uround the big 
circle in high. Off-hours he prac
ticed on an old mellophone, 
learning technical tricks that

were to blaze his name down 
through the annals of jazz.

“I re member Joe came lo Cin
cinnati in 1920” »ay» Parker 
Berri. “Hi» first job mii*. with an 
outfit named Brownie’s Band. Hr 
was about 16 or 17, and learned 
most of his real musicianship 
from playing and jamming with 
such Cincinnati musicians a* 
Charley Alexander. Earl Moss, 
■Ugregation* of Higginbotham, 

Wesley Helvey, nnd Alex fuck 
son'» Plantation Band. Fat» W al 
ler, Jolly Joe Stewart. Sidney de 
Paris. Coleman Johnson, nnd 
Amanda Randolph, a Mary Lou 
William» style pianist.”
Puts In Russell, who was play

ing trumpet himself at the Pekin, 
a colored theater, with Wilbur 
Sweatnian twelve years before 
Joe arrived in the city, "Charley 
Alexander was playing the style 
of piano made famous by Earl 
Hines, 20 years before Earl came 
on the scene ”

Alexander’s Mimm! Band
Alexander was pioneering the 

hot rhythms that Joe was eager 
to learn Every chance he got, he 
followed Charley out to Daisy 
Merchant’s Toad Stool Inn, 
where Charley’s (Alexander’s 
Ragtime) band was packing it 
with customers in mink white 
ties, and tails. And not only 
were the high handshakers in 
the top hats thrilled at hearing 
the way Charley's outfit dished 
this new syncopation, they were 
also fascinated at the appear
ance of his four piece aggrega
tion. For lo, two of the tuxedoed 
musicians, Charley and the 
drummer, were colored, and the 
two young apprentice saxophon
ists Bernie Cummins and his 
brother, were white (15 years be
fore Benny Goodman’s first 
mixed band!)!

Joe joined the band of 4rtie 
Matthew*. eoinpo*er of IFeary 
Blues, written in 1915, and with 
the exception of St. Louis Blues, 
the mo*t financially «ucccaaful 
number of it* kind. The popu
larity of Weary Blues started 
when it wa* introduced at the 
inauguration ball of President 
Wilaon. We cite there name* and 
UMtanee* to point out »ourccs of 
Joe Smith’* apprenticeship. and

the rich foundation and bulwark 
behind his singular ceniu-. A 
genius that could not hr hidden 
under the proverbial bushel, be
cause a* krtie Matthew* say*. 
“Joe Smith wa* the mo*t music- 
hungry and persistent student I 
have ever -een in more than 
forty years in the muaic profes- 
• ion.”

“Joe," adds Parker Berry, “who 
carried his horn with him at all 
times would bash at numerous 
functions and house rent s tomps 
along Carlisle and John Sts. in 
Cincinnati’s black bottom, in the 
same neighborhood where Mamie 
Smith was born. Other nights he 
could be found down on the levee 
at the Silver Moon Saloon, at 
Deadman’^ Corner where a man 
was killed at least once u week, 
and where the Box Back Boys 
(pimps) used knife blades to 
keep rheir whining guitars talk
ing »UI night long.”

Gold Min«' uf Theme*
Practically every Box Back Boy 

played a guitar, or beat out roll
ing plane* bass in those days. 
Truth is, this music was the Box 
Back Boy’s open sesame to his 
gal’s heart and an ace card of his 
profession.

So Joe had u gold mine of 
thematic material, inaccessible to 
the string student of today, whose 
kntnrlrdgf of this folk music is 
based on hearing records of ii 
(which Joe Smith, incidentally, 
helped Mamie Smith record, the 
same Mamie Smith who was the 
first colored it Oman to sing on u 
record and the first person to 
»ing a bines ria the phonograph 
route). Like Buddy Bolden. Joe 
didn't invent a single part of 
just but merely played Negro 
strains and techniques on cornets 
and trumpets that orthodos 
teachers hadn't thought possible 
for those particular instruments. 
Swing and joss had been played 
on other instruments before 
either of them wa» born.
After a couple of years in Cin

cinnati, Joe left town with vari
ous small units touring r,he 
South. It was with one of these 
that he got stranded and wrote 
brother Russell for train fare to 
New York. Russell, already fam- 
■ ।us as one of the greatest double

and triple tongued straight 
trumpeters in the business, wired 
the fare, which Joe spent With 
his antiqu»' mellophone, then he 
started walking, headed for the 
big city, and lost his mouth piece. 
Undaunted, this resourceful guy 
whittled a new one from a spool, 
played on corners for pennies 
and arrived xn New York only 
several days behind schedule.

Brother Advise* Joe
From then on, the zurve of his 

career waF uniqu» indeed Russell 
gave him this advice: “Joe, here 
is what I tell al) musicians, and 
if you arc going to look to me for 
nelp, I insist on you following 
through on down to a gnat's 
heel. The greatest element In 
music is tone If you make only 
one note, make it sound good, al
ways play as if you were singing, 
meantime trying to paint a vivid 
picture. Remember, it’s not how 
many notes, but to make each 
one you play sound good."

Though the brother* were far 
apart a* the pole* in style, Ru— 
•• II a great -traight trumpeter, 
and Joe’s style pure jau (but

hot sweet jaxx that wa* first to 
gain national recognition on

<i«h record* as Henderson’* (Co
lumbia label, 1927). Sugar Foot 
Stomp and Milenberg Joys), they 
admired each other for the exe
cution of the one great musical 
i udiment—tone.
Referring to Henderson records 

on which Joe played. Russell says 
It might be difficult x> spot Joe’s 
passages, because a third brother, 
Luke Jr., was In the band and 
executed i little of both brother’s 
styles. »Incidentally, Russell and 
Joe and Louis Armstrong are the 
trumpeters on Sugar Foot Stomp, 
formerly Dipper Mouth Bluet, 
.»nd recorded by King Oliver tot 
Gennett).

‘Played Fast Vibrato’
“At the time Joi joined me in 

New York," Russell recalls “the 
dead tone trumpet was in vogue. 
Joe, who was at least 15 years 
ahead of his time, was playing 
fast vibrato. Thus by adding 
vibrato over the straight tone his 
was more flexible than mine. Re
sult, he pioneered in a style that 
ha« no real imitators.”

“1 remember when he came to 
New York in 1923.' says Smack 
Henderson, “starting with Mamie 
Smith's Jan Hounds.” (This wa» 
a strictly blues bund that did not 
play by note. Thus, it was rich 
in thematic materials in the days 
before blues and iuss had be
come stereotyped). “Joe finally 
learned to read—but not aecord-

(Modulated to Page 14)
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Musicians Can Fight, Too! Ped
Alti

(Jumped fmm Page 13)

Sonby CHARLOT SLOTIN

her is also charged with hokum

FIRST IN PEACE

New York—Beverly White has 
left the show at the Hurricane 
nitery, where she was working 
with Duke Ellington’s band.

NEWS-FEATURES

Flocks of Cats In North Africa
Sgt. Pete Leonard Sends 
Tidings About Two Big 
Outfits in Overseas Force

Savannah. Gu.—From the wildr of Africa, via S/Sgt. Pete 
Leonard, conics the following account of a number of well- 
known musician*»: The Coast Guard Convoys play al many big 
dances and tour thr urea. Boasts this bunch of cats: Ben
Harrod, leader, «ax und clary, 
from CBS with Nai Shilkret 
■nd Lennie Hay ton; NBC with 
B. A. Rolfe, and Donald Voor
hees; Xavier Cugat und Enric 
Madriguera,

Charlie Reeves, guitar, from 
Art Jarrett, Woody Herman, 
Isham Jones; arranged for Paul 
Whiteman, Freddie Martin, Kate 
Smith, Dinah Shore Clifton 
Case, clarinet, sax and vocals, 
from Jan Savitt and Bob Chester 
as vocalist, and sideman with 
Bunny Berigan. Mike Fuchs, 
diui- formtrly with Will Hud
son, Eddie Delange original band. 
Jimmy Brogan, piano, from 
Vaughn Monroe, Glen Gray, 
Jimmy Mack George Houser- 
mau f r ,mpe:, iron. Dur. Be t .) 
Tommj Reynolds at KDKA This 
last fellow, says Pete, sounds like 
James and Armstrong rolled into 
one urd it was a thrilling re
union, as Pete knew several of 
these boys from the States. 'Sam 
Corrtllo, A.R.C. directoi there, 
.$ends n gards to th« Sammy 
Kaye ork.)

From the same continent, and 
via the same channels, comes the 
his tor. of the All American 
Name Band

Started at Camp Edward*

The band now known as the 
All American Name Band was 
activated at Camp Edwards. 
Mass., in the latter part of Au
gust 1942. The first two men, 
T/Sgt. Ray Sternburg and S/Sgt 
Earle Leavitt, came from Boston 
Harbor as cadre men; this wa» in 
July After waiting at Camp Ed 
wards for over a month and still 
no band forthcoming from the 
war dep’t., both men decided to 
take matters into their own 
hands They snanged for a talk 
with their C. O., Col. Riley E. 
McGarraugh, and permission was 
granted; the idea was to get the 
best posslblr men available for n 
regimental 28 piece band, which 
would play concert, martial, and 
swing music.

With the assistance of George 
Frazier, much soap-box speech 
making and talk.- on union 
floors, letters started to pour In 
for application to the band. The 
first man to com» in iraf Toe 
Carribino, who had worked with 
Arthur Fiedler and several of the 
better known b.mdb around Bo- • 
ton. He played oboe, sax, clar
inet, and flute. His ambition was 
to be a studio “fourth” man. 
This was a good start for the 
band, as any instrument which 
was missing -nd which might not 
be obtainab- co d easily b< re
placed by Joe. With him came

Georgi Hargreaves, his aid bud
dy These two, with Stemburg 
and Leavitt (who had been with 
the Berkshire Student Orchestra 
under the direction of Serge 
Koussevitsky of the Boston 
Symphony' formed the nucleus 
of the band to be.

Four Good Men Join
In rapid succession came Jim

my Welch <ex-T Dorsey, Barnet, 
Berigan i—strictly an exponent 
of two beat jazz—on trumpet; 
John Graas, French horn. (1st 
horn in the Minneapolis Sym
phony and just in from the 1st 
horn jub with Claude Thornhill); 
John Moyes, French Lorn (from 
the Koussevitsky-Berkshire 
group); Pete Cerrulo clary, sax 
and bassoon (from the Arthur 
Fiedler NY A ork).

At t his the Army Music School 
saw fit to send in a warrant of
ficer to take over and head the 
band, which was growing by 
leaps and bounds. He was Wil
mont N Trumbull, of Worcester, 
Mass, who in civilian life had 
been in charge of many bands 
and drum corps in his home city. 
He immediately agreed to carry 
on In the same manner as the 
two cadre men. as his ideas ran 
along the same line. His prefer
ence for the modern classics, and 
nut the usual concert music, has 
since paid dividends. From this 
point on, the three- worked to
gether to get the best possible 
men for the still unfinished sym
phony

411 Are Volunlerr»
After sorting and sifting the 

qualities of the applicants, the 
following were chosen, all being 
volunteer enlisted men and not 
draftees and all Union: Steve C. 
Drnochod, bass from Skinnay 
Ennis and Chicago studio orks; 
Faust D Fiore, Lute and piccolo 
from Fielder’s NYA ork; Sol 
Rossman trumpet from Muggsy 
Spanier's New Orleans outfit; 
Fred Etzel, drummer from Vin
cent Lope? and Hai Saunders; 
Ralph Osborn, from the little jam 
outfit led by Nick Jerret in 
Kelly’s Stable in N Y.; Carl 
Skowlund, trombone, and leader 
in his own right, from Marinette, 
Wis.; Leo Grimes, pianist (now 
doublet on tenor thru overseas 
necessity) from Ma. Hallett; 
Charlie Haynes, trombone from 
the Rudj Wallace band now 
taken over by Mal Hallett; Harr}’ 
Peterson, lead alto from Sam 
Donahue's band, where he played 
for over a year and a half; 
Charlie Hegarty, drummer from 
Vaughn Monroe Davey Robert
son, piano from Dol Brisette’s

Somewhere in the Pacific- - 411 ia not horn-looting and drum
beating for the member» of thia infantry band. They have ju»t 
returned from lb. front und the Jap wruvenira they ar* exhibiting 
were collected by themaelvcn in actual combat. Left to right! Sgt. 
Maindon. trombone; Cpl. Duke Bieber, drum»; Sgt. Guy Farwell, 
ba»»: Sgt. Caueei. guitar: Sgt. OshrGki, trumpet, and Warrant Officer 
Frank Stanek, leader.

Smith's Horn 
Purest Tone 
Of All Time

NOW, FIRST IN WAR!
»lart mi thia contract.
dr Ne« engitxi ing oruroveaunts »nd material« wiB be .nee>pnrat«l in the An 
• imnUens which will become available in standard model, when peace-bme pr 
duetto* renaii Never ehanainc. however, ia ths matehie»» qaal.lv ai-t incoi

Mt withstand tbe extreme« of all climate« anywhere 
er war conditiona. Excelsior’s inbuilt qaality and

oar factory repair aad reconditíouinr aerrieas. It ia

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS Inc.
333 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.

Tommy Mixes Comedy With 
Swing in 'Broadway Rhythm'

Hollywood— A «wing-gtyle version of Sousa’s National Em
blem march will be one of Tommy Dorsey’s feature numbers
in his forthcoming MGMusical. Broadway Rhythm, on which 
the hand started its pre-recording chores early in July. Num-

radio band of Worcester, Mass , 
Nello Caminallarie, trumpet. Chi
cago boy who played with J. Dor
sey, Meroff and others; Jack 
Drap, baritone sax and solo clar
inet, from Viden, m.; Walter Mc
Kenna, trumpet formerly with 
Ruby Newman -nd staff trumpet 
for Boston’s WEEI; Harvey Shep 
pard. vibes and drum» with Dol 
Brisette; Bobby Giddings, solo 
clary with Alethia Grotto band 
of Worcester, Mass

Flock of Pianists
Interesting sidelight-, on the 

band are that most of the men 
play piano. Moyes is a graduate 
if the New England Conserva

tory and was a piano major 
there, but plays better French 
horn Leavitt missed being in the 
Boston Symphony because of his 
army duties Graas was left in 
the States to attend the Army 
Music School in Washington. The 
three arrangers are Drnochod. 
for tangos and show music, Rob 
ertson 'or swing; and Skowlund, 
for ballads. Haynes is trying his 
hand at swing, but the fellows 
don’t think he ha> quite arrived; 
nowever, they do think he will 
be the next generation’s out
standing exponent of jazz trom- 
oone—right from the wilds of the 
Maine woods, and plays just as 
wild.

In the States the band made 
an international hookup of 125 
station ■ from Camp Edwards. It 
was selected over six other bands 
Before it had time to get u GI 
haircut, it was shipped to Eng
land with its regiment, and in 
short order was .tsked twice to 
play tor Special Services u short
wave broadcast to the States, in 
Liverpool, Manchester, and 
Southport Wherever it traveled 
it had instantaneous success. In 
Liverpool the ihow with Martha 
Raye Kay Francis, and Carol 
Landis was tops However before 
the boys could start to enjoy the

'■applied by Charl«*» Winnin
ger, who will do u comedy role 
playing hia trombone during 
the number.

Gag Is based on Winninger’s 
attempts to keep up with the 
band after it leaves the conven- I 
tional march style for the Tom
my Dorsey manner of swing

Winninger’s trombone playing 
will not be faked. He played 
trombone for years us part ol his 
stage routine and also plays fid
dle and sax

The comedian will also work 
with the band in one of the new 
Don Raye-Gene De Paul num
bers written especially for the 
picture, I Love Corny Music

Theme of Broadway Rhythm, 
which stars Ginny Simin is 
based on the usual “show within 
a show” idea.

ing to Hoyle. He und hi» own 
*y»tem by remembering if a note 
aiiu an far from another note, 
then it had to be that note it wa* 
utp/ioted to be, Linet und »pace» 
meant nothing to him, and he 
did very well with thi» ruriou 
method.
“Soon, he was almost as well 

known as Hawk in Mamie’s band, 
und that same year he joined my 
outfit at the Roseland ballroom 
Several months previously we 
had worked together with Ethel 
Waters on Black Swan records in 
a combo called the Black Swan 
Troubadours, and toured the 
country. Joe was the most soulful 
trumpeter I ever knew and when 
he used a felt hat for a mute, it 
was difficult for me to tell if he 
was playing or if it was one of 
the saxophonists. His beautiful 
tone was the best ever executed 
with a plunger.”

‘Like ■ Woman'» Voice'
“Yes,” adds Don Kirkpatrick, 

“in ‘Hot Chocolates’ they always 
spotlighted him as he played 
solos in melody. In most of them 
he used a plunger. His con
ception and big, open, round tone 
surpassed all I ever heard."

“He put ao much oomph Into 
hi» horn," smiled the late Tiny 
Parham, “that I’ve teen a 
drunken noisy cabaret rrowd gel 
quiet as I monte when Joe 
started off on u tweet senti
mental lune. Once a drunken 
fellow crowding up close to Us- 
l«-n. bumped the bell of his 
horn, hitting Joe*» mouth a hard

average musician mad a« hell. 
Joe ju»l smiled und »aid, ’Popa, 
be careful. You don’t know whai 
»ou'rr doing to me.’ Joe wag like 
that. He played the elenneat, 
liurrat trumpet of all time His 
Ion« bad m»u) and pocke«! to 
much «-motion that il eould ea»ilv 
have been mistaken for a woman 
singing.”
Constant hitting the road and 

the swift place of high life final
ly wore Joe Smith out. He died 
at the age of 33 in 1937, thus 
bringing to an end the colorful 
career of another musical pioneer 
who should add luster to Gabri
el’s band.

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER

English surroundings, they found 
themselvss in Africa

Africa brought the greatest 
success of all to the All American 
Name Band At the Red Cross 
Empire Club in Oran »at the tip 
of Algeria' in less than three 
weeks the band became known 
on the stage for the fine shows 
they put on within the band 
Soon a bid came for them to go 
to Algiers on tour with the Red 
Cross show there: they packed 
theii instruments and a couple 
of rags, and off they went for two 
weeks At the conclusion of the 
American show in Algiers an 
English revue came in (without 
an ork) featuring eight head
liners from England. Included 
were Vivian Leigh, Beatrice Lil
lie. Leslie Henson (England's 
leading comedian ■, Richard Hay
don 'best remembered as the old 
prof in Ball of Fire). The band 
remained for this revue, return
ing afterward to duties which 
had accumulated.

All in all, the fellows in the 
band get along with each other 
very well, with only a minimum 
of griping, which they say makes 
a good soldier They all wish they 
were in the USA the land of 
plenty, but realize they have an 
important job

Two Days Only 
In Boston Spot

Boston- Tire Bradford hotel Is 
changing from a full week sched
ule to bands on only Friday and 
Saturday, with Peter Cutler on 
the first date A local bond, Andy 
Jacobson, is in at the Raymor 
ballroom, which previously has 
booked name orks

WHERE IS?
WOODY KESSLER, pianist, tormsrly 

with Frankie Masters
BILLY SHERMAN, »oralist, fomrt- 

I« with Abe Lyman
8TEVE MERRILL, 'rocaltot, fonarr- 

ly with Horace Heidt
BEATRICE BYER8, »oraliU. former

ly with Harry James
CHARLES CASTALDO. trombonist, 

l-imrrb with Benni Geidman
LEE GARY, yocalist, formeriy With 

Ja«* Teacarden
EMILY EARLE, soealist
VI BRADLEY, pianist
MARY LOU. vecaiist. termorly 

the Maxwell House Sho* Boat
JEANNE D’ARCY, incalist. formerly

ifk tl,« STONE-LINED J

MUTES in the 20th Century Fot

Se"d Detcripfev#

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

RHUMBA TRAPS
se —SI .50 pan Cairo—$2.50 »set 
«—$1 00 »ait Bongo»—$7.50 pair 
Qvihsds (awtinw ^S.OOri 

Conga. U to $12 •».
Comp Mt eqmpaont tot Drummer, 

FRANKS DRUM SHOP
2« S Wabash Chican 14, IU.

WE FOUND
WIFTY WALTERS, new at 

12th »nil Walnut. Philadelphia
BERT PEDER8ON, S5N S. »realtor» 

St.. U ■ Angel*«, Cal.
LEW SHERWOOD. On Beat The 

Band rrupram, KEI Lee Angeles. CaL 
JIM IJEK, new »Ith *he I Chard», 

Pnxhead Tavern. Cedar Rapids, la.
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Perfect Pitch Does Exist
Although Some Deny Th is
Sometimes It's Handicap

by LEO COOPER
Sound han odd powers. It ean kill, or it ran cun*. Mystery 

«toriee often rely upon the intricacies of sound for their 
solution». Sympathetic vibration» have started and stopped 
all sort» of diabolic device» in lesaer epics. Agatha Christie 
u*rd a wet of bell» at* a murder - ----------------------------------------------
weapon in one book. Nearly 
everyone know» that a plate* 
glaw> window can be smashed 
by thr repetition of a single 
tone which causes it to vibrate 
until it shatters itself.

Sounds can be strangely terri
fying and malicious. Yet, to 
date, there seems to be nu crime 
solved by an astute sleuth who 
possesses perfect pitch. Someone 
Is missing a great opportunity!

Grove’s Dictionary gives no 
mention of perfect pitch. Some* 
musicians claim it does not 
exist. However, Grove's also fail' 
to mention relative pitch. Per
haps the definition of such a 
gift doesn't make good practical 
reading. It would necessarily be 
hazy and abstract.

Difficolt to Prove
Yet, if the production of a 

musical tone and the human ear 
;ire both dominated by the inuid 
-and we admit any tone in the 

range of our instrument or voice 
can be reproduced once the ear 
conveys it to the brain—why do 
we not insist that the huma> i ear 
should be able to positively 
recognize any note It picks up 
from the Instruments or voices 
and translate it without benefit 
of eye assistance? Perfect pitch 
exists just as surely us does abso
lute pitch (the count of vibra
tions which establishes the basic 
A-440 of the tuning fork or 
chime).

In a way, it u unfortunate that 
absolute pitch ran lx- proven, 
when perfect 1» *1» difficult tu 
eetabliab. But, jutl beeauae we 
eannot tee it, touch it, nor gauge 
ita Umitatiun«, we atill eannot 
deny that perfeel pitch ia poe- 
aible. Of eoune, we have not yel 
covered relative pitch, and its 
pretence mual be fully clarified 
before we ean verify the more 
nbetreperona perfect. A man 
with well-developed relative pitch 
can tune lu G-aharp, A-440, 
or even B-flal and atill auto
matically hear thr melody and, by 
tranapoaing in hi« rar. match it 
without a «core and without con. 
fuaion.
There is one more form of 

piteh which is known as rela
tive-perfect. In other words, 
given a fundamental, the mu
sician can immediately hit any 
other requested note and the 
singer can hit a good E ifter 
hearing the fundamental A 
Such ability is learned, as it all 
relative pitch. Only perfect pitch 
is innate It is like a disease— 
and, to date, no musician has 
demonstrated unquestionably 
that perfect pitch is necessary 
to genius. But many accredited 
greats have possessed perfect 
pitch. For instance—

Paderewski had such acute 
perception, he once aUccd a man 
to extend elbows and chin and 
fall forward upon a piano hit
ting is many keys as possible 
whih Paderewski faced the oppo
site direction Unerringly, Pad
erewski named every nob which 
the piano had not spoken! This 
probably proves Paderewski’s 
possession of perfect pitch plus 
a mathematical mind, but it is 
aoout as useless a stunt as any
one could devise. Try it on your 
perfect pitch pals -if they can 
endure it. I couldn't!

When thr noted Italian eon- 
HuctoT-eompotfr-pianitt Tito Mal
lei wet a youngtirr, he gave tuch 
potitire »pinion« on intonutionc 
he ttlablithed a remarkable repu
tation for radmen. At u re
hrartal, thr fam out batt Lablaehe 
tang e tone to toot the child’» ear.

the boy. Lablaeheblnklr tUmeed

the laughter of the orchettru und 
demanded a eivil reply. “Very 
well," proclaimed little Tito, “It 
wet neither 4-flai nor A-natural.” 
Tha pianiti »truck an 4, proved 
Tito’* enaction, and plunged La
Meehr into publie rmbarrm*- 
ment. (Unfortunately, the record 
of the next private meeting br- 
tween Tito and Lablache hat not 
been preterved for pottarity!)
Perfect pitch never falls to 

amaze less gifted people, but 
relative pitch is far more valu
able to the average musician. It 
is nice to be able to say accu
rately 'Benny Goodman slid up 
to that A-fiat,” and “Lily Pons 
finished her aria on G above 
high-C,” or “Harry James played 
that concert-F superbly in his 
last number." but- what good is 
it "ommerciully’ Betting on the 
pitch of tinkled glasses in crowd
ed bars hss long been a lucrative 
puitim«1, though, and the man 
with the perfect pitch usually 
gets the gold.

e-cup MOUTHPIECE
used by . Harry 
James. “The Nation s 
No. 1 Trumpet player” 
iucludiug tbv entire brass 
section of his famous or- £
chestru . . . Made foi all 
brass instruments .... -°
higher tones . . . double S
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write . . . so

JOHN PARDUBA & SON M
Harry James

However, it is impossible to 
cultivate such a gift. If you start 
making music when you are 
young enough, you can’t esc apt 
mastering relative pitch. And, if 
you are teaching a child, be sure 
that you give him a foundation 
of pure intonation by making 
him study sans piano (and all 
other “tampered’' instrument^ 
such as accordion), and instil 
solidly the differences by which 
every tone in key Is distinguish
able from all others.

Toom mart be produced from 
the mental ImpreMlon, and not 
by thr mathematical processes of 
fingerings or gauging one noir ur 
«emitone above or below another. 
Of rounc, there are «ome cars 
which eannot be schooled. Thr’ 
make it physically impossible for 
their wearer« to achieve inueh in- 
vlrunirntallv —-and. in n singer.

Compare the ear with the eye. 
Color-blindness does not impair 
sight, even though it Is a serious 
defect in vision. Eat blindness 
would be a failure to discern the 
musical tone - - very comparable 
to the color-blind person who 
rannot distingui3l< brown from 
blue. Aural complaints are com
plicated One victim may have 
exceedingly sensitive ears which 
are capable of picking up the 
faintest imaginable airwaves 'ind 
the loudest explosion with equal 
ease—yet hr may not be able to 
distinguish between a high note 
and a low one. Another may 
combine perfect pitch with par
tial deafness, which means he 
can recite any loud tones he 
hears perfectly with his back to 
the performer and yet be unable 
to catch a quiet cadenza. This 
latter person has a musical ear, 
but his apparatus is not capable 
of assimilating the whole of 
sound because dynamics are in
tensely important.

Ear Mum Cooperate
When a man has a physical 

defect of the ear, he Is doomed 
as a musician unless it can be 
medically corrected. Impaired di

gestion and lack of relaxation 
iften cause temporary hearing 
deficiencies. Excessive nervous
ness can ruin a singer Concen
tration und practice are not 
enough to overcome such afflic
tions Thi num.nt >*ar must co
operate with the brain to pro
duce true music

A tymphou* leader attenderf a 
party after a Bottom concert and 

he decided ia ritit them again 
the following day. He didn’t 
know their addrett, but he had 
a dim recollection of the ttrrelt 
near their home. When hit taxi 
reached the neighborhood, he 
alighted and walked along from 
bout» to haute. tapping rack 
door lightly at hr patted. The 
cab driver futind hi* antict anuu- 
ing—until thr conductor laid: 
“C-therp tu lutt! Tbit it the

Perfect pitch, therefore, is not 
something Intangible. It is very 
real. It is proven many times by 
the way a latecomer to the job 
can plunge into the center of a 
number nnd hit it right.

Some Freak lustuucr»

The best description would 
probably be ‘‘a tense of musical 
memory within the ear which 
automatically communicates 
with and influences the brain." 
We all know singers who cannot 
start a song with, ut an intro
duction in a certain specified 
key land, often, they start on 
the wrong note anyway*. We 
i'dve also heard unschooled «ma- 
teurs plunge through stupendous 
tunes and never lose the signa
ture They wouldn’t know now 
to ask for their particular key; 

FIND MORE GOOD 
REPAIRMEN ?
Now that band instruments are no 
longer being made, musicians are be 
coming more finicky than ever about 
their instrument repairs. Result: Sel
mer is swamped with repairing. We 
need more good repairmen. If you 
know of one who would come to Elk
hart tell us, or tell him to write us, if 
he is not now doing war work.
You know the reputation Selmer has 
for repairing. You also know that any 
repairman who has ever worked for us 
at Elkhart proudly advertises this fact 
even if his connection was but a mat
ter of hours.
You can still get your favorite band in
strument repaired “the Selmer Way! * 
by us. But, it might take a little longer 
than usual.
Your dealer will send your instrument 
to Selmer. Or if there's no music store 
nearby, ship it direct to us yourself

Selmer SKfÄ

they couldn’t explain the register 
of their voices; but they have an 
inner conviction that they must 
start on a certain fundamental

■and tin y can hum it how 
after show if necessary.

After all, relative pitch h maa- 
lercd through «hr thurnngh train
ing nf the ear bj repetition« 

.practicing and working. Your 
relative piteh man does not know 
how he aoeks the right note at 
the right time. He couldn’t have 
done it at first, lint experience 
and aome small modicum of con
centration have (rained hia ear 
until it i» on speaking teimi with 
his mind.
Then, can we not deduce that 

thought is necessary to music, 
just as It is necessary to great 
poetry, moving prose, philosophy, 
science, and all of man's greatest 
accomplishments ?

An Ideal Musician
In previous articles, proof has 

been given that there is direct 
communication between the ear 
and the throat, as well as be
tween the ear and the mind, but 
Lhe indirect relationship between 
the production and perception of 
music via the physical and men
tal process- may still not be 
cleai The ideal musician would 
be able to name any note heard 
by his ear, ->nd he would also 
have the ability to <dng or play 
any note which his eat mentally 
heard in advance.

Ar caw»« play tha job without 
suffering acute agony. Hit mind 
and ten are uncontrollable. They 

(Modulate to Page 19)
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Mrs. Jump

Song of the Victory Fleet, a new tune written by Leonard 
Whitcup, is the featured theme song of the U. S. Maritime 
CommiMion’s new show Men At Sea, which replaced the Great 
Gildersleeve spot on NBC. There is a good poaeihility that the 
tune may be used in an MGM 
flicker sometime in the future.

7:00

(All time« Enotera War Time, i'regrama Hated Mbject to local niaUou 
change. CBS—Columbia Broadcastin* . . . NBC—National Broadcant
in* ... Blue—The Blue Network . . . MBS—Mutual Broadcasting>

SUHDAV

Redd Evans has a new tune, bid 
for by several publishers, called 
Unconditional Surrender, which 
Benny Goodman has been fea
turing over the air from the 
Astor Roof in New York . . May- 
fair is working on another hit. 
Blue Rain, written by Johnny 
Mercer and Jimmy Van Heusen 
. . . Edwards Music has a book 
out on United Nations Folk Songs 
and Dances, compiled by Alex 
H. Kramer with piano arrange
ments by Harold Potter.

We knew that it was coming 
but it came even faster than we’d 
expected—Barton Music will soon 
publish a tune called Dear Mr. 
Sinatra, the contents of which 
we’ll not bother lo explain, so 
obvious are they.
Stan Keller has opened the 

Keller Music Company in New 
York. First tune to be published 
will be Temp’ramental You, writ
ten by Keller, Bert Mann and 
Gene West.

Cole Porter will write five or 
six new tunes for the new musi
cal Razzle Dazzle set for Broad
way production next fall. The 
play will be built around four 
Saroyan sketches. Porter has just 
finished the musical score for 
the movie Tropicana.

Swing, Helen, Swing, with 
music by Bert Shefter and based 
on the Helen of Troy legend, is 
in line for production next fall. 
The producers »could like to get 
Lena Home for the leading role 
. . . but then, who wouldn’t?
Bregman, Vocco k Conn are 

working on the score from Betty 
Grable’s newest picture Sweet 
Rosie O’Grady for 20th Century. 
Tunes include My Heart Tells Me, 
the Wishing Waltz, Goin’ To The 
County Fair and My Sam. Ira 
Wegodsky of BVC says You’ll 
Never Know is the biggest tune 
they’ve ever had.

Leed» has a few new one* in- 
eluding the fighting «ong of the

U. S. Coast Guard, Silver Shield, 
written by Howard Diets and 
Vernon Duke: Shoo Shoo Baby, 
a tune written by Phil Moore and 
featured by Georgia Gibbs, and 
also a book of piano solos by 
Jim Yancey.

Mutual Music has a new tune 
written bv Chummy McGregor 
entitled Mr. Lucky Me and in
troduced by Sammy Kaye . . . 
Harman Music, the Benny and 
Harry Goodman firm, has Mexico 
Joe, written by Johnny Lange 
and Leon Rene, writers of I Lost 
My Sugar.

Edwin H. Morri» has bought 
Melrose Music with George Simon 
in charge. Their latest tune is 
Thinkin’ About The Wabash, 
written by .Sammy Cahn, Walter 
Bullock and Julie Styne.
Irving Berlin’s newest tune is 

If That’s The Way You Want It 
Baby, written by Charlie and 
Harry Tobias and Al Lewis . . . 
Mayfair Music has a book out 
titled Boogie Woogie Simplified 
with illustrations from Sunday, 
Monday or Always, I Ain’t Got 
Nobody, I’ve Heard That Song 
Before, Prince Charming, etc.

Santly-Joy has a novelty 
rhumba titled Take It Easy, writ
ten by Vic Mizzy, Irv Taylor and 
Albert Debru, which is soon to 
be heard in a Xavier Cugat 
flicker.

Sergeant Charles Katz, U. S. 
M. C., wrote Who Cares while 
stationed at Quadab anal. His fel
low bandsmen believe it will be 
one of the finest songs to be writ
ten by a serviceman overseas. He 
sent the song to his brother Stan
ley, a drummer with Richard 
Himber, and reports indicate that 
the ballad might eventually make 
its way to the lop. Sergeant Katz 
was a well-known bass player be
fore enlisting in the marines in 
September, 1940. having played 
with Bunny Berigan, Louis Prima 
and other*.
We’re Gonna Win, written by 

Frank P Sargent, Jr., of the U.S.

New York—Meredith Blake, 
singer who ha* been featured 
with several name bands, became 
the bride here on June 30 of Al
fred Preston Jump, a third of
ficer in the U. S. Army Trans
port Service.

Coast Guard, is being published 
by the Edwin H. Morris Co . . . 
Victory Polka, published by 
Chappell and written by Jules 
Styne and Sammy Cahn came in 
with a bang, landing plenty of 
shots, including Coca Cola Spot
light Band and Fitch Bandwagon 
plugs.

Chauncey Gray, bandleader at 
El Morocco, New York and writer 
of such tunes as You're The One 
I Care For and Bye Bye Blues, 
has a new tune titled No More 
Rain, published by Leo Feist anti 
introduced by Guy Lombardo on

After an extensive exploitation 
in several leading cities. Irving 
Siegel, professional manager of 
Sudlik & Siegel, is in Miami, Fla. 
lining up plugs for the firm's 
catalog . . . Edwin H. Morris is 
featuring a hillbilly arrangement 
of Pistol Packin’ Mama, recorded 
on Okeh by Al Dexter and his 
Troopers . . . Timberland Pub
lishing Co.. Forest City, la. has 
published Turquoise, written by 
Corporal Arlo Johnson.

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Bardale

7:30 
9.15

10:00 
10:45

Duke Ellington . . . Hurricane. N Y 
. MBS

Fitch Bandwagon . . NBC
Chamber Music Society si Lower Basin
Street . . .Blue

1:30 Al Trace . . . Dixie Hotei, N Y. 
MBS

WEDNESDAY

Phil Spitslay 
Tiny Hilt .

NBC
Edison, N. Y.

11:15

11 25

MBS
Sonny Dunham . . . Sherman

11:30

11:30

Chicago Blue
Johnny Mniner 
New York . . . MBS
Van Alexander .

. Blue 
Horace Heidt . .

McAlpine

Roseland,

Terrace

12:00

12:00

Hotel.

Hotel.

Room.
Newark . . . MBS
Al Trace . . . Dixie Hotel. NY.. 
MBS

. Palladium, Holly-

12 30

12 30

Don Redman , . . Zanzibar. 
MBS

Eddy Olivor . . . Edgewater
Hotel . . Chicago Blue

N

Beach

Lani McIntire . . . Hotel Lexington.

1:30

PM
1:45

NY... MBS 
Chris rch. . . . Jack Demp- 

. . MBS

MONDAY

Vincent Lopez . . . Hotel Taft. N. Y
... Blue
Fred Waring . . NBC
Spotlight Band . . . Blue
Cab Calloway . . . Park Central . . .
N Y MBS
Carl*« Molina ... Del Rio. Washing-

11:45 Townimss . . . Warwick Hotel. N Y. 
. . . MBS

7.00
9:30

10:15

11:30

12:00

12:30

12:30

. Blue
Chez Paree. Chicago

Clen Crag . . . Pennsylvania Hotel, N Y

12:30

Ina Ray Hutton . . . Astor 
NY. . . MBS
Eddy (Hiver . 
Hotel. Chicago

1 00 Cab Calloway 
N. Y. . MBS

. Edgewater 
. Blue 
Park Central

TUESDAY

Hotel.

Beach

Hotel,

00 Fred Waring 
7:15 Hany James 
8:00 Sammy Kaye

.NBC 
CBS 
CBS
. NBC

. . Blue9:30 Spotlight Band . . . _ 
10:00 Kay Kyser NBC 
10:15 Duke Ellington . . .

. . MBS
Hurricane, N Y.

■30 Doroey . Hollywood . . . NBC 
11:30 Lou Breese . . Chez Paree. Chicago

III . Blue
12:00 Clea Gray . . Pennsylvania Hotel 

N. Y. . . . Blue

12 15

12:30

Don Redman . .
. . . MBS
Ina Ray Hutton . .

. . MBS 
12:30 Eddy Oliver . 

Chicago
12 30

1:30

Zanzibar. N Y.

Astor Hotel. Fi. Y.

. Edgewater Beach Hotel. 
Blue

Al Trace . . . Dixie Hotel. N. Y 
MBS
Chri« Croci Orch . . Jack Dempsey’s
N. Y. . . . MBS

THURSDAY

P M 
7:00 
7:15 
8:00

8 30
9 30

10:15

11:30

12:00

12:00

7:00 
7:15 
9:00 
9:30

10:15

Fred Waring . . 
Harry James . 
Bing Crosby 
Spotlight Band . 
Duke Ellington

. NBC 
CBS 
Music Hall . . 
. . Blue 
. . Hurricane,

. NBC

12:00

. . . MBS
Eddy Oliver . . . Edgewaler
Hotel, Chicago . . Blue
Sonny Dunham . Sherman 
Chicago . Blue
Henry Jtrome . . Roosevelt
Washington . . Blue

12 05

12:30

12:30

Clen Gray . Pennsylvania 
NY.. CBS 
Ina Ray Hutton . . . Astor 
N Y . . MBS

N Y.

Beach

Hotel,

Hotel,

Hotel.

Hotel,

Fred Waring . . . 
Harry James . . . 
Johnny Presents . 
Simm« . . . NBC 
Horace Heidt . . 
Spotlight Band . 
Duke Ellington .

MBS

NBC
CBS
. . Dav* Row, Cinny

CBS
I 30 The Townsmen . .
1 45 Chris Cross Orch 

N Y. . . . MBS

New Yorker, N. Y

Warwick Hotel. N Y. 
. . lack Dempsey's.

FRIDAY

NBC
. Blue
. Hurricane,

Chicago Blue
Ray Heatherton 
N Y. . . . Blue 
Don McCrane 
N Y MBS

. . Sherman

. Biltmore

Hotel.

Hotel.

Latin Quarter,

7:00 
8 15

9 30 
10:15

II 30

Fred Waring . . . 
Cab Calloway 

MBS 
Spotlight Band 
Duke Ellington .

MBS

NBC
. Park Central. N. V

. Blue
. . Hurricane, N. Y.

12:00

Lo* Brees* . . . Chez Paree, Chicago 
. . . Blue
Dm McCraae . . . Latin Quarter. N. Y.
. . . MBS

George Hoefer calls him:
"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS."

Artie Shaw rates him:
"MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC." 

Paul Eduard Miller's . . . 
Milled YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

(Descriptive folder sent on request)

Says Harry James
“It’s a real pleasure to open the year book and find such a 
tremendous wealth of information—including some facts we 
didn’t know about our best friends.”

Order Your Copy Direct from Contents: Biographies . . Record 
Down Beat. Book Will Be Sent Valuations . . . How to Listen to
You by Return Mail. Hot Music.

Order now . . . Use this coupon.

Blue Barron’s sister and road 
manager, Clarisse, wired that 
Blue would introduce Warock’s 
Whistling Serenade on his Coca 
Cola shot . . . Emile Petti, who 
has played at the Pump Room 
for 18 months out of 24, is being 
congratulated on the new tune, 
Now I Can’t Forget, which he 
wrote with Tom Low . . . Buddy 
Robbins is in town, hustling 
With My Head in the Clouds and 
others from This Is The Army 
score.

Fats Waller** Early to Bed 
More ha* Solly Wagner of Ad
vanced jumpin’ with joy ... 
Harms’ Joe Burns returned after 
four solid weeks on the Big 
Apple ... Ned Miller’s daugh
ter, Carol, and mighty pretty, is 
sitting in at Feist while Florence 
vacations . . . George Olsen sent
Billy 
Ditch

Roy

Glen Gray . . Pennsylvania Hotel. 
N. Y. . Blue

12:15

12:30

12:30

12:30

Chris Crou . . . jack Dempsey’s, N Y 
MBS

Horace Heidt . . . Terrace Room.
Newark. N. J MBS
Ina Ray Hutton . . . Astor Hotei. N. Y

Henry Jerome . . . Roosevelt Hotel.
Wash . . Blue

11:30

12 00

12:00

12:15

Stoneham with I Dug u 
in Wichita oa the eokc

Shields did the entire
Stormy Weather score and made

Milt Samuels of Mills vurry hap
py ... H. Spitzer of Mercer It 
Morris played host to Harry 
James when he was west-bound 
for the wedding . . . Ted Cooper 
of Santly-Joy is telling all the 
plugs to Take It Easy . . Paul 
Salvitore of Southern lost his 
brother, Lee.

Lou Levy of Leeds «topped 
over to tell his man, Al kreid' 
man, AU Or Nothing At AU on 
their new tune by Don Raye and 
Gene DePaul, Taffy . . . Harry 
Lewi* ha* a nifty arrangement of 
That Wonderful Worrisome Feel
ing . . . Phil Kaier of WLS^ i* 
out with a new one. Sing Me a

ROOMS

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.. m $ dearborn st hi 
Gentlemen: Please send me “Miller’s Yearbook of Popular Music.” 
I enclose □ check □ money order for 83.00.

Cheta* Hottl. lòtti sptowa l*ca- 
tioa. 15 minato« to Hit loop Nwi 
Hitatrat, «tap« aad big Might 
dab«. All tranpartstioa. 350

Name _____________________________________________________________
CHELSEA

Goy 90s Song .. . Jimmy Hilliard 
and Maury Bereov are getting 
their kick* from Jimmy Dorsey’s 
treatment of their jumper. Rol
lin’.
Lots of talk about Ellington’s 

Tonight I Shall Sleep With a 
Smile on My Face, published by 
Hal Fein’s Allied Music . . . Bob 
Trendier of WGN took his missus 
to Sonny Dunham’s opening at 
the Panther Room . . . Barton 
took Close to You from Hank 
Semicola, Frank Sinatra’s man 
Friday . . . Russ Morgan slated 
as best man for the nuptials of 
Harold Lee and Mary Owens.

Address

City State

Or From $1 50 a day
UX 12-41 to WILSON G SHERIDAN 

SIDNEV HERBST. Maa^sr 

CHICAGO

SONGWRITERS!
Give Your Song o Brook 
Have it professionally recorded, sung 
and arranged on a 10-inch original, 
unbreakable record—AH for $5. Send 
us your lead sheets Other services

SONGWRITERS SERVICE

City—Tel.: CHickering 4-7971

Sonny Dunham . . Sherman
Chicago Blue
Raymond Scott Orcheitra 

. . CBS
Van Altxandc* . . . Roseland
N Y. . . . Blue

Hotel,

N. Y.

12:30

Horace Heidt 
Newark. N. I. , 
Don Redman 
MBS
Im Ray Hutton 
N. Y. . . CBS

. . Terrace I 
CBS

Zanzibar, N. Y.

Room,

Astor Hotel,

12:30 Bobby Sherwood . . . Lincoln Hotel. 
N Y MBS

12:30 Yommy Dorsey Treasury Show . . . Blue
12:30 Ted Streeter . . . Statler Hotel, Wash

ington . . . NBC
1:00 Chris Cross . . Jack Dempsey's, N. Y. 

MBS
130 Duke Ellingtoa . . . Hurricane, N Y. 

. . . MBS

SATURDAY

2:00 Lani McIntire . . Hotel Lexington,
NY... MBS

3:00 Van Alexander . . Roseland, N. Y.
Blue

5:00 Clen Cray . . . "Navy Bulletin Board"

7:00 Cab Calloway . . . Park Central . . . 
. . N Y . MBS

9 00 Yow Hit Parade
10:45

11:30

11:30

12:05

Mill« Brothen 
CBS

Chicago Blue
Horace Haidt 
Newark CBS
Ray Heatherton . .
N Y Blue
>n> Bar Hurten 
N Y CBS

. CBS 
Hollywood . . a

Sherman Hotei,

Terrace Room,

Hotel Biltmore,

. Hotel Astor,

Robby Sherwood , . . Lincoln Hotol. 
N Y ... CBS

ington. D C
Statler Hotel. Wash- 
NBC 
. . Hotel McAlpin,

N / . . MBS
12:30 Johaay Long ■ ■ New Yorker. N Y 

... CBS
12 30 Clen Cray . . . Pennsylvania Hotel . . . 

N. Y. . . Blue
. Hotel Lincoln,

I 30 Haracs Haidt . . . Terrae* Room 
Newark. N J. . . . MBS
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ORCHKSTR ATION REVIEWS DOWN BEAT

Six Trumpets In James Band
TnW WANT TR 
¿¿»WRIT* *

Second French 
Horn and New 
Arranger Also

Trying Io do the impossible would be relative to the 
individual who han not associated himself with the mechan-
iatna of word* anil muaic and out of a clear sky suddenly 
decides to become a songwriter. One cannot become engaged 
in a highly specialized branch i--------------------------------------—~—
of work and function expertly commonly used by
without having had a qualified 
background technically or a
neceMary amount of practical 
working experience.

Without the aid of training or 
experience, it becomes a hit or 
miss proposition. Regardless how 
well Informed in the techniques 
of song writing one may be, it 
would serve to good adavntage 
to sever one’s self from becom
ing too self-centered in one's 
own creations and entertaining 
an obsession from examining 
songs written by others—that is, 
songs that have already created 
sales appeal.

The aspiring songwriter who 
has the desire to write but is lim
ited in the understanding of the 
basic fundamentals—how to fol
low pattern and development of 
themes—will find it most bene
ficial to review all types of songs 
from an analytical perspective.

writers: such as, AABA, AB AB 
and ABAC. In a future article, 
we will discuss the workings of 
patterns.

Follow llirrr Patterns
However, the tenderfoot song

smith should confine himself to 
the three aforementioned pat
terns, because a popular song, if 
well written and constructed to 
proper standards, will naturally 
fall into any one of these three 
given patterns. The song would 
undoubtedly be written *ut of 
form and show signs of ill crafts
manship if otherwise written.

Only on rare occasions will a 
professional writer deviate from 
the time tested rules. A writer 
that has not achieved a measure 
of success should not try to 
create idioms of his own. After 
one has been embraced into the 
ranks of successful song writers, 
one can afford to experiment 
with new patterns “off the beat
en path.”

Johnny Thompson to 
Score; Al Cuozzo 
Back With Buddies

Los Angeles—Harry James, 
who carries the largest dance 
combo of the day, has augmented 
his band again, adding smother 
French horn and smother trum
pet to the unit.

New horn man, who joined the 
band about the time they arrived 
on the coast to start work on the 
MGM picture Mr. Co-ed, is Phil 
Palmer, who now forms a horn 
team with Fred Waldron.

Harr» Make- Sixth
Al Cuozzo, trumpet player who 

left the band to join the armed 
forces, drew a reject and has re
joined the band. James decided 
to keep him in the regular line
up smd new arrangements for 
picture and radio use are being 
written with parts for six trum
pets, including Harry’s.

Murray McEachern left the 
band upon its arrival in Holly
wood to accept studio offers; his 
place in the trombone section 
was filled by Si Zentner.

Sachelle on Sax
1 Sammy Sachelle took over the

Take It From There 
arranged by Paul Weiriek

Mud» C'onitruction
By carefully studying the con

struction and contents of songs, 
and applying all efforts sincerely, 
one can learn much about song 
writing. Just to glance over a 
sheet of music and put it aside lx 
not a thorough going over.

The important part of a popu
lar song is the chorus; therefore, 
the chorus should be combed 
through with a fine comb from 
the beginning to the end, 
measure by measure. Particular 
attention should be focused on 
the theme; how many times the 
theme is repeated; the leading 
into the bridge and how smooth
ly the bridge weaves into the 
theme again. (Many songs do 
not employ bridges.)

There axe several standard

Answers to Inquiries

Dorehnter. Maw.
Yea have a alee 

Re ae a moc lyric.
rill hardly

Yon shoeld contact a melody 
Lyrics alone cannot be marketed.

New York City

Toledo. Ohio

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Henderson Aids Recruiting

'riter.

Reading. Ohio

e g amination

Ashtabala. Ohio.

Dall«.’. Too.

c c
Indianapolis. Ind.

Baath Paarima, Calif.
Nvlth«r of raw mm 

Kt.

Casey to Vanguard
New York—Al Casey, last at 

George’s in Greenwich Village, 
moved with his trio to the Van
guard two weeks ago.

Chicago—The band of T/Sgt. Hocace W. Henderson. a military 
police outfit, has been active in recent campaign* Io recruit volunteers 
for the WAGS and the WAVES. The seegeant, a brother of Fleleher 
Henderson and a pianist, arranger and leader of no mean repute him
self, ia seen in the inset photo, ia directing his crew in the other view. 
Personnel: saxes—Pfc Everett Sands, Pfc. Larry Shaw, Pvt. Vallie 
Walker, Pfe. Hobart Clardy, Pfc. Lawrenee Fields i trumpets—CpI. 
Eddie Knox, Pfe. Harold Tyler, CpL Marvin Randolph, Pfe. John 
Duke; trombone—Pvt. Fred Smith ; drums and vibes Pfe. James 
Adama; bam viols—Pvt. William Hunt, Pvt. Lafayette Tompkins; 
vocalist—Cpl. Leslie Pyburn; clerk Pfe. William M Dennis. 
Photo by Roy Rising of Chicago HeraU-dmeriean.

chair formerly held by saxman 
Hugo Lowenstein, a spot filled 
here temporarily by King Guion. 
Only other new man in the line
up is Herschell Gilbert, who U 
playing viola and also arranging.

An addition to HJ’s staff of ar-
rangers is Johnny Thompson, the 
Texas boy who has been turning 
out fine scores for Benny Good
man. Thompson is working with 
Calvin Jackson preparing mus
ical numbers band will do in the 
picture. 

Paul made a very interesting 
arrangement of this beautiful 
ballad, one of the better picture 
tunes which has everything a pop 
tune should have, a good melody 
and a good lyric.

You will like the nice, full mel
odic introduction leading to the 

first chorus 
Hand when brass 

take the lead 
the saxes have 
interesting fig
ures. A short 
modu 1 a t i o n 
takes you to 
the special, 
which is for vo
cal. I like this 
idea of a vocal 
chorus ar
ranged. In case 
no vocalist is

Lou Brecoe available, it 
can be played 

Instrumentally. This saves cut
ting up the arrangement.

Paul has nice semi-swing fig
ures against the vocal by muted 
brass and saxes, which give the 
tune a god lift. This same back
ground can be used by bands 
with no vocalist, clarinet and 
tenor split lead for first 16 bars; 
last 16, the reeds have a Glenn

Miller voicing, which fits 
type of tune.

Ensemble chorus, 16 bars 
and juicy all the way out.

Paper Doll
arranged by Jack Mason

Jack did an outstanding

this

full

job,

musical comedy, Oklahoma, a 
beautiful number and a grand 
lyric, typical show tune which 
you'll remember once you hear it. 
Jack was smart and used good 
judgment in not trying to swing 
any part of it.

He has a flowing introduction 
right into the first chorus and 
uses lots of clarinet in the reeds, 
and brass. At second ending he 
has an interesting interlude, 
which suddenly finds you in spe
cial chorus. First eight bars are 
trombone solo, with reed back
ground, then cup-muted trump
ets take it away prettily.

The last ensemble chorus is 
really full, with saxes playing 
flowing figures against legato 
brass lead. Very good.
I Hoard You Cried Lasf Night 

i»rran<rtl b» Paul Weiriek

This arrangement will help a 
great deal in popularizing the 
tune. It resembles Take It From 
There in structure, which I al
ready have praised. After intro 
and first chorus, Paul has a spe
cial which can be played with or 
without a vocal.

Weiriek seems to know the keys 
most band singers use, therefore 
you’ll find special second cho
ruses in all his arrangements 
that fit the majority of voices 
singing pop tunes. As before, 
this special also can be played 
instrumentally. Last chorus is 
very full, effective sax figures 
against brass.

ALSO RECOMMENDED

Detroit. Mieh.

Cobalt, Dataria.
Canadá.

Yea have a alee Mary 
■mi« «*«cUv«ly ia vane.

Washington. D. C.

inaic laeka interest.

Registrar of Copyrights. Library

his introduction starts off with a 
terrific lift, setting the whole 
number off. First chorus he uses 
a good combination of figures be
tween sax and brass and a short 
interlude leads into the special 
chorus, which is retd Dixieland 
—trumpet, E flat alto, clarinet 
and tenor, giving the whole num
ber change of pace, relief and 
color.

The last chorus is full brass, 
with saxes playing figures, and it 
really rides out. A good opening 
number for any program.
People Will Say We're la Love

Mnooa
South Side. Cornin’ On, air. by 

Burk Ram

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REEO

Here is the hit song of the hit

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
j----------------------------------------------------

liât»

Rrosdwdl Stadias, Dept. M-N. Corins, Crii» NEW BETTER

Sinatra Cuasti
Washington. D C.—Frank Si

natra was given a guest shot on 
July 25 with the National Sym
phony orchestra from here.

WANTED 
Used Band Inatrumonta 

AD Makos 
Any Condition 

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
baxophone», Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N. Vlae St • HaHyaraoR. Calif.

lit Choice at NIC—CIS— 
Mutual!

have bacomo the first choico of the 
finest meskians oa the air, theatres, ted 
eight chibs. Perma-Caae's iuccoss ia duo 
to their ability to cut-perform any reed 
made. The finest of ipecaH» cut cane 
roods is oud and etch reed is coated 
with a plastic that nukes it durable, 
waterproof and build» a “heart" ia tbe 
reed oevor obtained ia aay other type 
of reed. No harshness or buss. Every 
rood plays. Money-Back Guarantee

Clarinet 50c • Aho Sax 65c

Rickenbacker “electro” Giitais
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY ♦

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
«071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Writ. for Catalog

Sold by all leadmg dealers or write to:

218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

7 oronto, Canada)
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James’ Pianist Began as Tubman
Brother Gave 
Al Lerner Set 
Of Drums at 13

Switched to Piano
To Study Arranging 
And Dropped Sticks

by Sharon A. Pease
Al Lerner, pianist with Harry 

James’ orchestra, started his 
musical career as a drummer. 
This was quite natural in view of 
the fact that his older brother, 
Harold “Ace” Lerner, was a well 
known drummer around Cleve
land, their home town. Al’s child
hood ambition, to have his own 
set of drums, was fulfilled when 
he was thirteen, a surprise gift 
from his brother. Under Harold’s 
tutelage, Al made rapid progress 
and soon was playing with the 
band and orchestra at John 
Adams high school and picking 
up occasional dance jobs.

When sixteen Al decided he 
would like to learn something 
about piano in preparation for 
composing and arranging. At 
about this time a friend, Larry 
Chaiken, had taken him to hear 
a colored band headed by Marvin 
Sears at a small local club. Al 
became acquainted with the 
piano player, Charlie Ross, and 
tnade arrangements to study 
piano with him.

Ross took him through the 
rudiments of reading and har
mony, showed him how to play a 
rhythm accompaniment and 
some of the principles of solo 
styling. Al continued to job as 
a drummer, but began applying 
what he had learned from Ross 
by taking an occasional turn at 
the piano.

“Sometimes I played both,” ex
plained Al. “I’d move the bass 
drum over near the piano and by 
turning to one side, could reach 
the pedal while playing rhythm 
piano.”

Mee«» Art Tatum

At seventeen Al decided to 
study piano seriously and started 
lessons with his cousin, Gertrude 
Zeiss, a teacher of the classics. In 
the meantime he continued the 
development of his dance style 
on his own and was working jobs 
on piano.

A friend told him of a piano 
player who was working at the 
Dawn Social Club, also known as 
Vai’s in the Alley, and suggested 
they go down and dig him for 
ideas. The pianist turned out to 
be Art Tatum, and thereafter Al 
was a regular at the spot. There 
he met Lanny Scott, another 
pianist who admired Tatum’s 
work and they had frequent ses
sions for comparison of ideas.

“One night I let myself get 
talked into playing for Art,” Al 
recalls. “When I had staggered 
through the tune I was so nerv
ous and embarrassed I ran out of 
the place and started for home. 
Art sent some one to bring me

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so
licited.

* 19tk STREET KOmeiKC NEW YORK CITY

Al Lerner

back. He Eisked about my studies, 
gave me some advice and en
couragement which helped a lot.”

Jame« Send» for Him
The next four years Al played 

piano with various bands in and 
around Cleveland. During this 
period he became acuainted with 
Clyde Lakey and Dalton Rossatti, 
who were working a ballroom job 
with Ben Young’s orchestra. Im- 
iiressed with his work, they put 
n a plug when talking with 

members of Harry James’ band 
which at that time Included Dave 
Matthews. Word eventually 
reached Harry that a talented kid 
was available and he asked Al to 
come in for an audition. This re
sulted in the offer of a job and 
though he couldn’t accept at 
once he did join the band a 
month later. That was in May, 
1940, just a few weeks after his 
twenty-first birthday.

Lerner’s piano has been fea
tured in numerous James’ ar
rangements. Among those re
corded are Dodgers’ Fan Dance, 
Jeffrie’s Blues and Duke’s Mix
tyre.

Al still gives some thought to 
composition, his original reason 
for taking up piano. He wrote 
the music for Jiggers! The Beat 
which was done by Dan Daly, Jr., 
in the picture Give Out Sisters 
starring the Andrews Sisters. An
other of his compositions. Ten 
Day Furlough, is included in the 
James’ book and featured regu
larly. His plans for the future 
include continued efforts as a 
composer and further digging of 
the classics.

Hi* Example Jump*
The accompanying example of 

Al’s plan*' style is an original 
which he has titled Kickin’ Up a 
Breeze. It jumps from start to 
finish and includes a series of 
treble figures that merit special 
attention. Note particularly the 
ones used in measures four and 
twelve. The next to last measure 
is of special interest harmonical
ly. Note the effective addition of 
the sixth (C) and major seventh 
(D) to the E flat harmony used 
in the final chord and arpeggio. 
The preceeding chord, though 
the treble is indicated In flats, is 
chromatic, being E harmony with 
the augmented eleventh on top.
(Editors Note. Mail for Sharon Pease 
should be sent direct to his teaching studios, 
Suite 815, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago, 
Illinois,)

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing aU maket

WM. S HAYNES COMPANY, IM Mauadmattv Are., Boston Man.

Try Lerner's Original, 'Kickin' Up a Breeze'
Medium Jump

48466

Conny Connell and his orchestra, original Swing Maniacs, 
are still clicking down in the Lone Star State. Conny’s outfit 
is one of the most solid on the road today and consists of
twelve artists, featuring Geral
dine Butler, vocalist, Walter 
“Tang” Smith, blues-singing 
trombonist, and Bob Somer
ville, outstanding alto-sax 
man.

Conny and His Maniacs will 
soon play an engagement at the 
famous Scott’s Theater Restaur
ant in Kansas City, Missouri.

Cal Gilford and his orchestra 
recently had their contract re
newed at the Dunes Club in Vir
ginia Beach, Virginia for the 
summer. Billed as “Society’s 
favorite maestro” and booked 
by MCA, Cal’s group Is very ver
satile and has broken records

WATCH FOR
SANTY RUNYON'S

Modern Saxophone Etudes
THEY'RE “HEP"

wherever they have played.
Ronnie Hartinger, ex-Benny 

Strong bassist and formerly with 
Gilford, re- 

a. . «■’: ■ '1 * ir i-
WHB n-jcin Gi!- 

By > HB ford. Gary
^^B Chf fi '

Ml BEM rnerl) u t it
HH ''F". 'A ¿c :•

^Mv on drums
Johnn.'.

S^B ling recently
a 11 b Johnny 
Long ,£ or* ’a* ^^B pianist Al Gur-

Cal Gilford ton has been
with the band 

two years; femme guitarist Jene 
Foster also handles some of the 
vocals, while tall, good-looking 
Doris Hollingsworth is the fea
tured vocalist. Cal plays violin 
and also sings.

The Mellotone* of Mt. Ver
non, Ohio added a «oprano sax 

when the draft hit their bra»» 
•ection and the customer» liked 
it to well, they kept it perma
nently. The band also ha» one of 
tbe youngest sax player» in that 
area, Rene Mondron, who is only 
16 year* old.

Russ Carlton and his orches
tra, now playing a summer en
gagement at the Eagles ballroom 
in Fall River, Mass., where serv
ice men are regular patrons, 
find time at least once a week 
to play the local USO club and 
camps in that vicinity. Person
nel consists of R. Couture, A. 
Thiroux, Bob Oranoff, reeds; G. 
Gaghon, Jack Folk, E. Wilkinson, 
brass; J. Keely, Pat Nelson, Vic 
Badway, rhythm.

Mickey’s Bar in Youngstown, 
Ohio is tbe mecca for visiting mu- 
«icians. When Horace Heidt 
played the Palace theater there 
recently, clarinetist Irving Far- 
zola, trombonist Jimmy Simms, 
guitarist Russ Bennett and tenor 
•axist Hugh Hudgins participated 
iu a jam session with members of 
Mickey Williamson’s band, in
cluding Bud Jones on trumpet, 
pianist Pinky Cooper and Nels 
welch on drams.
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Young drummer-maestro Art 
Keeney cancelled two weeks of 
his contract at Scottie’s Tavern 
in Southern Pines, N. C. and 
called it quits, due to the usual 
war-time worries. He is vacation
ing in Florida.
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ASK FOUR DEALER
H CHIRON CO., INC.. 1650 Zroidwi,

“HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

NAME RANDS”

ON THF BEAM—William Rus
sell writes that Raymond Burke 
the New Orleans clarinetist (See 
Hot Box June 1) is back in N. O 
playing at the Stork Club on

s; G. 
nson, 
i, Vic

COLLECTORS.... W*

VIBRATOR Reeds 
wM • Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

HOT BOX—FEATURESChicago. August 1, 1943 DOWN Bf • T

Two Musicians Held in ‘Tea’ Case
A COLUMN FOR RECORD | Midway Gardens Band of 19271
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Jarx fan* and collectors who read thr late lamented Jan 
Information will recall the Danny Altier record story in the 
January 2 k 1941 Imuc of the magazine. Muggsy Spanier 
and Pat Pattison (base) got together recently and were
rpminihring uboul the band 
that made Vocalion 15740 
under the title of Danny 
Altier and His Orchestra.

Thr gruup wun actaally Floyd 
I’owit’« Band and wa« playing an 
eight «««nth engagement during 
1927-28 at the Triiuigle Road- 
honae. Forest Park. IU., Pat Pat
tison had been «mt to the Triangle 
in the luM year and found it «till 
«Intiding, although no longe« be
ing u»ed. Thr owner -till lived 
there but had niglrctrd to »weep 
the danee floor in ten year».
Personnel of the aggregation 

was as follows Muggsy Spanier, 
■■omet; Pat Pattison, bass: Frank 
Teschemacher, clarinet. George 
Wettling, drums; Jess Stacy, pi
ano; Floyd O’Brien, trombftne 
and Floyd Town directed nnd 
held a saxophone on which he 
occasionally t ootled The boys re
called that Tesch got quite a kick 
out of playing corny to see the 
reaction from the dancers. Rosy 
McHargue. Longtime Ted Weems 
clarinetist, followed Tesch in the 
Town Band for the last week of 
its existence.

The Vocation record dutt wa* 
contracted for by Muggta. Floyd 
Town wa* too bun having fun to 
get u n-eording contract and 
didn't »him up for the dale, pot- 
tibly berau*e he didn't know 
about it. Where Danny Altier 
comet in i« n myttery. unlctt he 
wu* the middleman brtwwn Span 
ier and Vucalion-
They cut two Sally sides My 

Gal Sal and Fm Sorry Sally 
which consisted of their only rec
ord output. Tesch was unable t< 
be present as he was out of town 
ana Morry Bercov was called to 
take his place. When the finished 
disc came out Floyd Town was 
one mad bandleader, feeling the 
boys had really left him out In 
the cold. The alto sax on the rec
ord was played by Danny Altier 
and the guitar remains unknown.

Canal St. doubling with work in 
a shipyard Monk Hazel is also 
back, being released from the 
Army and has returned to driv
ing his bread truck.

Dave Stuart, originator of the 
Jau Man label, ia now flying for 
the Ferry f oinmaud and «top« off 
in New York «1 21 Cornelia St-

Mn>. Gertrude Hughes of Tex
arkana, Tex., has compiled a 
scrap book on Bix Beiderbecke. 
Sh<- has been working on it since 
1938 and every page has been 
illustrated in full color

George H. Plagens of the War 
Department Training Film Pro 
duction Laboratory. Wright Field, 
Dayton, Ohio, wants the Hot Box 
(■ring up the question regarding 
the cheap quality of record mate 
rial. He feels the shellac in new 
pressings is of low grade. He is 
probably right but under the 
present conditions there is noth
ing that can be done about it.

Ken Schratn. well known Bix 
collector from Ripmi, Fit., hat 
gone to the armv at Camp Perry, 
• a. ami will give up record» for 
the duration.
Jay Reeder, known as a Tea- 

gard< n specialist, is now ad
dressed ns Cpl J. G Reeder 
(35528916) Co. D 57th Bn , 12th 
Regt Camp Robinson, Ark

Bob Thiele, publisher of Jazz 
Magazine, also has a new address 
superseding the Forest Hills Box 
number Robert Thiele SK3*ciR) 
Military Morale Office, U S. Coast 
Guard Training Station, Manhat
tan Beach, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Chicngo—-Thi, build. whieh played al the Midway Garden» about 
1927, wm followed in the spot by the Danny Aider group which 
George Hoefer diacume« in the Hut Box column thia imui • Three of 
the above mutieian», two «ax player« and the trombonist, are un
identified, hut the other«, left to right, are: Bob DeLia. drum«; Elmer 
Schoebel, piano i Peanut* Barina. violin; Frank Blaek, banjo Steve 
Brown, bam; Mel StitzeL piano; Art Kamel, «ax (center man in »ec- 
lion); Murphy Steinberg, trumpet.

Drummer and 
Bass Arrested 
With lOOthers

Boyer"» * 
Browsing»

Perfect Pitch 
Does Exist and 
May Handicap

Los Angeles Gang 
Includes 2 Women; 
High Bail for Leaders

Los Angeles- Two local mus
icians were involve a in a mari
huana case here which resulted 
in the arrest of two women and 
in men on a possession charge.

The musicians who were ar
rested with the others, were Walt 
Sherman, drums; and Howard 
Rumsey, bass Sherman war. held 
under 52.000 bail is were all the 
others tn the case except two 
asserted “ringleaders”, a man 
and a 19-year-oid girl, who were 
held under 32,500 bail.

Rumsey, although arrested 
with the others, had not yet been 
arraigned and his bail had not 
been set. He was at one time a 
member <4 Stan Kenton’s band 
and recently has been working in 
a war plant. Sherman, who is 
only 20, has worked only with 
local bands. Both are members 
of Local 47, AFM.

AVAILABLE JAZZ ON RECORD 
—Dublin’s in the Main Lobby ot 
the Merchandise Mart in Chicago 
has a good stock of jazz records 
of recent vintage although al
ready rare items. Shop is oper
ated by Robert A. Dublin him
self a Bobby Hackett collector, 
and he stocks Blue Note, Com
modore, and Jazz Man labels in 
addition to standard brands He 
does business by mail order and 
all tho address necessary is Mer
chandise Mart-Chicago.

Onondaga Music Co., Inc.. 119 
W. Jefferson St., Syracuse, N Y 
Contact Mr Gersony who lias 
some Ellington, Morton. Miff 
Mole, Louis Armstrong and Mc
Kinney’s Cotton Pickers records 
for sale.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS — The 
magazine Jazz can now be pur
chased on most New York news
stands. The Dodds issue No. 9 is 
due out any day now.

Continuing to come out regu
larly is Jazz Notes, published and 
edited by Cedric Pearce, 11 El
lington Road, Lower Sandy Bay. 
Tasmania. Features record re
views, biographical sketches, col
lector’! odds and ends as well as 
news from the states for the Aus
tralian jazz fan.

Bixography, dedicated to the 
memory and works of Bix Bei
derbecke and compiled by the Bix 
Beiderbecke Club at 82 Norman 
Ave., Waterloo, Ont., is still being 
issued monthly with reprinted 
articles that have appeared on 
Bix in music publications during 
the last few years.

The Smiths
New York—The Eddie Con

don* are expecting u neweomrr 
Ui the family, and, became hi« 
wife’« maiden name was Smith, 
Eddie tell» friend» that hr ha« 
already made up hi» mind a« to 
what the baby will be named. If 
it’« a boy. he’ll be christened 
Pim* Top, if a girl, she’ll atuwer 
to Bessie. To which some othe■ 
wag suggested: “Ami if il’a twins, 
you could «all them the Smith 
Brother»."

COLLECTOR'S CATALOGUE
Ztm Luzin»», ¡751 Sk Wolcott-Chicago 

Collects operatic main], and ha. a promi
nent collection. However aa a «Melight 
alio accumulate« “«pectaeolat jazz”. Hi, 
«tun« up at the email hand i that “they 
play eo doac tue, are rabbin’ elbow«.”

Pvt. Ole«' Pd Kinul (3MZ5513) Btry. C. 
838th AAA. AW Bin Cami Halen, Texan 
Wat it i to know other rolle« tor« arotuid 
Hoaaton.

Anyrlo Aieagni, 28 Leroy St., New York 
City He haa -ome excellent . etorda to 
trade for Bobby Hackett Vocations or 
Okeh*

Heetor I I'reneh. 122 K. Water St , lock 
Haven, Pa Hai about 2nd record« inelud- 
.«u Bix. Goldkette. Moten and Armatrong. 
He wanta to trade these for Billie lloliost 
Mildred Hailey. T«dd, Wilaon and Hackett 
record«.

LEARN “HOT" PLAYING
Quick counc to pls,on of all inrtrunant»— 
make tout own irr.msem.nt» of “HOT” 
break« -ho o«at. dtblifatm । nbi<>lihmentt 
♦ixurat.orv blut note, neighboring note, 
et, Profestionah and students find this 
-ours. NVALUABLE FOR «UTTINC VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

ModMn Dane Arranqin^
Duets, trios, nuartett« and enwmbles—tpetijl 
■ ueit.Me modulating to other keys--suspM- 
i ion i—anticipation«^^orga» point*—colo ■ tf- 
fects-swingy hatkgmun*i • Writ, today 

Elmer B. Fuchs

What bandleader now on his 
way up has such a hard time 
holding men because of his in
tense dislike of sideman? He will 
tell anyone at my time what a 
lousy bunch of guys musicians 
are.

W 'hat girl voralitt corrie» tuch a 
bright torch for her leader-man that 
it thine* right out of every look and 
vocal chorut?

What leader uses such uncouth 
language to his musicians that it 
makes them shudder—but as he 
explains it— “it’s only my way”—

What bandleader think» of his 
boys’ comfort so much that he even 
gives tip hi, seat on a train to one 
of them? (This gent’s action» are 
«o rare it’« a »hame 1«» withhold 
thi* name.)

What sideman with a famous 
band ardently wooed a well 
known gal, proposing daily -and 
upon his departure from town 
was discovered to be a married 
man?

What leader with a jovial public 
demeanor, i* a hole terror with the 
people who work for him?

What leader now in the armea 
forces has a better army band 
than he ever had before?

What colored lender of much 
fame create« ho much respect for 
himself by being sneb a terrific 
gentleman?

What gir! vocalist supposedly 
happily married is not too quietly 
carrying on with one of the mem- 
bei.i of the band in which she 
works?

(Jumped from Page 15) 
torture him t anti anti) by reiter
ating he it playing off-key, even 
though he it perfectly tuned to 
the erring pumo. He it too mar
ried tu hit abtolute tente of per
fect pitch to achieve any flexi
bility.
In fact, nothing can be more 

po.»M ssivi ly jtrong-minded than 
perfect pitch. Tip man who has 
it is a slave u> his ears. He is 
forever translating a ¿teamboat 
whistle into “D-flat,” an air-raid 
siren into “F-sharp.” and the in
numerable sounds of dally life 
into notes and keys.

I once knew a man who filled 
his bath tub by waiting for three 
octaves of C s to complete them
selves. Another musician had his 
automobile repaired every time

Spivak's Sympho
New York--Charlie Spivak has 

written a ’swing symphony” 
called Day-Dream of u litter- bug 
which his press agent says will 
have u commentary like Pro- 
kofieff’s Peter and the Wolf.

it failed to cruise on a steady 
humming B-flat Also, he could 
regulate its ^peed by the purr of 
the motor without looking at the 
spei dome ter. He was always cor
rect. It became monotonous for 
the rest of the band, but we were 
never able to convince him we 
didn’t enjoy being perpetually 
impressed He was even worse op 
the job. No one want.-, to sluff 
a note Intentionally, but it’s 
great tu feel you can hit a 
clandestine clinker occasionally 
without being caught!

I wonder if the leader famous 
for giving “the ray" to the lesser 
favored ones knows that the 
graduates of his school are now 
employing “the ray” to their own 
advantage.

feet pitch by tuauring tbe man 
with relative and relative-perfect 
that he to the lucky miuieian. 
Very little will rattle hi« thinking 
music machine and he will go 
along evenly nnd eventfuUy, 
while Mr. Perfect Pitch tears out 
his hair and quits lucrative jobs 
beeaum* be eannot endure the 
slightest flaw in intonation. Yet, 
every musical group is enhanced 
by the trivial variations of pitch 
which add color and persuasive» 
neM to sound.
As long us everyone aims at 

pure intonation, and listens crit
ically. outfits i nd individuals 
must constantly improve

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS
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PRESTO RECORDERS 
and OTHER ARTIST GRADE 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Tell u* what you have, telling us

Used Musical I ns’ts
We are paying interesting prices for used

HECKEL BASSOONS 
LOREE OBOES and ENGLISH HORNS 

DEAGAN CATHEDRAL CHIMES 
KRl SPE and SCHMITT FRENCH HORNS
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From somewhere in North Africa comes the story ol how 
the ingenuity of a Red Cross club director averted a black
out of half of the hot music which kept the boys from chewing 
their finger-nails during thr pre-Sicily period. The chap in
question is James Maggard of 
Ashland, Kentucky, and he 
was besieged from all quar
ters with requests for phono
graph needles.

Jim cut a thorn from a cactus 
plant, tried it on his phonograph 
—and had the answer to the 
«nusic problem There are bil
lions of these thorns in north 
Africa, and they can be resharp
ened too. according to the dis
coverer. (Ed Note: In the May 
15th issue of the Beat, Lou Schur- 
rer’s cartoon suggested a ' Vic
tory Garden” of cactus plants for 
hot record collectors».

Sgt. Lee T. Masten of Roches
ter, Mich., >»>w «onducting a ma
rine «wing ban«l at Guantanamo 
Bay in Cuba, affirm» the corp* 
tradition that making music is 
not a full-tini«* job. He says: 
“Rehearsals and danee jobs come 
when we are not out on inuneu 
ven, drill or other general 
duties."
Three additions to one artillery 

band in the south Pacific have 
made it a powerh; use outfit, with 
three trumpets, three trombones, 
fou1 reeds and four rhythm, ac
cording to Cpl. Bill Granville, 
who doubles from the tram sec
tion to make it four trumpets 
occasionally

The additions are a fine guitar 
man who formerly played with 
Dick Stabile, an excellent third 
trombone, and a prize catch from 
an infantry company, Pvt. John
ny Knepper, who used to play 
bass for Les Brown.

Tony- Gaudio. ex-Btrnie Lum- 
mint tubman, hat join Cpl. Jim
mie Baker't air force band at St. 
Petersburg, Florida, which hat 
three half-hour shots weekly over 
N SUN . . Seaman 1/c Harry
lerrill. who played lead alto with 
Mitchell lyres for four years, ia 
conducting a band at the Harai 
air station in Elisabeth City, N. 
C., and hut men from Ina Ray 
Hutton. Jerry H old, Jew Martala. 
Red Norco, Let Broun Gray Gor
don and other bands.
BiL Zarcone, playing drums in 

a small jam combo in the jungles 
of New Guinea, writes that the 
natives seem amazed by his 
drumming, and that when he 
dishes out a little Sing, Sing Sing 
jive a la Krupa, they ac .ually go 
into their dance Rube Cum
mings, former Newark corre
spondent for the Beat, is in the 
navy at Bainbridge, Maryland 
Plenty if hill-billy music around 
there, he says, but he gets his 
stabs from Jesse Knowles and a 
solid band.

Mrs. Kate Sim« ul Hawthorne. 
California. mother of Jack Sims
tenor sax with S«nny Dunham, 
has four sons in the service; M il- 

inarm«*. Eugene i« a radio opera
tor with the air force. Ray (ex

REEDS
DERU

Once 
tried, no 
other reed 
trill do ...

Helect DERU REED8’ Tkej merit 
Kaalit» nei ormante« al all timM. 
SaiUble individuai «lr<ii*tb> 
tram Ne. I Soft U N». S Hard

AU Vour Dtahi

I DEKU CO.. 165C Ironiwiy, N Y C. 

band at long Beach and Junie* 
(ex-Bobby Sherwood) plays trum
pet in a band al Fort George E. 
Meade in Maryland.
Arthur C Banning, once em

ployed in the Chicago office of 
the Beat, now is a lieutenant .n 
the air corps, having been grad
uated with the bombardier class 
at the Advanced Army Flying 
School in Deming, N. M., recent
ly ... Norman Rost, once a 
member if the Warmelin Clari
net Quartet leads an army band 
in the California desert and 
writes the music can’t help but 
be hot there.

The army band ul Newport 
News, R. 1., includes Herb Rmt- 
dell, ex-Louis Prims IrombonMl; 
Bill Roberts. trumpet player and 
singer once with the McFarland 
Twin»; Herbie “Chubby" Kiu 
ten, former Benny Goodman 
trumpeter, and Pete Vouio. 
drummer formerly with Tummy 
Dor««-y. . . . Lam Hall, former 
trombone player with Chico 
Marx isn be reached ul Yale 
University, New Haven, Conn., 
with one of the Glenn Miller 
units.
The post band at Fort Dix, N. 

J., includes such well known side
men as Bob Jenney, former 
Claude Thornhill trombonist; 
George Koenig, altoman, last 
heard with Benny Goodman; Joe 
Florentine and Red Di Cataldo, 
fo-mer Bobby Byrne trumpeters; 
Tommy D Agostino, former Ted
dy Powell trumpet, Gt ne Parvis, 
drummer, who ' nee played with 
Joe Venuti; Tom Robertson, 
former Benny Goodman trom
bonist and Louis Mercuri. guitar
ist Sgi Marco Rosales is in 
charge of the band The band al
ternates every other Sunday with 
the Jack Leonard outfit over 
WOR or? This Is Fort Dix.

Ken Hopkins, former P htte- 
man arranger, attached to the 
coast guard dance band at Cur
tis Bay. has been boosted to first 
class petty officer. . . . I irginia 
Lee Gentsel. former W ashington 
chirper, is now in the Tares, . . . 
Alvino Rey alumni Charlie Bro
ten. George Paulson. Billy May 
and Ralph Harden all into the 
army as members of the Skinnay 
Ennis outfit. . . . Date Franklin 
it wett bound via army campt to 
rejoin wife Dorothy Barton.
Sgi Johnny Mendonsa, former 

vocalist and band leader, wants 
pals to kr. iw he can be reached 
in care of Battery B 113th Bn., 
FA., c/o Postmaster, Nashville 
“2” Tenn., APO 30. Also that he 
recently acquired a bride, Carolyn 
Lawrence, a dancer. . . Jimmy 
Hair is, Atlanta band leader, was 
inducted at Fort MacPherson in 
Georgia on July 14.. , The boys 
in the 511th band at Camp Mac
kall, Hoffman. N. C., are still try
ing to figure out why a wire
haired terrier grabbed the slide 
of me of the trombones during a 
number, and put it out of action 
Re-incarnation of a swing critic?

Pvt. Eddy Doom of Cleveland, 
wants to know where hit pal, T! 
Sgt. tl Cornila went from Camp 
Blanding. Fla„ after receiving hit
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Service Band Practically Intact for Two Years

Von Alexander ind Jack Teagarden, and arranger for 
Larry Clinton; Cpl. Jack Skilew, ex-guitari»l with Fred 
Waring; mid Sgt. Santo» Biviano, ihird from right, 
bottom row. former trombonist with Carl “Deacon" 
Moore. The boys "double in braM," what with an 
extensive dance program, marching during the day 
with the drill band, »nd »undry chore» around the 
barrack».

Fort Knox, Ky.—Here'» one of the veteran dune«* 
band* of the wervice, th« Armored Force Replacement 
Training Center dance band No. 1, under the direction 
of Sgt. Sid Feller, second fiuiu right in lop row. In 
the army, men come and go constantly, bul the 
AFRTC band ha* managed to »lick together, with few 
exception», for iilmosl Iwo year*. Topnotcher* in 
the outfit include Feller, former trumpet man with

Gates in Hottest Outfit 
Of South Pacific Never 
Played With Name Band

Somewhere in South Pacific—Practically every army dance 
hand hat at least two or three men in the ranks who were 
formerly with “name hand»" hack in the States. Yet the 
outstanding musical organization in the South Pacific area is 
a 16-pieee outfit which does not have one single man who 
ever played "big time." ------ -----------------------------------------

Davenport Cat 
Joint Symphony

Davenport, Iowa—Ward Erwin, 
bassist who doubles on violin, 
viola, and clarinet and until re
cently a member of the Hal Wiese 
rhythm section, has gone long
hair and joined the Houston 
Symphony in Texas.

The Licata Tn« has departed 
for Milwaukee, where they will be 
heard nightly at the Schroeder 
hotel Lennie Bruckmann has re 
placed Les Franey on bass and 
Franey has joined the Four Es
quires.

Hide beater Charlie Elmergreen 
was recently home on a short 
furlough He is stationed at 
Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill. Bro
ther Bob Elmergreen has been 
honorably discharged An
other recent visitor was trumpet
er Dick Boltz, a member of one 
of the dance bands at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station.

W. O. appointment . . . Jack 
Archer, former Womb Herman 
manager, now (pl. R. E. Archer, 
hat been transferred from Texas 
to 4STP at Champaign, III. . . . 
Hubert Finlay, ex-Joe Sanders 
sidemait, hat been promoted from 
corporal to sergeant at Glenview. 
III.

Two musicians at the Pomona 
Ordnance Base in California, 
both of whom played profession
ally for more than years, would 
like tc transfer into a service 
band One is Pvt. Neil Meik, play
ing tine trumpet, and the other 
is Pvt. Clarence Frankenberger, 
playing tenor, alto and clary 
They can be reached by address
ing Frankenberger at 1028 East 
Fifth st., Pomona . Bud Free
man is in the band of the 38th 
Special Service Co., at Ft. George 
Meade in Maryland Joe 
Bushkir. still in the army hying 
school at Douglas. Arizona, has 
been promoted to master ser
geant.

maker's name, model number and present 
condition of the instrument. You will 
hear from us promptly.
Th» FRED. GRETSCH Mfg Co.

Musical Imlrumtrf Makar Smre 18S3 
M Unwiiwai BrooklynN. Y.

band experience of any kina. We 
are speaking of the infantry 
dance band of T'Sgt. Bruce 
Thomson, an outfit which for the 
last nine months has built up a 
terrific reputation for itself while 
playing for our troops in the 
South Pacific.

Mm Surprise Artie
For six months they made a 

successful tour oi the Fiji Is
lands, arriving at their present 
base some three months ago 
When Artie Shaw visits this base 
in the neai future with his 
famous band he is going to be 
surprised to find such an out
standing organization already 
entrenched here.

The question naturally comes 
up: what makes the 'iitat tick so 
well? The answer is that the men 
are basically expert musicians 
who through their concert ex
perience, can read far better 
than average The men play in 
tune. They have learned to 
phrase properly. They practice 
incessantly and lastly <hey are a 
clean young group of mon who 
pull together. This war is going 
to develop soim outstanding new 
musical organizations—this is 
definitely one of them.

Tourin* With Show Now
The band uses five reeds, seven 

brass and four rhythm They 
play sweet and jive music equally

well. With no women available 
lor dancing the programs are 
usually in the nature of hour and 
half concert; sometimes they 
have as many as 4,000 men in the 
audience Consequently the more 
swing the better Right now the 
men are touring the island with 
a U S.O show and are creating 
such a sensation that the show 
people are trying to arrange for 
the band to accompany them on 
the balance ol their toui

Sgt. Bruce Thomson of Rock • 
ford, Illinois, who organized and 
manages the band, is an out
standing lead trumpet man, with 
an unusually fine tone. Featured 
with his hot trumpet licks is Pfc. 
Clete Hennings, a good looking 
young man from North Dakota. 
Hennings has had experience 
playing with touring outfit.« 
throughout the middle west and 
is now definitely ready for big 
time. The same is true of Pfc. 
John Mourn, another North Da
kotan. who takes the rides on 
tenor. He receives valuable as
sistance from Cpl Bob Burrs of 
Dixon, Ill., on the lead alto.

Novaeek I- Vocalist
Cpl Al Novacek, red-headed 

guitar man, is well known in Chi
cago night spots. He takes all the 
vocals- -his beautiful tenor voice 
having a wonderful effect on the 
listening service men. Two very 
good men alternate on the 
drums, Cpl Gabby Campbell 
Dixon, Illinois, and Pfc. Bill 
.Austin of Joliet. Sgt Buster 
Groves of Freeport, Illinois, a 
fine concert trombone man, has 
been improving steadily and can 
now take an expert chorus The 
rest of the outfit works in beau
tifully with the lead inen

Whether the men will stick to
gether as a complete unit after 
the war is not certain at this 
time. As now constituted, with 
an experienced arranger, this 
tiutfit will definitely establish it
self as a big time outfit. If same 
is not possible it is already set 
that Henning, Mourn and Nova
cek will form the nucleus ol ft 
reorganized unit that will prob
ably get its start in Chicago.

Here i- the infante« dance band whieh ia described in an adjoining 
column. It ic fronted by T/Sgt. Bruce Thomson. Rockford, III., and 
•rated, left to right, are. «axe*—Pfr. William Austin, Joliet. 111.; 
s./Sgt. Paul Boynton, Roekford, III.. Pfr. John Mount Rolla. N. D.; 
Pfc. Merlin Sager, Savannah, III.: (.pl. Robert Bum, Dixon, ID. 
Guitar- Cpl. Albin Novacek. Berwyn, III. Standing: trombone»—Cpl. 
Waller Deike, Freeport. III.; Pfr. John Crockett, Bethlehem, Pa.: Sgt. 
Richard Bentley, Polo. III.; Sgt. Walter Groves. Freeport. 111. Trumpet* 
—Sgt. Albert Bureh. Morri »on. III.: Pie. Clete Henning», New Rock
ford, N. D.; Cpl. Don Werksu. Gilman. ID. Sgt Gil Silvios of Mt. 
Morri». III., i» on ba** and Cpl. George < ampbell ol Dixon. ID., it 
drummei Not in the photo are Cpl. Richard Park of Mt. Morri«, III 
sax, and Pfr. Leo Thompson of Minneapolis, piano.
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Heads Ten-piece Band 
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From His Old Ork
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San Francisco—The stuff that 
Hughes Panassie talks about— 
The Real Jazz- has come to San 
Francisco, and from all appear
ances is here for a long welcome 
stay. The Hot Jazz Society, in 
spired by the appearance ot 
Bunk Johnson, began on July 11 
a series of Sunday afternoon 
jazz sessions at 150 Golden Gate 
Avenue. The first session packed 
the jazz joint, and Bunk, sur
rounded by former members of

Roberts Roturns
Newark—Disc-jockey Jerry 

Roberts nut of the army with an 
honorable discharge, has re 
turned to work at station WAAT 
here, spinning an all-night show.

Tours Australia
Philadelphia -Betty Johnson, 

who sang with John Arthur’s 
band here, is working with a 
USO show, touring Australia.

Russ Carlyle Is 
At Camp Sibert

Brown Rejoins Duke
New York—Lawrence Brown 

ace Ellington trombonist, was set 
to return to work after a vaca
tion when the Beat went to press.

‘Yardbirds’ are a mighty sharp 
trio here—Al tex Glenn Garr) 
Jelinek presides at the skins, 
with Mike (ex-Tom Kelly) Carl
son on piano and Bernie Fish- 
bein on alto and clary.

—Dave Houser

To insure delivery of your Down Beat's 
keep us pasted on your address changes.

□ Hanaoay
□ Chcral Coaducnng 
□ Public School Mm
□ Guitar
□ Mandolin
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□Savophan*
□ Piano Accordion

spirited march and incorporates 
a very clever idea. Buglet in “F” 
are scored to be used m conjunc- 
tLn with the band This will en
able all bands to add a drum and 
bugle corps for a spectacular pa
rade or concert effect. The idea 
is not entirely original with Mr 
Goldmar (The Thunderer and 
Semper Fidelis) but this is the 
first tim<- I have seen it used in 
anj of the new marches. The 
bugle parts are quite simple.

(octavo size)

Low Tuition — Write tor Our Catalog 
and Hluatrated Lewoni

□ Piane (Student) 
□ Piano (Normal) 
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□ Cornet-Trumpet
□ Advene« d Cornet 
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Tibe Four Allies 
Tbe Four Freedom» 
Let Tbe Bugles Sound

Bunk Heads Jam 
Series on Coast

Somewhere in the Pacific—Here’* Artie Shaw’s navy band. Thr 
Rangers, in action. After a May in Hawaii, where Claude Thornhill 
remained, Artie nnd hi» boy» began a lour of the South Pacific i«lan«i» 
At tho lop io the bravo »ection, below that are the Mxes, while at the 
bottom in a view of the full band, with Saxiai Sam Donohue in fronl 
with C. P. O. Shaw. Personnel: trombone»—Tbmo Harris, Dick Lefave, 
Tak Takvorian; trumpet»—Mux Kumin»ky, John Beet, Conrad Gozzo, 
Frank Beach; saxophone-—Sam Donohue, Mack Pierce. Ralph La- 
Polla, Joe Algors. Charlie Wade; drum-—Dave Tough; piano—Roeky 
Collueio; has»—Barney Spieler; accordion-—Harold Wax; guitar— 
Al Horesh; arranger» Dick Jone* and David Rose.

Eddie Morgan 
Hal Munro 
Freddy Nagel 
Clint Noble 
Ser Olsen 
Don Orlando

ias 
an

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Member* of Armed Forcen

Joey Kearns 
Buddy King 
Teddy King 
Wayne King 
Ivan Kobasic 
Carl Koerbel 
Al Kvale 
Bill LeRroy 
Buddy Lewis 
Johnny Lewis 
Henri Leshon 
Ray McKinley

Hal Leonard 
Michael Loring 
Bert Lovely 
Clyde McCoy 
Tommy Marvin 
Bobby Parks 
Vincent Patti 
Artie Shaw 
Herb Sherry 
Ralph Stuart 
Joe Sudy 
Claude Thornhill

A mastery ef cue of oar Home Study Courses 
will put you in position to obtain outstand
ing positions in orchestras, bands, schools, 
churches, on radio programs—wherever music 
is used—at incomes that attract.

Edwin Franko Goldman Is 
probably the best known of all 
composer4 of band literature. His 
.narches in particular, are among 
the most widely played by con
cert and street bind« The above 
threi marches, The Four Allies, 
The Four Freedoms and Let The 
Bugles Sound, all arranged by 
Erir Leidzcn and published by 
Mill; Music, are his latest com
positions in this field.

These marches are extremely 
timely, both by virtue of their 
titles and musical material. They 
are all conceived in a martial 
spirit and utilize material of our 
Allied Nations. Eric Leidzen’s 
arrangements are clear, concise 
and excellently balanced

The Four Allies is founded on 
English. American, Chinese and 
Russian airs It opens with a 
drum roll and the introduction is 
based on a melody from Pina
fore, For Ht Is An Englishman 
The first habitation is to Eng
land and the melody is Rule 
Britannia Following this is the 
Red, White And Blue foi Amer- 
ice An ancient Chinese song 
serves a^ the trio and the march 
dose-; with the Red Sarafan for 
Russia.

The Four Freedoms is entirely 
original and suggest, no partic
ular national .Urs. The intro is 
full leading to the first strain 
that has a rhythmic melody The 
second section has a strong “on- 
thebeat” melody with a nice 
baritone counter After a modu
lation there is a third section 
with a long sweeping melody, 
which, when amplified, serves 
again as a closing strain

Let The Bugles Sound is a very

Ben Cutler Opens 
At Village Barn

New York—Ben Cutler whose 
oand worked last at the Arcadia 
oallroom here, moved Into the 
Village Barn two weeks ago for 
an indefinite stay.

ARM)
Mm Adkins 
Ray Aldeiuon 
King Allen 
Ray Anthony 
Bob Armstrong 
Zinn Arthur 
Jimmy Baker 
Layton Bailey 
Howdy Baum 
Beverly Twins 
Eddie Brandt 
Paul Burton 
Bobby Byrne 
Tony Cabot 
Rum Carlyle 
Larry Clinton 
Munson Compton 
Jerry Culick 
Marvin Dale 
Bobby Day 
Buddy DeLaney 
Eddie Dunstedter 
Freddy Ebener 
Earl Eckler 
Segar Ellis 
Charlie Fi«k

Vincent Patti 
Ray Pearl 
Larry Press 
Hal Rodgers 
Dave Rose 
Dick Shelton 
Wally Stoefler 
Ray Stelzenberg 
John Sullivan 
Pierson Thal 
Chuck Travis 
Paul Tremaine

Emerson Gill 
Cecil Golly 
Allan Gordon 
Dave Hargrave 
Bob Harris 
Jimmy Harris 
Bob Helm 
Horace Henderson 
Glenn Henry

Camp Sibert, Ala —One of the 
newer men ir. camp is Russ Car
lyle, wh/ used to Ung the song 
title» with Blue Barron and later 
had his own band. Russ has 
wasted no time here -he organ
ized a ten-piece band within twe 
weeks and they’ve already played 
three jobs. The band uses the 
same arrangements as Carlyles 
old outfit and handles them well.

The personnel is as follows: 
reeds—Bob Nichols, Dick Plunket, 
and Frank Marino, trumpets— 
Gene Balinski, Jim Bailey, and 
Richard Tanner; tiombone Dan 
Desberg, and rhythm—Ray An
i on, Ralph Chavarria, and Ralph 
DeStruth. While Russ La in the 
service. his sister Louise will 
front his civilian crew She sings 
hi five language« «nd was for
merlj with Phil Spitalny

Hottest ork in camp is the me 
led by Leland Langley, ex-Wal
ler tenorman. The reeds carve 
chords a la Lunceford, backed by 
solid brass. . . . Frank “Artie7" 
Palacky, who play ed clarinet and 
fronted a ten-piece jump crew in 
Baltimore before induction, left 
here recently for Maryland

Steve Lavin, trumpeter in the 
camp band, went down to Bir
mingham the other week to hear 
Ina Raj- Hutton Learning that 
one of her trumpet men had 
been drafted Steve sat in for the

the Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena 
Jazz Band

Led by the driving horn of the 
teacher of Armstrong, Ladnier 
and Oliver, the Hot Seven broke 
loose with a group of stomps, 
rags, and blues that kept an en
thusiastic crowd in continuous 
excitement. From the happy 
spiritual theme Down by the 
Riverside to the piece de resist
ance Bunk’s Blues Bunk and hb 
men left a deep impression on 
the audience. Ilie personnel in
cluded- Ellis Horne, .larinet; Al 
Jahnigen. piano; Pat Patton, 
banjo Jack Gersback. tuba: Dill 
Dart drums

—David Rosenbaum

romiu, Vaailarn. 
Joe Ver, 
Mieke, Vitale 
Hal Walli.
Jon M ell.
Hu. Widmer 
Buddy William. 
Meredith WiUron 
Starling Young

NAVY
Del Casino 
Buddy Clarke 
Jolly Coburn 
Emery Deutsch 
Sam Donahue 
Saxte Dowell 
Eddy Duchin 
Sleepy Hall 
Bill Hummel

Lu Watters 
Ranny Weeks 
Herbie Woods

COAST GUARD
Jimmy Grier 
Joaquin Grill 
Jack Spratt 
Dick Stabile 
Rudy Vallee

M UUNES
Dick Jurgen.

MERCHANT MARINE
Gerald Marks 
Spud Murphy 
Ted Weems

RCAF
Duke Daly 
BUI, Thomaon

Band Leaders' 
Honor Roll

Butterfield Gets 
Spot on Coast

Hollywood — Erskine Butter
field, iormerly featured over the 
Mutual Network with his Katzen
jammer swing show and more 
recently doing a single act tour
ing the country, opens at the 
Zanzibar Room oi the Florentine 
Gardens here for four weeks with 
options beginning August 4.

See and hear . . .

A GLEnn miLLER
with tho new STONE-LINED 
MUTES m the 20th Century Foi 
movie production. "Orcheitrs

Send for Chnctlpflye Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co
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I Where the Bands are Playing

N

(Onc-nightera) GAC,

City,Joy. Jimmy (MuchMmch) Kanaaa

M

N V

Lamb, Drexel 
Mich., b

D’Amico. Nick (Statler) Detroit, h 
D'Arcy. Phil (Rogers Corner) NYC. nc

Clang. 8/5, 
8/6-12, t

Clang. 8/5. 
8/6-15 Young, Eddie (Connu) Demer, Colo., h 

Young, Le» (Club Ãlabam) L.A., Cal., ne

Buckwaiter, Junior (Hamid's Million Dollar
Pier) Atlantic City. N.Y., b

Burna» Mel (Bal-a-Roue) Medford. Maas«, b 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, Cal..

Edward., Jack (Statici ) Bouon. b 
Eilingtor Duke (Hurucane, NYC, ne 
Eymin Gene (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h

Four Blazaa (Whirlavay) Chicago, i><
Franklin, Buddy (Blue Moon) Wichita, 

Kan,, Clsng. 8/8, b
Fuller Walter (Tony's Subway) Peoria. 

Bl., nr

Venuti, Joe (Million Dollar Pier) Atlantic 
City, N.J., 8/1-7, b; (Plymouth) Wor
cester. Mass., 8/9-11, t

Pleasant Lake, 

Club) Norfolk,

Hampton, Lionel (Oru nuJ) Chicago Clang 
8/5, t; (Stanley) Pittnbuigh, 8/1319 t 

Harria, Ken (Poli and Padder)) LouiariUe

Landre Johnnie (Eaquir.
Va., nc

Lang, Gao. Al i Rhythm 
IRsss.

Larkin, Millo* (On Tour)

Melntire, Lam (Lexington) NYC, h
McIntyre, Hal (Stanley) Utica 

8/10-12. t (Buffalo) Buffalo 
8/18-19, t

6/11, h
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG

* (Chris' Taxi Hall) Harrison,

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS, b—ballroon h—hotel, •• • mght dub. r—«at.urMt, I—th«dw: 
ce—country club CRA—Connidited Radio Artisti, 10 Rockcfillr' Haza, NYC. f0—Fradorick 
Broz. Music Corp RKO Bidg. NYC: MG—Mo. Cal. 48 Wost 43th St NYC GAC—Cannai 
AnttiMir ni C ' RKO Blog MYC; JC—Jo* Glaw- 30 Rockafoll,' »lazi NYC; MCA— 
Music Corp «I America. 745 fifth A»*., NYC; HFO—Haiuld f Oxley, 17 lav 49th St NYC; 
SZA—Strn'ord Zucker Agency. 501 Madina A««., NYC; WMA -Witham Morris Agenc), BKO 
Bldg.. NYC.

Bandleader* inay list their bookings free of charge* merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Agnes. Charlie (Casino Gardens) Ocean 
Park, Cal., b

Akin. Bill (Frolics Suge Lounge) Minne
apolis. Minn., nc

Alexander, Van (Ro.elcnd) NYC, b
Allen, Bob (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La„ n
Allen, La ry tPoint Concord Inn) Havre 

de Grace. Md
Allen. Red (Garrick duiaebu., Uuc-«o. nc
Almerico, Ton» (SS President) New 

Orlean-. La.
Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnheim» Gue (Sherman’s Cafe) San Diego, 

Cal.
Ash Psui (Roxy) NYC t
Astor, Bob (Fire Carnival) Trenton N J 
Atkins, Boyd (haust I Peoria. Ill., nr 
Ayres. Mitcheh (Cedar Point) Sandusky.

O.. 8/6-12. b

Babbitt. Stewait (Hilton) Lona Beach. Cal., 
h

Baker. Ken (On Tour) IB
Banka Billy (Fair Park Caaino) Greene

boro, N.C.
Bardo Bill tOne-nighteia) GAC. 8/1-12; 

(Claridge) Memphia, Tenn., Opng. 8/13, 
h

Barnet, Charlie (Palace I Cleveland, M., 
Clang. 8/6, t; (Eastwood Gardens) 
Detroit, Mich., 8/6-19, b

Barrie, Gracie ilrolic. Club Miami, I la . 
Clsng. 8/5; (Million Dollar Pier) Atlantic 
City N.J.. 8/8-14, b

Barron. Blue (Orpheum I Minniapcli« 
Minn., 8/6-12, t

Bartal, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. U
Bartha. Alex :Steel Pier) Atlantic City

NJ., b . .
Basic Count iUniversal Studios» Universal 

City. Ci' Until 8/6; (Orpheum) Omaha.
Neb.. 8/13-19, t _ ,

Beet*. Bubbles (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., I
Beckner. 'ienn> (Tybee Bvachl Savannah 

Beach. Ga., b
Bert, Betty (Rouf Garden) Leesville. La, b 
Beator, Don (WHN) NYC
Bishor Billy (Deshlsr-Wallick) Columbus, 

O„ h
Bondshu. Neil (Cnase) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Both!« Russ (Sabina) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Rhumboogie) Chicago, ne 
Bratcher Washi* (Washington) Washirg- 

ton D.C., 1
Iireeat, Lou (Chus Pare*) Chicago, ne
Brennan, Morrey (Th* Pier) Jamevto-n 

N.Y., ac
Brigodo Ace (Troeadero) Henderson. Ky., 

clsng 8/12, nc
Britton, Milt <.On Tom) FB
Brown Charles (Andy’s) Loram, O nc 
Brown, Ihm (Flagler Gardens) Miami, Fla.

Kloea«, Li,rry

(Stani, y j Pittaburgb
C

Another local saxsence. .(Darling) Wilmington, Del.,Labrie. Lloyd

» Bartlett ’»I

Club) Boaton,

MG

Wichita Singers

FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN ALL SERVICES
EVERYWHERE

NAME & RANK SERIAL NO

MILITARY ADDRESS

Address

Caceres, Emilio (5C‘> Club) San Antonio, 
Tex., nc

Calloway. Cab (Park Central) NYC, h 
Camde' Eddie (Ca-anova) Detroit 
Campigli*, Jimmie (Castle) Ventura. Cal., 

n<
Carlton, Russ (Eagles) Fall Riser, Mass . b
Carlyle, Louise (Wind Mill) Charleston 

S.C.
Carter, Benny .Hollywood Cotton Club) 

Hollywood, Cal., ne
Cavallari Carmen (StrandI NYC, t
Chester Bib (On- nightersl MCA
Claridge, Gar (Wil-Shore) Chicago, b
Cornish Frankie (Alpin* Terrace) Alfred, 

N.Y., b
Courtney. Del (On Tour) WMA
Craig Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Crawford, Jack (Frolics» St Paul. Minn., 

ne
Cugat, Xavier (MGM Studio«) Culver City. 

Cal.
Cummin*. Bernie (Tune-Town) St Louis. 

Mo., Clsng. 8/8, b; (Troeadero) Render 
son, Ky.. Opng. 8/13, ne

SPECIAL MILITARY SUBSCRIPTION RATE ON DOWN BEAT
(24 Imuo») 

(RECULA* RATE $4>

DOWN BEAT will follow wherever fighting 
subscriber goes provided he sends us change of 
address each time he moves, giving old and new 
address.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N Wabash Ave.. Chicago 1, III.

Send DOWN BEAT for one year (24 issues' to:

No permission from Commanding Officer re
quired for domestic or overseas subscriptions. 
But subscribers written request for DOWN 
BEAT should accompany order if sent by anyone 
else—if it s for a SOLDIER OVERSEAS. No re
quest required for any of the other services

If gift. 
Donor’s Name

Davidson. Cee (Utah) Salt Lake City, h 
DiPardo. Tony (On Tour) MCA 
Dixie Debs (Hi-Hat) Tampa. Fla., nc 
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale.

Moms , h
Dorsey, Jimmy (Palladium) Hollywood. 

Cal., b
Dorsey. Tommy (MGM Studios) Culver 

City. Cal.
Drake. Edgar (Club Royale) Detroit, nc 
Dunham, Sonny (Sherman) Chicago, Clpng.

8/12. h
Durham, Eddie (On Tour) MG

Fields, Ernie (On Tour) FB
Fields, Irving (HollywoodI West End. N.J.. 

h
Fields, Shep (On Tour) MCA
Fio Rito, Ted (Elitch'a Gardens) Denver, 

Colo. 8/6-16, h
F.aher I» 1 (Libsrly) Liberty N.Y., h
Fishei. Freddie (Radio Room Holly *x-«i

Cal., nc
Fodor, Jerry (SS Great Detroiter) Detroit, 

Mir».
Foster, Chuck .Orpheum; Omaha, Neb.,

G
Gooige, Mike (Pier Manne Room) Celeron 

Park, Jamestown. N.Y.
Gerken. Joe (Caan Nora) Elmaood Park, 

III.
Goldfield, Goldie (Show Boel) JackaonviUa, 

Fla.
Goodman Benny «Aitor) NYC. Clang- 8/7. 

b
Gordon, Gray (USO Tour) GAC
Gomer, Mishel (Commodore) NYC h
Gray, Glen tPenmylvania) NYC, h

Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Hamilton, George (On Tour) MCA 
Heidt. Horace (Terrace Room) Newark,

N.J.. Opng. 8/8. no 
Henderson, Fletcher (Tic Toe) Boston,

Maas., Clsng. 8/14, nc
Henry. Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) Oak

land. Cal., nc
Herbeck. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, Clsng. 

8/12, h
Herman, Woody (Circle) Indianapolis, Ind.,

Hill, Tiny (Ediaon) NYC, h
Himber Richard 1 Orpheum i Omaha 

8/6-12, t
Hinte. Kail (Howard» Maahington. D.C., 

Clang 8/S, t; (Roy. Baltimore. 8/6-12, 
t

Hoagland, Everett (Ciro’a) Mexico City. 
Mexico. DC

Horton, Aub (Santa Rita) Tuauoi. Aria., h
Howard, Eddy (Aragcnr Chicago, b
Hummel, Jack (Waahington Club) Haat 

Liverpool, O., nc
Hutton Ina Ray (Cedar Pointi Sanduaky. 

O. Clang 8/6, b; (Aator) NYC Opng 
8/9. h

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (On 
Tour) FB

Jacquet Russell (El Dorado) Houston. Tex.,

Jw Kenny i Sportcm ns Club) Indian
apolis. Ind.

Jame«. Harry (MGM Studios) Culver City, 
Cal.

Jenney, Jaek (On Tour) GAC
Jerome tienry (Roosevelt) Washington 

D.C., h
Johnson, buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones. Spike (Tower) Kansas City. Mo.,

Clang. 8/5, I ; (Oriental) Chicas- -/6-12, 
t: (Riverside. Milwaukee 4/15-19, t

Jordan, Louia (On Tour) GAC

| Key Spot Bands
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An- 

gelea—Freddy Martin
AB AGON. (Jiira*..—Eddy How- 

uni
ASTOR HOTEL, New York— 

Benny Goodman; Aag. 9, Ina 
Ray Huttou

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An
gele»- -Henry King; Aug. 12. 
Frankie Maaten

BLACKHAWK RESTAVRANT. 
Chicago—Carl Ravaaa*

CASA MANANA, Culver City. 
Cai.—Lucky Millinder

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTFJ- 
Chicago—Eddy Oliver

HIRR KANE. New York—Duk. 
Ellington

MARK HOPKINS HOTEU San 
Franciaro—Joe Reichman

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Johnny Long

PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Jim
my Doraey

PALMER HOUSE, Chirago— 
Griff William*

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL. New 
York—Cah Calloway

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Glen Gray

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Waahing- 
ton, D C.—Henry Jerome

ROSELAND, New York—Van 
Alexander

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago - 
Sonny Dunham; Aug. 13. 
Woody Herman

TERRACE ROOM. Newark, N. J. 
—Hora« r Heidt

TRIANON, (.hieago—l^iwrcm* 
Wrlk

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL— 
Loui* Prima

W ALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

F»-r»trl Art (Bismarck) Chlcagu. h 
Kay Herbie (On Tour) MCA 
Kayr. Don (Claremont! Berkeley. Lal., h 
Kaye Sammy (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

NJ., b
Kenton. Stan (Orpheum) Loe Angele* Cui., 

8/4-10. t; (Orpbeum) Oakland, Cal.. 
8/12-18, t

Kins Cole Trio «331 Club) L.A.. Cal., pc 
Kmr Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Cal , Clyng.

LeBaron, Eddie (Troeadero) Hollywood, 
Cal., ne

Leonard, Ada (Palace) Columbus. O., 
8/8-5, t: (Palace) Cleveland, O., 8/6-12, 
t

Leonard, Harlan (Club Alabam) Holly
wood, Cal., nc

Lewie, Ted (On Tour) MCA
Light, Enoch (Providence-Biltmore) Provi

dence. R.I., h
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC 
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) HFO 
Lyman, Abe (Orpheum) Minneapolis.

Minn., 8/5-11, t

McLean, Jack (Paria Inn) Man Diego, Cal., 
ne

Mannone. Wing» (Bahaiu Club) L.A., Cal. 
nc

Marcellino, Muzzy (Florentine Gardena) 
Hollywood. Cel., nc

Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, 
R.I.. nr

Man ill Joe (On lour) CRA
Martin Freddy Ambassador L.A., Cal., h
Mason Del (Rollarena) Richmond. Ind. b
Masters Frankie (Biltmore) L.A., Cel., 

Opng. 8/12, h
Mellutoi'es (haglM Club) Mt Vernon, O„ 

b
Meo, Jimmy (Limehouse) Chuago, r 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Michener. Is« (Crystal) Upper Darby, Pa., 

b
Millinder Lueky (Caan Manana) Culver 

City, Cal., nc
Molina, Carlos (Del Rio) Waahington, D.C., 

Clang. 8/10, ne: (Hippodrome) Balti
more. 8/12-18, t

Monro Vaughn (T 8 D.) Oakland, CaL 
8/5-11, t

Morales, Noro (Rlobamba) NYC, nc
Morand. Joae (Astor) NYC, h
Morgan, Russ (Earls) Philadelphia, /6-12,

Nation Ozzie (Chiia«o> Chicago. Cling. 
8/5, t; (Rivereide) Milwaukee 8/6-12, t: 
(Orpheum) Minneapolis, 8/13-19, t

Newman Ruby (CopH y-Plaza) Bozton, h
Newton. Frankir (Cafe Society Dwntn.) 

NYC. nc
Noone. Jimmy (Stricte of Parii) Holly

wood. Cal., nc
Normar. Lee (Tony Paator’i) NYC, ne
Norvo, Rod (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc

O

O'Brien A Evans (King's Theater Bar) 
Cincinnati, O., r

O'Casey. Pat (The Hole) S. F., Cal., nc 
Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) L.A., Cal., nc 
Oliver. Eddy (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Osborne. Will (RKO) Boston, 8/5-11 t 
Owen. Harris (Hilltop) Little Rock, Ark.,

Pablo, Don (Palm B*neh Cafe) Detroit 
Mich.

Page, Hot Lipa (Famous Door) NYC, ne
Panchlto (Versailles) NYC, ne
Pastor, Tony (Eastviood Gardens) Detroit, 

Ciena, 8/6, b; (One-nighters) CRA, 
8/7-15

Paulson. Ait (New Yorker) NYC, h
Pearl. Ka (M<-'od> Mill) N. Riveraid*.

Ill., b
Petti, Emile lAmbasaador Kaat) Chicago, h
Powell, Teddy (Grand) EvanavlUe, Ind., 

8/5-11, t
Powell, Walter (Aquarium) NYC, nc
Prager, Col. Manny (Childs Paramount)

NYC, r
Trima Louis vliiunon) Southgate. Cal, tie
Prlpps. Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chicngo, nc

Raeburn, Boyd (Bandbox) Chicago, dc 
Ramos, Ramon (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Ravaua, Carl (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Ray, Ernie (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga. 
Redman, Don (Zanzibar) NYC, ne 
Reichman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) S. F„

Cal., h
Reinhart. Diek (Backstage) S.F., Cal., ne 
Reisman. Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Rey, Alvino, (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal.» b 
Reynolds, Tommy (On Tour) FB 
Rogers, Dick (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng.

8/5, t; (State) Hartford, Conn., 8/6-8, t 
Rogers, Eddie (Del Rio) Washington, D.C.,

Opng. 8/11, nc
Rolison, Jerry (LaDelfa) Mt. Morrie, N.Y., 

h
Rollinl, Adrian (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc 
Royal Filipino Oreb. (Talk Of The Town)

Peoria, Ill., ne
Rumbaugh. Eddie (Orlando Plaza) Charlee-

s
SaDden» Joe (On Tour) MCA
Sandifer* Sandy (Wardman Park) Waah- 

inston* D.C.. h
Saunders. Hal (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa) Chicago, pc 
Savitt. Jan (Palomar) Norfolk. Va., 8/2-8, 

b: (Frolics) Miami, Fla, Opng. 8/6, nc
Scott, Bee (Jerry's) Asbury Park, N.J..

De
Scott, Raymond (CBS) NYC
Sbeeley, Jimmy (Stanley House) Strouds

burg, Pa., nc
Sherwood, Bobby (On Tour) MCA 
Shockley, Jimmy (USO Club) York, Pa. 
Singleton, Zutty (Trinidad) Hollywood.

Cal., dc
Smith, Stuff (8 Deuces) Chicago, ne
South. Eddie (Folies Bergere) NYC. nc
Spear. George (New Pelham Heath Inn) 

NYC
Spivak. Charlie (20th Cent. Fox Studios) 

Hollywood. Cal.» Until 8/7; (Rainbow 
Randevu) Salt Lake City, Utah, 8/10-16.

Stone, Eddi« (St. Anthony) San Antoato, 
Tex,, h

Stonnm. Harr» (Tune-Town I St Louie, 
Mo., b

Streeter. Ted (Statler) Waahington. D.C.,

Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Stuart Nick (Jefferson I St. Louia, Mo., Ii
Suga, Artie (Club Tropicana) Alfred, N.Y . 

nc
3ykee, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Bo 
OF

Tall«y, H»nry (D.L.K. Hall) Wetwter. 
Mam

Teagarden. Jaek (Lakeside Park) Denver, 
Colo.. Clang 8/12, h

Three Bit, uf Rhrih» (Dixie) NYC. h
Thru Sharp! and A Flat (Bar O'Muale) 

Chicago
Timmona, Bill (Cothocton Lake Park) 

Coahocton, O., b
Trace, Al (Dixiii NYC. h
Treater Pappy (Park Ree. Center) St 

Pau) Minn.
Tucker. Tommy (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 

Clang. 8/5. t: (One-nightere) MCA. 
8/6-15

Wald, Jerry (Stage Door Casino) Balti
more, lid., 8/3-9, b; (Howard) Wash
ington, D.C., 8/18-19, t

Waples, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., h 
Wasson, Hal (Hollywood) Mobile, Ala., nc 
Watkins, Sammy (Holienden) Cleveland,

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Williams, Cootie (Od Tour) MG
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptwn.) NYC, 

De
Wright, Charles (Drake) Chicago, h
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Two Hartforders 
Join Name Bands

Sm< 
Kid

Hartford, Conn.—Al Gentile 
and his orchestra are playing at 
the Club Ferdinando, the spot 
recently vacated by Betty Mc
Guire’s all-girl orchestra. Gen
tile’s crew hails from New 
Britain, Conn., und the person
nel includes. Johnny Andrini. 
Warner Hinze, Joe Meltzer, Carl 
Manno, Jack Tormey, Johnny 
Fable, Marvin Marx, Eddie 
Knowles Jack Humphreys and 
George Manstan. Vocals are han
dled » Eleanor Nelson.

Buddy James, local sax playing 
bandleader, has temporarily giv
en up his band to join Mal Hal
lett. Mickir Arris. Buddy’s girl 
vocalist, will front the James 
band during the leader's ab- 

footer, Stan Sterbenz, will do his 
future tootling with Tony Pas
tor, a home town boy who made 
good.

Madisc 
fronting 
with Lee 
sey chicl 
Top Hat 
himself i 
bom a l< 
sists of 
Jimmy J 
and vlbei 
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Pastor alu 
a stint wi 
gan.

Rodrf 
TalentVisit Old Home

Wichita, Kansas- - Beulah Roth, 
Wichita singer, who has been 
with a traveling USO unit for 
the last three months, left for 
New York to begin rehearsals 
after visiting her parents here. 
. . . Kay Fuller, coloratura so
prano, here for the last two 
months, left for Cleveland, where 
her husband is technical advisor 
for Fisher Aircraft.

Another recent visitor was Lois 
Elaine Moehring, singer formerly 
on local stations, who has been 
on the west coast for four year

. Alan Watrous was appointe 
activities director for Boeing Air 
plane Company. . . . Ella 
Wright, former music student a 
University of Wichita, has re
ceived a scholarship at North
western Univ« rsity. She is pian 
during the dinner hour at 
Orrington Hotel, Evanston.

Weldon Wilber of Wichita ma 
hia debut with New York Phil 
harmonic in May (French ho 
player). . The Nilsson twi 
Elsie and Eileen, singers, former 
ly of Wichita, were signed b 
Spike Jones anil are on tour.

—Irma W'atsaU

Coldie in Philly
Philadelphia—“Goldie”, imp 

sario who ran the ill-fated 
O’clock club In New York, ia not 
working with Charles Solom 
operator of the Met 
here.
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Boston Savoy 
Opens Again

Balti- 
Wash-

Boston. Mass The newly re
modeled und modernistic Savoy

Buddy Knocks Himself Out

Seidell, président, 159-00 River- 
aide Dr- New York , 32, N. Y. . . . 
Thr Buddy Moreno Booster, 
have reorganised. Everyone wish
ing tu Mn write in Agnes De

Pop’» Record Shop. «807 Grand River, 
Detroit 4. Mich

Lil Groan Retting
Chicago—Lil Green, who closed 

at the Blue Angel in New York, 
will take .t month’s vacation here 
before going back to work.

the best combos ever to hit town, 
including outstanding altoman 
Lem Davis, broke Edi records dur
ing his recent engagement at the 
Tic Toe Ha wkins wai> followed 
by Fats Waller, Snub Mosely and 
Louis Jordan respectively

Cecil Scott und his boys at the

laying 
ly giv- 
1 Hal
's girl 
James 
's ab
al sax 
do his 

y Pas
> made

of the song sophisticated, at the 
Copley Plaza Oval Room with 
Ruby Newman .... Charlie 
Barnet played a Coca-Cola shot 
at South Weymouth following 
his run at the Bradford

—Phip Young

its opening July H with Pete 
Brown’s fine crew doing the mu
sical honors Doing tum-away 
business, it looks as if Steve 
Connally has hit the jackpot 
again and the Savoy should 
prove to be the most popular 
strictly Jazz spot in the city Pete 
Brown will probably bi there in
definitely, but with Sabby Lewis’ 
return from Toronto’s Top Hat,

1—Larry Stewart 
2—Andy Seerest, Charlie

Shaven 
3—Lawrence Brown 
4—Bill Coleman, Jess

Stary, Dick Todd 
6—Vie DickeiiRoti. Billy

Rowland. Lula Ruatcll 
7—Hal Derwin 
8—Benny Carter, Lucky

Millinder, Axel
Stordahl, June Howard 

9—Lyman Gander 
10—Al Morgan, Claude

Thornhill. Johnny 
Clark

11—June Hut inn, Russell
Proeope, Little Ryan 

12—Rulh Lowe 
13—Skinnay Ennis. Nate 

Kaxebier, Ruddy 
Roger«

14—Billy Kyle. Stuff Smith

Namee, president of a Frank 
Sinatra Fan Club, 251-61 Gaskell 
Road, Little Neck, L. I., would 
like more new members.

The Town Crien-Diek Noel 
Fan Club wants an increase in

other instru- 
Accessories.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC,

BEAiAN 
MARIMBAS
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brmerly 
at been 
ir years, 
ypo.ntcd 
sing Air- 
Lla Rose 
udent at 
has re

, Not th
is pianist 
r at the

helpful. First you must con
tact the orchestra or artist for 
whom you wish to organize a 
club und outline your plans to 
him. Having done this, he will, 
if he feels that you ore sincere 
und will lie an aid to him. 
authorize your club and offer

370 River Street, 
Troy, N. Y.

entile 
ng nt 

spot 
' Mc-
Gen-
New 

;rson- 
idrinl, 
, Carl 
jhnny 
Eddie 
t, and 
5 han-

—far musical Setting; «imo Arrange 
meat- hr.i'iitj Printing C,?ri^l‘- 
Exploitation Utt—Stamp for Detail» 

— URAB—D.B. —

Madison, Wis. -Cal Calloway is 
fronting a good three piece group 
with Lee Leighton, former J. Dor
sey chick, on the vocals at the 
Top Hat here und is really doing 
himself and his boss, Joe Pertz- 
bom a lot of good. Group con
sists of the leader on organ: 
.Timmy Jones on sax, trumpet, 
and vibes; and the fine git work 
of George Corsi.

Lovey Walkup and Al Coleman, 
two man sepia combination, are 
keeping the patrons Jumping at 
the Jolly Roger Club. . , Madi
son cats have been getting their 
kicks of late listening to the 
Truax Field dance band dolni • its 
stuff every Saturday night on the 
State Capitol’s brondwalk Band 
lumps, but good, especially Cy 
Gordon’s hot trombone; Joe Agu
anno, on trumpet; Hap Hvneman, 
electric git. Vocals are handled 
by Eddie Singer, formerly of Ted 
Streator's outfit. Gordon is a 
Pastor alumnus and Aguann > did 
a stint with the late Bunny Berl-

Rockford, Hl.-Six musicians, 
gleaned from Rockford’.* defense 
plants, and under the baton of 
.axman Bobby La Verne, cele
brated half a year of cntirtain- 
tng patrons of the Hotel Nelson 
last month. Members of the sex- 
let are busy at war jobs during 
the day but at nite get together 
to form the best band ever to 
play the Nelson.

Tops in Taps, heretofore strict
ly a cocktail bar. has enlarged Its 
floor space and is presenting 
floorshows. Stars of the most re
c ent show arc fem vocalist Norma 
Warner and tapist Joyce Carle
ton Phil Schwartz, ex-Ruth Et
ting pianist, handiet the accom
paniment and Charlie Schultz 
and Pat Gay, Taps "perennials”, 
entertain between shows.

Leo Fortin took over Joe Cole
man’s trumpet chair in Russ 
Winslow’s Hotel Lafayette band 
recently Leo, ex-Lawrence Welk 
sideman, had been working in the 
pit of the Palace theater here

Lucier Rimmele took over the 
AB tor Pete Galiano’s quartet at 
the Blue Diamond in Beloit last 
month. Rim had bee» playing 
iccompanlments at Rockford 

Tap and jobbing with the Howie 
Wright ork . Ford Keeler, for
mer Rockford scat ace and more 
recently with Bob Strong, is now 
in the navy at San Diego Paul 
Walker, Palaeo leader, was turned 
down by the army recently.

■ Bob Fossum

In answer lo several requests for information on how to 
start a fan cluh and about the activities of a fan club, this 
column ran a series containing such information in the 
September 15 to and including December 1, 1942 issues. 
However, following are a few suggestions which should be

i”, impre 
1-fatcd 
rk, is no 
Solomon 
baUrooi

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

New Silver Clarinets A Cose* 
(USA* «39.50

New Conn Single French

RECORDS—Plenty of hard to get wxtioi - 
by Goodman, Dorsey Jame», Miller. 

Sb*i »nd »the— 'end <t of your 'anti

The Modem Music Makers 
Club is still active and soliciting 
new members. Write to Steve H 
Frank, 200 Myrtle Ave., Jersey 
City, N. J. . . . Randall Archer, 
president of Hal McIntyre Fan 
Club No 29 6202 -29th N. E„ 
Seattle, 5, Wash., announces an 
all-out new membership drive 
. . . Frances Swenton, president 
of the Hal Derwin Fan Club, has 
a new address—218 Maple St. 
Dickson, Pa

A new Dick Mains (Teddy 
Powell trumpeter) Fan Club b as 
been organized. Mary Nallen, 15 
Hughes St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. is

Witt, president, 6466 N. New* 
rastle Ave., Chicago, IU
Robert Nusbaum. 114 Circle, 

Peoria, Ill. Is president of a new 
Harry James Fan Club and is 
anxious for new members. . . . 
Margie SaFran 2439 W. Rice St., 
Chicago, Ill. is organizing a 
Johnny Mercer Fan Club.

Lee Schindler, 220 East 4th St., 
Clifton, N. J. wants Edi Bennv 
Goodman fans in New Jersey to 
join her club. . . . Jivtu James 
ettes. a Harry Jameo Fan Club 
with Jane Glenn 3734 H5th St, 
Jackson Heights N. Y an its 
president, wanta nea members 
. . . Alice Margulies. 541 Ave. C, 
Bayonne, N. J. would like more 
members for her Vaughn Mon
roe Fan Club.

Charlotte Abrahamson, 18 
Broadway St., Graniteville, Mau, 
hat started « Harry James Fan 
Club «nd manti new members, 
41k, Clayton Booth, 7916 Barry 
Am, Chicago, III, is attempting 
to pet ■ Harry James elub under 
way.
The Sepia Club, boosting col

ored bands such as Andy Kirk, 
Count Basle, Jay McShann and 
Benny Carter wants all pros
pective members to write to Bill 
Delvie, 323 East 59 Seattle, 5, 
Wash _______________

give.
After you obtain permission to 

proceed with the club, you should 
get all of the Information avail
able about your star so that you 
wiU have a complete knowledge 
of his background and career 
Plan to put out a paper and 
membership cards. Estimate your 
cost for all the plans you may 
have and decide upon your dues 
for membership ao that you will 
not lose money, keeping in mind 
that you do not expect to make a 
profit. Announce vour flub in 
this column and you will start 
getting letters from prospective 
members.

Plan parties, contests nnd 
drives for the interest uf your 
club and in answering letters to 
prospective members, give full 
details as to your club’s activities 
and enclose an application card. 
Write to your members often Do 
not merely write telling them 
they are members and let it go 
at that. And Iasi but not least, 
remember that the purpose of 
your fan club is to plug your 
band or artist.

Pvt. V. Palumbo, who has a 
Shep Fields Fan Club, would like 
to have more members and wants 
anyone Interested to write to his 
sister Marie Palumbo. 529 8th 
St., Brooklyn, N Y

Mias Terry Jadwin, president 
of th«* National Vaughn Monroe 
Fan Club, who has started a drive 
foe new mnnlre. ha» changed 
her address to Du Belvedere, 
370S 90th St.. Jackson Heights, 
N. Y.
Betty Springer, 743 68th St., 

Brooklyn, N Y would like a few 
more members for her Billie 
Rogers Fan Club . . . Ruthie 
Zel^il, 590 Navahoe Ave and Bet
tye Corbin, 631 Conner Ave., De
troit, 14, Michigan have taken 
over Mary Riegert’? Gen* Krupa 
Fan Club and want all old and 
new members to write to them

Frankie?* Favorite» is the name 
of a naw Frank Sinatra elub

Today, more Him ever bataa, 
th« wixid’s finest.

J. C. DEAGAN, lac.
Chic»«». HI-

CLASSIFIED 
Tm Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

2$c Extra fw Bev $»rvic» 
(Count Name, Address, Chy and State)

Announce the closing 
of Their Troy Store 

and

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about «ven
teen or 4F replacement jv well ..L 

liahed dunes band Salary forty tu fifty per 
week. Don Strickland- a OS W lOtb St.. 
Mankato, Minn,

NEW OLDS Fce.lu rw>ight tixxnbone and 
deluxe case. Strictly a profsssionsl in- 

■ilrument. $215 caah .-ent on approval. 
I'aramouat Muaic Store. 17 South Ave., 

I Roeheeter, N. Y

Small Combos 
Kick Madison

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS for tenor band.
Trumpet, tenor m piano, Irum. violin. 

150.00 minimuir »olid booking». Location 
work. Box 81, Down Beat, 208 N Wabaah 
Chicago.
PIANIST tot hotel gtyle tenor band. Mull 

read well, tranapoae, rlay plenty x>ea-
mercial fill in». Starting »alary M0.O0 
Box 82, Down Beat. 203 N. Wabaah. Chi-

Îuùc) 

Park)

«178.00 
New Conn Burke Model IVotn-

Rockford Home 
Talent Clicking

•hythm Angelo Ventricelii, 2144 Belmont 
Ave.. Phone FO^-1120, Bronx, N. Y 
TRUMPET—18. experienced, prefer young

band. Conaidet anything. Non union 
will join. Travel anywhere It .Ilian Whit- 
lenburg. 524 S. Seminary, Madiaonville, Xv 
OILE II ANTE ARRANGER wanta work with

big band. No fiddle», french Itorn». 
Strictly rock Rate» reasonable. Roe • 
Down Beat, 203 N. Wabaah Chicago

Used Hayne
Db Flute A

Thousand of

Flock of Discs 
By Signature

New York—Signature records 
will Issue a flock of discs come 
Septamber 1. Set for release are 
four sides by Linda Keene and 
Her Back Room Boys including 
Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams 
and three blues; three Para
mount re-issues tea luring KUa 
Oliver’s band; two blues by Ida 
Cox; two bluea by Ma Rainey; 
some Johnny Dodds side?; and 
boogie-woogie as played by Will 
Ezell.

TROMBONIST—M. ■••ds «xpsrtenced, play
* u wt and hot Write 3 undo Venecia. 

j301 E. 3rd St. Loe Angel««. Calif. 
DRUMMER—20, 4F. prefe- jump band, any 

aixe. Will travel Join anion Warren 
Fooke, 802 N. FrankHtt St WUmlnxton 14, 
Delaware.
rROMBONIST Age 10 4F Not, union, will 

join. Experienced player and traveler 
A m Harriaon, P.M I Sedalia, N. C.
DRUMMER—10 yr» of age. will travel. Join

me
hRoth, 
s been 
nit for 
left for 
tearsals 
Us here 
ura w
ist two 
I, where 
advisor

Make Vour Own Orchestra 
Arrangement» J* t *j • V «a 
Trenapeeer four »Ml, lurawiw for »II <h 
•fruniMt» at a bash—50c. Write veer own 
music with the new mesic written device 
celluloid stencil for treeing musical symbols 
ueriactiy. 50c Send SI lor both itami 

S. SPIVAK,

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modem Or
chestra. Fur "ad-W playing, ti 
SPECIAL course B provided.

COLLABORATION. Lyric, or muaic. Al 
Kennedy, RFD, Mount Morrie, IU.

ATTENTION—ORCHESTRAS, «Ing»-., «to.
New eonga for aale, use, nr publication. 

Printed leada no obligation. Al Kennedy, 
RFD, Mount Morrie, Ill.
THE BEST IN SWING- Trumpet, eax. darinet 

eboruae« copied from record». Two 81.00.
Burrow* Musil Service. 101 St«»me Rd.. 
Brookline- Maae.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. ORIGINALS and

-»rd oopiea Modem, suing -uvet 
Liat free. Charli- Price Danville, Va. 
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged with 

piety piano ecore and guitar diagrams. 
88.00. Guaranteed satisfactory or money 
back. Malcolm Lee, 844 Primroee Syracuee, 
N. Y.
MUSIC ENGRAVING—PRINTING. Write for 

pricee and -unpl of our line of music 
engraving and printing Bullock * Co, 
1825 Liverpool St. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WANTED—Woody Heman, Golder Wed
ding, Jimmy Dorsey’s—A Man end His 

Drum. Dusk In Upper San Dusky. Gen, 
Krupa's- -Drummin’ Man. Wire Brush 
Stomp, Rhumba Jumps. Tommy Dorsey^s 
Swing High, Loeers Weepers, Quiet Phraw 
H. w van Wsr Chan* Jar Savitt’s ^hahh 
Old < abby. Glen Miller-'e Pagan Love 
Song, Rhumba Jumpa. 31.00 apiece. David 
rweet, <20 Ridge Rd Middletown Conn 
WELCOME SHOP RECORDS 883 Columbia 

Ave bosun, Mase

«13000 
New King Tr»<mbuni* A 

Case« -Lar. «130.00 
New Conn Sonsaphonc—No. 
20K—Short Action Valves A 

N.P. «itami -4370.00 
Ness Sehner Trumpet (Parin) 

Gold Lae.—Del t> s «• Case 
•225(10 

New L»edv Drum Outfit— 
Green Peari, 12X26 Bass— 
6^X14 Snarr, Two tunable 
Toin Toms Cjinbals, Holder-, 

Etc. »225.00 
New Hohner 48 Base Accord- 

Iona A Cas«« «125.00 
New Hohner 120 Ba«» 4e* 

eurdion, A Cases «225.01* 
New Boehm Wood Clarinets 

A Case. «95.00 
New Boehm Ebonite Clarinrt- 

A Caen« »75.00

ita made 
irk Phil- 
ich hors 
in twins, 
, formcr- 
igned by 
i tour 
Wti*sall

By BILL DUGAN



WIN >100.00 CASH!
ENTRY BLANK

I suggest the following names:

NEW YORK CITY1658 BROADWAY

Mill

ASK FOR ALL THE MAC
CAFERRI REH) CIRCULARS. 
THEY MAY HELP YOU TO

This is Mr. Nicholas S. Cher, 
nego accepting his $100.00 
award for submitting the win
ning name for the "MIRACLE 
REED" in April 1941.

2. ...........  

My Name 

Address... 

I Play ......

WE WANT A NAME!
Submit two suggestions on the coupon below. If one of your names is selected, you 

will win $100.00 in cashl Nothing to buy — no strings attached — any one can enter.

We want a short, snappy name that describes the marvelous properties of this new 
Maccaferri reed ... a name that has advertising power and is easy to say and remember. 
This new reed is made of finest cane, treated so that it becomes homogenic throughout the 
fibre and waterproof. IT IS NOT A COATED REED.

Impregnation, Polymerization, and Homogenization identify 
the process through which this new Maccaferri reed passes. How
ever, DON'T use names like these, for they are too long, too 
technical, and too hard to remember. Furnish a descriptive name 
like those of our other reeds: Isovibrant, Masterpiece, Populaire, 
Miracle, and Futurity.

CodiUdi Ruled.
Any one may enter (except our employee«). No entries can be 
returned and we accept no responsibility for loss or damage. In 
case the winning name is submitted by more than one person, 
prise will be split equally between winners. Malte entries on ad
joining blank. Contest closes midnight August I Sth, 1943. Judges' 
decision will be final. Judges: Mr. John Majeski, Publisher, Music 
Trades; Mr. Alex H. Kolbe, Publisher, Musical Merchandise, and 
Mr. Mario Maccaferri.

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFG. CO
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	That'll Be the—

	Seabee Saxes Swing Sweetly

	1 Danish Jazz On New Discs

	Violinist to Wed

	Sherwood to Tour


	s25 AFTER-THE WAR PURCHASE BOND

	MARTIN RAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

	HOLLYWOOD STUDIO NEWS

	Exchui va Photot!~~ BANDS IN ACTION!


	Los Angeles Bond Briefs


	Bum Lip?

	Harry L Jacobs,

	Nan Wynn Gets Lead in Picture With Ted Lewis

	RECORD NEWS

	Diggin Discs With Jax


	Slack Changes Ulind,Re-builds Drk for Morris

	Raid Leaving

	Bing Disc Out

	Harlem Jazz Album




	Piccolo and Pip Inspired Kincaide

	Dixieland Never Has Been

	Pianist Powell Poses Prettily |


	Developed and Is Played Too Cautiously, He Says

	Joe

	Ant

	AVI

	pv^STIÇOVf|


	RICO'S

	DONALD S. REINHARDT

	SWING PIANO!


	NEWS-FEATURES



	Purest Trumpet Tone of All Time

	Joe Smith's Hom, Sweet And Clean, Sounded Like A Woman's Voice in Song

	The STAR SAPPHIRE

	FOR

	NEWS-FEATURES




	Flocks of Cats In North Africa

	Sgt. Pete Leonard Sends Tidings About Two Big Outfits in Overseas Force

	Smith's Horn Purest Tone Of All Time

	NOW, FIRST IN WAR!

	EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS Inc.


	Tommy Mixes Comedy With Swing in 'Broadway Rhythm'

	Two Days Only In Boston Spot

	WHERE IS?

	WE FOUND





	Sounds of Music Creep In Ears

	Along Chicago's Melody Row

	"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS."

	ROOMS

	ORCHKSTR ATION REVIEWS



	Six Trumpets In James Band

	TnW WANT TR ¿¿»WRIT* *

	Second French Horn and New Arranger Also

	Henderson Aids Recruiting

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING


	NEW

	BETTER

	Sinatra Cuasti



	James’ Pianist Began as Tubman

	Brother Gave Al Lerner Set Of Drums at 13

	• How About PRESS CLIPPINGS

	WATCH FOR



	Two Musicians Held in ‘Tea’ Case

	| Midway Gardens Band of 19271

	Drummer and Bass Arrested With lOOthers

	Perfect Pitch Does Exist and May Handicap

	Los Angeles Gang Includes 2 Women; High Bail for Leaders

	The Smiths

	Spivak's Sympho

	Davenport Cat Joint Symphony


	| Key Spot Bands


	Two Hartforders Join Name Bands

	Visit Old Home

	Coldie in Philly






